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It was cold enough to play a 
clarinet inside a sleeping bag As the 
F’ride o Pampa high school band 
serenaded the Harvesters football 
players in their last game of the 
season Kriday night, one of the 
clarinetists. .James .Morgan. 16. kept 
covered as he kept tune, bundling up

Weather Index
The Pampa area can expect variable 

high cloudiness today with a high 
somewhere in the upper 40s and with 
winds from the north at between 10 to 20 

' mph and gusting It will be fair and 
colder tonight with a low expected to be 
in the mid - 20s Monday should be fair 
and cool with a high in the upper SOs 
Winds are expected to remain between 
10 and 20 mph

The highest wind recorded in Pampa 
Saturday was 59 mph at 12 55p.m
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Convicted murderers questioned
By JEAN TIERNEY

AMARILLO — The man and woman convicted of 
murdering Rje business partner of Pampa native 
Kevin Francii were in Amarillo again last week for 
questioning, leading to speculation that they might 
have more information on the controversial case

George and Bedale Hicks, the husband and wife 
now serving 99 - year terms each for the October. 
1977. killing of clothier Frank Potts, have been here 
since Monday "for questioning by the investigating 
authorities." Potter County Attorney John Tull said 
Friday.

But Tull would not elaborate, adding "it's too 
early to make any comments."

Francis. 32. who was born and raised in Pampa. 
is currently in a Texas Department of Corrections 
prison. He was convicted here in 1980 of soliciting 
the murder of his business partner and sentenced to 
40 years. But that conviction, by the Amarillo 251st 
District Court, was overturned Sept 1 by the 7th 
Court of Criminal Appeals for a verbal discrepancy 
in the judge’s instructions to the jury.

Tull, who was special prosecutor during Francis' 
trial, has until Nov. 29 to ask a higher court to 
review that September ruling

Tull said Friday that he has made no decision yet

on whether to ask for a further court review of the 
case and probably will not until the end of the 
month

If the appeals court orders a second trial, it would 
not likely occur before late winter, perhaps 
February. Tull said

Meanwhile. Francis remains in prison; state law 
forbids bail during appeal in cases where the 
sentence is longer than IS years.

If the case does go to another trial. Tull said, "if 
he wins he goes free: if we win. he stays where he 
is."

Francis was charged in the 1980 trial with asking 
three men. John Payne. Scott Taylor and Charles 
Pierce, to find a hit man to murder Potts.

Tull said Friday he did not know where Payne. 
Taylor and Pierce were now but added "I’m sure 
we can find them "

Potts was found dead Oct 8. 1977. inside a 
downtown clothing store. Barney’s Factory Outlet, 
which he and Francis owned as partners He had 
been stabbed 28 times, according to investigators

Francis was convicted of solicitation for murder, 
allegedly to collect more than $200.000 in insurance 
benefits, part of a policy which trial testimony 
described as taken out a few months before Potts' 
death to qualify the partners for a business loan

After Francis’ 1980 trial. George and Bedale

Hicks were convicted in a separate trial of the 
actual murder Since then. Tull said, they have 
been serving their sentences in Texas Dejiartment 
of Corrections prisons

After the September review of Francis’ trial, in 
which the appeals court overturned the conviction. 
Tull said the state would seek the same maximum 
penalty against Francis if the case went to a new 
trial.

Friday he added that the prosecution’s 
presentation in any new trial would be essentially 
the same as during the first Francis was defended 
in court by attorney Travis Shelton, a former 
president of the state bar association.

Before his conviction. Francis operated Kevin 
Francis Clothiers on North Cuyler Street in Pampa 
inaddition to his Amarillo business.

The case became controversial when Tom Curtis, 
then district attorney, was disqualified from the 
case at his own request and also at the request of 
the grand jury which indicted Francis on its own 
initiative Curtis said evidence was insuffienct to 
pursue the case

The grand jury began its investigation on its own. 
more than two years after the murder, on a request 
from Potts’ widow. Polly.

C a n a d i a n  c o u p l e  g i v e  $ 1,5 m i l l i o n  i n  t r u s t

in winter jacket and fipped sleeping 
bag in the I’ampa High School field's 
open bleachers against a chill 
November wind After the game, the 
mercury dropped to 29 degrees The 
Harvesters played the Horger 
Bulldogs in the season final here: 
Borger won. 27 to 7 

(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

CANADIAN (Spci — Iris and Malouf 
Abraham, who have already made 
large gifts to local institutions, have set 
aside a special $15 million for charity 

The trust fund is expected to provide 
more than $2.5 million for good causes 
over the next 20 years 

Recognized charities in Canadian and 
the neighboring area will be at the top 
of list when the funds are given out. the 
fund’s trustees announced Thursday 

The Abrahams recently gave the 
Canadian YMCA a $100.000 challenge 
gift, with a pledge of a similar grant 
when matching funds are raised 

Malouf Abraham, an independent oil 
operator and a real estate broker, is the 
son of Canadian pioneer merchant 
Nahim Abraham: he is a former mayor 
of Canadian and has served as state 
representative He and his wife have 
been active in numerous civic 
activities.

The new trust fund, effective Nov. 5. 
is named the Malouf and Iris Abraham 
1982 Charitable Lead Trust It will be 
administered by Jay Godwin, president 
of the First State Bank of Canadian, or 
his successor as bank president, as 
independent trustee The fund names 
the children of the Abrahams. Dr 
Malouf Abraham Jr. and Betty Cooper 
of Canadian and William Edward 
Abraham of Dallas, as family trustees

The trust fund’s first gifts, to be made 
from interest accrued between Nov 5 
and Dec 31. are expected to total a little 
less than $20.000 But when the gifts are 
made in following years, at year's end. 
the sum is expected to be more than 
$120.000 each time

The administrator is to choose the 
charities which the fund will help each 
year, reviewing Canadian applications 
first but with the ability to donate to any 
recognized charity over the life of the

trust The basis of the trust fund is 
invested securities which are expected 
to earn at least 8 percent interest each 
year, that interest. $120.000 or more 
each year, is to be distributed entirely 
to charitable causes.

At the end of 20 years, the life of the 
trust fund, the principal is to be 
d istributed  to Iris and Malouf 
Abraham's grandchildren 

Applications for grants from the trust 
fund may be sent to executor Godwin 

The Abrahams have made large

donations, ranging up to $100.000 and 
more, in recent years to many area 
organizations.

One of their principal beneficiaries 
has been the Edward Abraham 
Memorial Home in Canadian, a nursing 
home established in 1964 by the 
Abraham families and the Canadian 
Area Foundation, whose funds include 
matching donations from area 
residents. They have also made 
substantial gifts to West Texas State 
University. Texas Tech University and 
the Amarillo Area Foundation.

Want to be famous...?

Gray gets a bingo check
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Gray County received a check for 
$12.25 from state Comptroller Bob 
Bullock last week

That doesn’t sound like much, but it 
represents the first payment the 
county receives for its new tax on 
charitable bingo

Gray County is one of the 40 counties 
and 28 cities in Texas which have 
legalized charity bingo and levied the 
optional two percent local Ux 
Organizations which operate charity 
bingo games pay to Gray County two 
percent on the gross amount over 
$2500 earned per month

G ray County received the

next-to-smallest amount sent to a 
county The least amount paid to a 
county, $3 02 went to Val Verde 
County in southern Texas 

The biggest check went to Nueces 
County, where 40 Corpus Christi-area 
organizations licensed to conduct 
b ingo  gam es by the s ta te  
com ptroller's Bingo Regulation 
Division brought in taxes of $19.890 

The quarterly allocation of bingo 
tax collected by the comptroller and 
returned to the local governments, 
$184.796.00. was more than $68.000 
higher than the first quarterly 
allocation made in August.

"This money is going to work in the 
local communities who have levied 
the tax. " Bullock said

There is still plenty of time to enter 
The Pampa News' Thanksgiving essay 
contest and become a part of literary 
history

Each of us has experienced a moment 
or two in our lives that we are 
especially thankful for - a time above 
and beyond the usual experiences for 
which we are grateful

This moment could be a reprieve 
from a moment of tragedy, a happy 
ending to a sad event, or a flash of 
insight that has been of lifelong 
importance

■The Pampa News is looking for the 
first ■ person accounts of these type 
events as part of For this. I'm 
thankful '

The search will be in the form of a 
conte t with prizes and a chance for 
your story to be printed on The Pampa 
News’ front page on Thanksgiving Day

Entry deadline is Nov 17 at 5 p m 
Stories will be judged by the editorial 
staff of The Pampa News Second 
through fifth prize stories will be 
printed in the paper beginning with the 
Nov. 19 edtion The first prize story will

be printed in the Thanksgiving edition. 
Nov 24. Winners will not be known until 
the stories are printed In the paper. 

Rules for the contest are as follows: 
Each entry is limited to three 

typewritten pages, lines double • 
spaced At the head of the first page, 
three inches from the top, should be the 
title and the name of the author Each 
page should be numbered and have a 
one inch border on sides and bottom. 
The age of the writer will be considered 
in the case of children in judging 

Thi story must be a first - person 
account written by the person who 
experienced the situation The writer 
must be willing to sign and include a 
notarized statement that the events 
written about are true and that the 
writer actually wrote the account.

No employees of The Pampa News or 
their immediate families are eligible to 
enter the contest

The Pampa News reserves the right 
to edit the accounts: and all entries 
become the property of The Pampa

(see Famous on page 2)

When Ott gets hot...

Election judge Ott Shewmaker, a Democrat, told the 
Gray County commissioners Friday his side of a noisv 
flap that occurred between him and Republican poll

watcher Betty Pilcher on election day. The pair were 
working at the polls at the Horace Mann School when 
the day-long outbursts would occasionally break into

shouting. Pilcher accused Shewmaker of lunging at 
her, which he denied, but he admitted threatening to 
throw her out bodilv during the course of the day 
Shewmaker claimed Pilcher harassed the officials

from the time the polls opened until they closed.' 
S h ew m ak er ended  by lec tu ring  the county, 
commissioners on election law. (Staff photos by Bruce' 
Lee Smith I
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:DKFfc:VER. Marion Leslie — 2 p 
Whatley Colonial Chapel Burial in F,

m at Carmichael 
airview Cemetery

obituaries
Marion L. DcFcver

Marion Leslie DeFever, 74, of 1930 Fir St died Friday 
nsorning at Coronado Community Hospital

Tuneral services are scheduled for 2 p m Monday at 
Csrmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Daniel 
Mappus. pastor of First Church of the Nazarene. officiating 
Interment will be in Fairview Cemetery

Mr DeFever was born Sept 25.1908, at Ingersoll, Okla He 
married Della Hollingsworth on Oct 13, 1934, at Alva, Okla , 
and the couple moved to White Deer in 1943 and to Pampa in 
1961

Jfe worked for Dorchester Corp. for 35 years, retiring in 
1973 He was a member of the First Church of the Nazarene 
and the Pampa Elks Lodge

Suvivors include his wife; three sons, DeWayne DeFever 
of Pampa, Larry DeFever of Amarillo and Rodney DeFever 
o( Abilene, five grandchildren; and three great - 
grandchildren

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

.Swiss steak, scalloped potatoes, baked cabbage, 
bjackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
Chocolate cake

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlttloas
D ustin  C leab inger. 

Pampa
W illiam  B lackw ell, 

Pampa
Linda Mobbs. Pampa
Harry Dielen, Stinnett
Zachary Simms, Pampa
C a s s ie  B a lth o rp e ,

Calvert. Pampa
C a th y  D o u g h e rty , 

Pampa
Irene Mitchell, Pampa

Births
To Mr and Mrs Randy 

Mobbs of Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Frankie 
Quarles of Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Kenny 
Dougherty of Pampa. a 
baby girl.

Dismissals
Lula Mae Auwen, Pampa
Sharon Balcom, Pampa
Zona Lee B a rre tt, 

Pampa
Ed Cantrell. Pampa

Mable Clark, Pampa 
P a t r i c k  D o o le y , 

Shamrock
Im o g e n e  D o rm an , 

Pampa
Mattie Duncan, Pampa 
Anna Feller, Borger 
Joe Hendley, Pampa 
Billie Holman, Pampa 
V irg in ia  H olw ick, 

McLean
Alma Keas, Pampa 
Karen Killough, Pampa 
M aude L a m b e rth , 

Amarillo
Kay Laubhan, Follett 
Carolyn Leavitt, Pampa 
H e a n e tte  M assey , 

Pampa
Maycel McGee, Miami 
C h a r le s , M cN abb, 

Pampa
Annette McClenathan 

and infant, Perryton 
Wilbur Morris, Pampa 
James Smith,Pampa 
Cecil Trollinger, Pampa 
Michael Tyler, Pampa 
Brenda Wade, Pampa 
Marvin Wells, Pampa 
Albert Wolfe, Pampa

TUESDAY
Chicken pot pie or tacos, pinto beans, turnip greens, fried 

okra, toss or jello salad, cheery cream pie or fruit cup 
WEDNESDAY

;-Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
bêans, glazed carrots, peach cobbler or tapioca pudding 

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, broccoli casserole, lima beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or cherry chocolate 
plidding

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, 

pinto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or fruit and 
éookeis

city briefs

PLACE CHRISTMAS
orders for Chocolate cards, 
suckers, mints or assorted 

Gay’s Cake and 
669-7153. il l  W

candies
Candy.
Francis

school menu
MONDAY

Porchito or pig n blanket, french fries, catsup, pork n 
beans, apricots, milk

TUESDAY
Hambuger, friech fries, catsup, lettuce, tomato, pickles, 

onion, sliced peaches, milk
WEDNESDAY

Meat and spaghetti, greenbeans. carrot stick, thick sliced 
bread, wonder bar. milk

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, enghish peas, 

jello. fruit, hot roll, milk
FRIDAY

Taco salad, pinto beans, shredded lettuce, cheese dip, 
fried tortilla, apple burrito. milk

Adv.
SIGN UP for Candy 

classes. November 16,17 or 
18. One night only. 6;30 to 
8:30 669-7153 Gay's Cake 
and Candy. Ill W. Francis. 
85 00 in advance

Adv
FOR SALE: Number 1 

Colorado white potatoes 
Located at old Gibson's 
Parking Lot, Friday

Adv.
“NEW" DANCERCISE

Classes - Tuesday and 
Thursday nights. 6-7 at 
Skatetown $2 00 per night 

Adv.
O L Y M P I C  

C O LLEG IA TE S ty le  
Wrestling. Pampa Youth 
Center, starts Monday.

Practice starts Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday. 4-6 
p m Young men 4th - 9th 
grades Contact Coach 
Holden 669-7214 or 669 7034

Adv.
25 PERCENT off all gift 

items. November 12-27. 
Linda Antics, 1815 Beech 
665-1083

Adv
NOVEMBER 15 through 

24 - Pampa College of 
Hairdressing Specials - 
Economy wave $10. Basic 
cut $2.50, Hot oil manicure 
$2 50

Adv.
SOCIETY OF Social 

S e rv ic e s  w ill m ee t 
Tuesday. November 16, at 
noon with Meals on Wheels. 
First United Methodist 
Church.

MEALS on WHEELS
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv.

fire report animal shelter report
FRIDAY, November 12

1155 am  — Firemen responded to a grass fire of 
undetermined cause four miles north of the city on Highway 
70 Damage was limited to two acres

12 40 p m — Firemen responded to a smoke call at 910 W 
Kentucky Ave . where the ballast in a light fixture had 
become overheated Owner of the property is Larry 
Hendricks There was no fire

1 40 p m — Firemen assisted Lefors firemen at a grass 
fire 25 miles south of Pampa on property owned by Floyd 
Hines The fire, of undetermined cause, burned 200 acres

1 52 p m — Firemen washed down gasoline spilled from a 
ruptured automobile tank In the 200 block of N Ballard 
Street The spill was reported by Bob Douthit 
SATURDAY, November 13

12 50 p m — Firemen responded to a fire in a Dumpster in 
the alley behind 2424 Comanche Trail Damage was 
restricted to thefiiimpster

jtolice re¡H)rt
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 28 

calls during the 32 hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday.
Bma Luella Young. 420 Bunche, reported a burglary of her 

residence
Billy Lynn Brown. 210 N Tuke . reported an assault
Kay Braddock reported the theft of a cigarette case and 

keys Estimated loss JIO
Billy Kelley Potts, 2300 Charles, reported criminal 

mischief Estimated damage $400

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p m.. Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from II a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no l 669 - 7407.

Male adults; black and tan Doberman, black and brown 
shepherd, red setter mix, red and white cocker spaniel, 
black collie mix. black and white basset - collie, black, white 
and gray cowdog. brown and gray shepherd, black pit bull, 
blue heeler, black and tan Rottweiler mix 

Male puppies: black, brown and white shepherd, tan 
shepherd mix. black and tan terrier mix 

Female adults: white Samoyed. black basset mix. black 
and brown sherpherd - Doberman, brown cowdog mix. black 
and white Chihuahua, brown and gray Sheltie. brown 
shepherd mix, black Labrador retriever, black and white 
terrier mix

Female puppies: black Labrador retriever, brown and 
gray cowdog

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 
accidents to The Pampa News for the 32 - hour period ending 
at3p.m Saturday

Publishers ready to change 
school texts to suit Texans

By KATHRYN BAKER

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The State 
Board of Education voted Saturday to 
adopt new textbooks for purchase by 
Texas public schools in 1983-1984. at a 
cost of $60 5 million

But a vote on health and civics books, 
which drew the largest numbers of 
protests at the textbook hearings this 
summer, was delayed until January so 
publishers can change the books to suit 
the board The altered texts must be 
submitted by Dec 1

The hearings are an annual battle 
between publishers who want to make a 
sale In one of the nation's largest 
markets, and protesters who use the 
hearings to air grievances about 
everything from so-called communism 
to sexism in the schoolbooks

Texas is the nation's second biggest 
Achoolbook buyer — California is first 
— and the Lone Star State's purchases 
can affect schoolbook marketing 

' nationwide
If a publisher must change a book to 

sell it to Texas, the changes usually will 
be included in the book wherever it is 

'sold And if a book doesn't sell here, 
oftan the publisher will decide not to 
publish it at all

. '  Even so, the herings might not have 
„ripen to such nationai prominence had 
it not been for the appearance each 
year of Norma Gabler, a Longview 
housewife who, with her husband Mel, 
has made a career of protesting

textbooks that do not uphold what she 
calls “traditional family values '

This year marked Mrs Gabler's 21st 
annual appearance before the Texas 
Textbook Committee, which makes 
recommendations to the full board 

Mrs. Gabler said after Saturday's 
vote that she would have to wail and see 
how publishers rewrite the health and 
civics books before she could say how 
successful her efforts have been this

fight the current Texas schoolbook 
adoption system, because it only allows 
protests of books under consideration, 
not demonstrations of support

year
The board said it would not endorse 

the health and civics books until 
publishers change them. Health book 
publishers were asked to revise 
chapters on drug abuse, and civics book 
publishers were told to include more 
information about historic documents, 
such as the Bill of Rights

Mrs Gabler. 58. testified that the 
health books put too much emphasis on 
legal drugs hire liquor, coffee and 
nicotine and not enough emphasis on 
the illegality and harmful phvsical 
effects of marijuana

Many of her objections to civics bu >ks 
aiticized attention to social protest 
instead of support for the government 
She also criticized deletion of states’ 
rights advocacy

The Gablers found themselves at 
odds this year with a national 
anti-censorship group which boasts 
television sit-com producer and "All in 
the Family" creator Norman Lear as 
one of its founders

People for the American Wav plans to

Hudson said his group did not object 
to the changes the 24-member board 
requested in the health and civics 
books, but said homemaking books 
were changed to comply with a 
traditional definition of “family "

Famous.
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Brad Mink of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce LeFors Field in Pampa Spurrier and Sons give lessons • 
welcomes Bill Spurrier to Pam pa by trying out one of in how to fly the new fun craft as well as sell the 
Spurrier and Sons new ultralight aircraft at the Perry machinery. (Staff photo by Bruce LeeSm itlu - . i

Panel postpones decision on
how to bail out Social Security
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) — The Social Security reform 

commission decided Saturday to postpone until next month a 
showdown on whether it can forge a compromise package of 
tax hikes and benefit cuts to bail the system out of its 
financial crisis.

But for the first time, liberal Democrats on the panel 
indicated they are willing to delay next summer's 
cost-of-living increase for the 36 million Social Security 
beneficiaries as part of the solution 

That move was discussed in private as part of a proposed 
rescue plan that would involve a payroll tax hike in 1984 to 
generate most of the cash to cover the deficit of $150 billion to 
$200 billion facing the system over the next seven years.

All sides on the 15-member panel agreed as they concluded 
their 24-day meeting that they need to find out whether any 
single compromise package is palatable to both President 
Reagan and House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 

Appraising the marathon meeting. Alan Greenspan, the 
chairman, said. “It's come out in total less than I would have

hoped, but certainly far in excess of what I realistically 
expected."

The eight Republicans and seven Democrats — including 
seven influential members of Congress, all in key positions 
to shape a Social Security rescue bill — agreed on:

—The size of the system’s shortfall in this decade and its 
long-tem deficit

—The need to change the cost-of-living formula, now 
linked solely to the Consumer Price Index They left up in the 
air when and how it should be done, but the intention is to tie 
benefit hikes more closely to the growth of workers' wages, 
which dictates the system's revenues.

—The need to create a “fail-safe” back-up mechanism for 
the system The details were not specified, and the members 
may suggest several options to Congress Some Democrats 
want to allow Social Security to borrow from general 
revenues or issue its own bonds in an emergency, while 
Republicans prefer a mechanism to automatically lower 
benefits

X

Taking it o ff to ‘Rock o f Ages ’
PLANO, Texas (AP) — About 100 

Dallas-area women grunt their way 
through a tortuous get-in-shape 
aerobics routine religiously — 
seriously

They are sweating to the beat of rock 
music with the lyrics of the Bible.

“Believercise"
“The words suggest so much, " said 

Cathi Stout, a 27-year-old Plano woman 
c red i t ed  with the v is ion of 
“Believercise"

“I’m a pro-family person, and a lot of 
things (in rock lyrics) were getting

away from pro-family, husband-wife 
relationships,'' she said.

Mrs. Stout decided to put her dance 
and exercise training to work and 
devised choreography to go with the 
rock-oriented gospel music. She has 
copyrighted the routines and recorded 
Ian album.

“The music (in exercise spas) 
started to affect my mind I started to 
get wild and crazy thoughts, thought 
patterns I had never had before," said 
Mrs Stout

The result of her gospel exercise

routine has been a success and a 
pleasure, she says.

“Some of the Christian songs have a 
strong beat nowadays,’ Mrs. Stout said 
“We dance to B J. Thomas and Leon 
Patillo, who used to be with the rock 
group Santana. It's all contemporary."

Mrs. Stout held her first class — with 
just one student — a year ago in her 
living room. Now, 100 women work 
through her routines each week at area 
churches

Fund established

"I believe that either through state 
board action, the Legislature or the 
courts this process will be changed next 
year," said Way's Texas coordinator, 
lawyer Michael Hudson.

Local nursing hom e sponsors 
‘w ellness w eek’ for public

for a Pampa boy

By JEAN TIERNEY

(CMtlaaed from page 11 
News when they are received

The number of entries per person is 
not limited, as long as each account is 
different.

Prizes, in addition to having your 
story printed, include a first prize of 
$25. second prize of $10 and a $5 third 
prize. First through fifth prizes each 
receive a year's subscription to The 
Pampa News

Entries cm  be mailed to The Pampa 
News, P .O .^ x  219$, Pampa. 79085 or 
brought to the news office at 403 W. 
Atchison in person.

For more information, contact 
Anthony Randles or Dee Dee Laramore 
at8«-252S

The Pampa Nursing Center is 
inviting the community into the 
convalescent home this week to 
encourage better health.

The nursing home’s "Wellness 
Week" will include free glaucoma and 
blood pressure tests for Pampa 
residents and a visit from the Coffee 
Memorial Blood Bank in Amarillo, 
home administrator Melba Marcum 
said.

"Wellness Week” is an annual event 
at the 158 nursing homes in Texas and 
Oklahoma owned and operated by 
National Living Centers of Houston, 
Marcum said.

But this is the first time the public has 
been invited. “We hope to make it an 
annual event," she said.

Most of the week's public events will 
take place in the lobby of the nursing 
home where an Oct. 10 fire damaged 
the northwest wing; three patients died 
as a result of that fire.

The only visitors to nursing homes 
.are usually relatives and friends of the 
patients, Marcum said. Many of the

patiei is “need to feel more involved in 
the community," she added

Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
Pampa Ambulance emergency medical 
technicians will teach cardio - 
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) to all 
45 employees at the Pampa Nursing 
Center, Marcum said. That is the only 
event scheduled during the week not 
open to the public.

Wednesday from 10 a m. to noon an 
assisUnt to Pampa ophthalmologist 
Dr. George Walters will give free 
glaucoma tests to all in the community 
who come. Marcum said she believes 
this to be the first free public glaucoma 
clinic offered in Pampa.

Friday from iO a.m. to 2 p.m., the 
Amarillo blood bank technicians will 
conduct a community - wide clinic for 
donors.

And Saturday, from 10 a m. to 8 p.m., 
licensed vocational nurses (LVNs) 
from the nursing home will give free 
blood pressure checks to the public at 
the Pampa Mall fountain. The LVNs 
will refer any people with nnhealthy 
blood pressure leveU to their own 
doctors. Marcum said.

A fund to help pay the medical 
expenses of a Pampa infant suffering 
from spinal meningitis has been 
esUblished at the First National Bank 
here.

Aaron Wood, son of Bob and Wendy 
Wood, of 171$ Hamilton, is in intensive 
care, battling the sometimes - fatal 
disease in an Amarillo hospital. The 
child's grandparents are Robert and 
Bonnie Wood, of 2220 N. Sumner.

The baby's father is employed by 
Ii^crsoll - Rand, but his insurance with 
the company won’t pay all of the child's 
medical expenses, according to fund 
w ^nizers Susan Caine and Bishop 
Wle Thorum, of the Pampa Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
(Mormon).

“He’s had to be off the last two 
weeks," Caine said about the infant's 
dad.

She said the parents must be in 
Amarillo to be with their seriously 111 
infamboy.

Caine said the boy’s eonditien has 
deteriorated and said ,the infant has 
sitffered brain damage. ^

Anyone who wants to contribute to 
the Aaron Wood Fond should contact 
tePIntNntkNWlBnak.

m



) . T. Boone - No easy Pickens
'I^DITOR’S NOTE: You 

mifht find him jogging, in 
CcMral Park or boarding a 
^ i n  London or hunting quail 
in the Texas Panhandle. But 

' it's a safe bet that his heart 
uid mind are on some daring 
hew scheme to enhance Mesa 
Petroleum's oil and gas 

’ re s e rv e s . Meet Boone 
Pickens and the company a 
New York analyst says is “a 
rattlesnake ..waiting to strike 
at its prey ." '

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

AMARILLO, Texas — They 
call him cold and bold and 
shrewd and ruthless and 
almost anything that goes 
with being a wheeling, 
dealing, globe-trotting Texas 

^ ty c o o n
^WAnd they could be right.

But T. Boone Pickens Jr. 
would never be mistaken for

a loud, lusty, thirsty televison 
wildcatter who pants around 
after the Sue Ellens of the 
world

He's too busy playing 
racquetball and politics and 
molding Mesa Petroleum Co. 
into a shareholder's dream 
a n d  a c o m p e t i t o r 's  
nightmare.

“Hell. M percent of his 
e m p lo y e e s  a r e  a ls o  
s to ck h o ld e rs ,"  sa id  an 
AiQariilo writer. "He's gotta 
be doing something right .”

Pickens, 54, is founder, 
p r e s id e n t  and b o ard  
c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  
Amarillo-based oil company 
which f lir ted  with the 
national fancy last summer in 
a braien takeover bid for 
Cities Service Co.

“A wild roll of the dice,” 
cried one magazine, noting 
the  ta k e o v e r  ta r g e t 's  
earnings were more than 20 
times larger than Mesa's.

The financial press touched 
on the David-vs.-Goliath 
aspect each day. but it was a 
cartoon in the Beaumont 
Journal that most delighted 
Mesa employees It showed a 
small fish wih a big mouth 
attempting to swallow a 
startled whale

"We were well prepared to 
take the whole pot.” says 
Pickens now. "And while we 
didn't win, the second place 
Tinish wasn't all that bad"

A so-called "white knight' 
in the form of Gulf Oil 
rescued Cities Service from 
Mesa, but that merger later 
fell through and Cities 
Service eventually was taken 
o v e r  by O c c id e n ta l  
Petroleum

For Mesa, the consolation 
prize was a $40 - million gain, 
"less the cost of throwing the 
p a r ty ,  which was not 
insignificant." said Pickens 
with a vaguely evil smile.
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Nor was the “ party" 
without its risks.

At one point. Mesa was 
staring down the barrel at a 
possible loss of $25 a share on 
4.1 million shares of Cities 
Service stock That's a mere 
$100 million.

"We actually got a $40 - 
million gain against what 
would have been a $100 - 
million loss." he said. "So I 
was pretty happy to get out of 
the situation.

"People say $40 million 
isn't much. Well. HI tell you 
what, a $100 - million loss was 
going to be a toughie to take.”

Worse yet, Boone Pickens 
came perilously close to 
losing the company itself 

Mesa la PIckeas
The Mesa story is the story 

of T. Boone Pickens Jr., and 
vice versa It's difficult to 
s e p a ra te  the two and 
impossible to understand one 
without the other.

They are unique and widely 
admired but not universally 
loved

Mesa emerged 18 years ago 
¡from a predecessor company 
¡called Petroleum Exploration 
Inc., which Pickens founded 
iin 1956 with guts. $2.500 cash 
and a $100.000 tine of credit.

A n y o n e  w ho ro d e  
ifinancially with Pickens for 
the long haul gambled and 
won.

And won big.
For instance, a $10,000 

investment in Mesa in 1964 
was worth as much as
$293.485 this year, according 
to  P i c k e n s '  t o p  
communications executive, 
Allan Cecil.

That's a 2.834 percent 
increase and is rivaled only 
by the national debt and the 
interest rates charged by one 
or two Texas loan sharks

And working for Mesa itself 
was hardly unrewarding 
With Pickens personally 
managing the company's 
profit sharing plans, a lot of 
people made a lot of money, 
including two secretaries who 
became paper millionaires.

" B o o n e  w as on a 
tremendous roll for a number 
of years.” explained Cecil 
with studied nonchalance.

When it made its move on 
Cities Service last summer. 
M esa's asse ts  included
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roughly 90 million barrels of 
oil reserves and a trillion 
cubic feet of natural gas.

It had survived -
million cattle disaster and 
o th e r  le ss  t r a u m a t ic  
misadventures and decided 
that diversification was not 
the name of the game 

By then Mesa was a $2 - 
billion company and Boone 
Pickens was known up and 
down Wall Street as a 
financial innovator with an 
uncanny knack for finding oil 
and gas. An Associated Press 
survey identified Pickens as 
one of the most powerful 
persons in Texas, the only 
West Texan among the top 
vote-getters.

He called it a game both 
intriguing and simple and 
told anyone who asked:

"You have to find or 
acquire oil and gas reserves 
at a reasonable price or you 
can't stay in business.”

Pickens never wavered 
from his stated goal to build 
the best possible company 
and run it solely in the best 
interests of the stockholders.

“The goal is to see that our 
stockholders get a better 
payoff than anybody else in 
the industry," he said.

To that end, in 1979, he spun 
off much of Mesa's energy 
riches into Mesa Royalty 
T rust, a tax-avoidance 
vehicle for stockholders that 
since has been widely copied 

"That's what we're here for 
and that's who we're working 
for," said Pickens. "It's not 
complicated"

Pickens likes things simple 
and uncomplicated and tends 
at times to answer questions 
with a bit more style than 
substance.

"We're very keen about 
what we're doing.” he said in 
response to a question about 
his business phi losophy.

"Everybody loves to win. 
At Mesa, it's more than 
loving to win or wanting to 
win. We expect to win. We're 
going to win. It 's that simple.
It's a tradition "

A $2 - billion company 
w ithou t th o u sa n d s  of 
employees is almost unheard 
of. but the Mesa work force 
totals only 900

" W e 're  an u n u su a l 
operation.” Pickens said with 
a smile.

Company officials maintain 
th e re  is no room for 
deadwood or a stifling 
bureaucracy and that a tight 
chain of command speeds up 
the decision-making process.

P ickens said he was 
dismayed at high - level 
delays he saw while working 
for a major oil company after 
his graduation from what is 
now O k lah o m a S ta te  
University.

“ I couldn't believe it took 
as long as it did to get a 
decision." he recalled. "I 
don't like anything delaying 
my people as far as decisions 
are concerned

"They know they can get in 
touch with me "

He is seldom out of contact 
with his top officers, though 
he zips in and out of town at 
all hours and surfaces from 
time to time at homes in 
Houston and Palm Springs 
and his ranch near Pampa in 
the upper Panhandle 

He frequently appears at 
division offices in Denver. 
M idland . Houston and 
Oklahoma City and less often 
a t h is  i n te r n a t io n a l  
h eadquarte rs  in Perth. 
Australia

When in Amarillo, he lives 
in the cluttered elegance of a 
beautiful wood and stucco 
home that includes an indoor 
tennis court which he uses 
and thousands of books which 
he doesn't.

"No time to read books." he 
said, though he prides himself 
mightily on his organizational 
abilities and those of his

r . Boone P ickens Jr.
second wife. Bea. whose 
w arm  and d isa rm in g  
sophistication fits her home 
like a velvet glove

"There really are more 
than 24 hours in a day if 
youVe well organized, and I 
do feel Bea and I are." said 
Pickens

Unlike his first wife, says 
Pickens. Bea takes an active 
interest in her husband's 
business affairs and is 
usually at his side when he 
darts around the country in 
one of the company 's two jets.

Associates contend their 
n o n - s m o k i n g ,  
moderate-drinking boss is a 
workaholic who uses his 
planes not for pleasure but as 
"merely an extension of his 
office"

In Amarillo, he works in a 
stylish but unpretentious 
office and spends hours 
playing raquetball in the $2.5 - 
million "T. Boone Pickens Jr. 
Fitness Center '

The health center is a 
lavish monument to the 
wonders of physical fitness 
and includes racquetball 
courts, exercise rooms, a 
gymnasium, a jogging track, 
locker rooms, whirlpools and 
more

To describe Pickens as a 
health buff does both Boone 
and buff an injustice

Mesa offers individual, 
c o m p u te r iz e d  f i tn e s s  
p ro g ra m s fre e  to all 
employees and their families, 
and Pickens hired an expert 
from the Aerobics Center in 
Dallas to supervise the show

Brandishing a carrot at 
Mesa's health bar. a rotund 
and physically disgraceful 
reporter met Pickens for the 
first tim e recently and 
quipped:

"This is the closest I ever 
got to physical fitness '

"A carrot?" replied an 
unamused Pickens, flashing a 
look that would melt the 
lifesize bronze statue that
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adorns the entrance to the 
fitness enter

The statue, a gift from his 
employees, portrays Mesa's 
board  c h a irm a n  in a 
traditional and characteristic 
racquetball pose 

Pickens' compulsion for 
excercise has taken him onto 
jogging trails around the 
country and often through 
New York's Central Park 

He neither insists that 
workers share his enthusiasm 
for exercise nor that they use 
the fitness facilities. But most 
somehow find time to do so.

"The fitness center is a 
communications tool and a 
recruiting device,” Allan 
Cecil said. 'And it also brings 
people together and promotes 
the team concept"

In furtherance of the "team 
concept.” Pickens once toyed 
with the idea of dressing his 
employes in identical slacks, 
blazers, skirts and so forth 

■ 'I 'v e  a lw ay s  been 
somewhat interested in 
everybody looking alike.” he 
said, explaining that Hank 
Iba used the concept rather 
effectively to build basketball 
powerhouses at Oklahoma 
A&M. now Oklahoma State 

“We talked about it here as 
late as two years ago but 
turned it down when we 
looked at the cost." he said.

Although some of Pickens' 
paternalistic tendencies draw 
criticism it is probably true 
that one should not argue too 
vehemently against success 

"I tell our employees if they 
are not happy at Mesa they 
should go someplace else and 
be happy.” he says with a 
trace of defiance

"I can't imagine getting up 
in the morning and not 
looking forward to going to 
work When it ceases to be 
fun. count me out.

"I tell our people to look, 
act and work like pros, and 
they 'll be paid like pros"

He said he likes to think of 
himself as "firm but fair” 
and hopes others concur.

Friends and fees 
Not everybody does, but 

even the few who admit they 
don't like the man say they 
admire him for any number 
of re a so n s , th e  most 
frequently mentioned being 
his success

“He's got a lot of enemies, 
and he's far better at making 
deals than finding oil,” said 
an independent oilman who 
didn't want his name used. 
“But I admire the guy.

"A good geologist hits one 
or maybe two major fields In 
a lifetime...Look at what 
B o o n e 's  d o n e . I t ' s  
remarkable."

One of the few people to talk 
openly about Pickens, and 
permH his name to be used, 
w u  James Whyte, publisher 
of the Amarillo Globe-News.

And even he found Pickens 
to be a paradox.

" H e 's  been a r e a l  
JekyU-and-Hydc with. me," 
said Whyte, who beliOTts it 
waa Pickaas who blocked his 
appointment to the board of

regents at West Texas State 
University in nearby Canyon 

Pickens, an appointee ot 
R ep u b lican  Gov. Bill 
Clements, currently serves as 
president of WTSU's board of 
regents. He also served as 
C le m e n ts ' s t a t e w id e  
campaign chairman in the 
recen t e lec tion , which 
Clements lost.

"As long as Clements is 
governor, Boone is going to 
call all the shots as to the 
regents at WTSU,” said , 
Whyte. “Clements has been 
heavily dependent on Boone 
in this area "

The veteran newspaper 
executive said he is aware 
also that Pickens harbors "a 
burning animosity” toward 
the Globe-News "and I've 
never known why "

At the same time, said 
Whyte. Pickens has provided 
the newspaper with exclusive 
and important stories and 
once granted Whyte's son a 
three-hour job interview on 
Thanksgiving morning.

More importantly, when 
Whyte's wife became ill, 
Pickens made a company 
plane available to her for a 
number of trips between 
Houston and Amarillo.

"He is enigmatic in many 
respects.” said Whyte. “He 
hates the paper with a 
passion and yet he's done all 
these personal favors for me.
It's puzzling"

He sa id  P ic k e n s  is 
possessed of a "mean streak” 
and more than a hint of 
vindictiveness but pointed out 
that the Mesa chief did not 
become successful at the 
expense of the people

"He's been industrious and 
a hard bargainer and fair,” 
said Whyte. “His integrity is 
beyond question, and for that 
reason alone I think he 
deserves to be admired ''

A former Mesa secretary 
disagrees. She said:

"He's mean and powerful 
and he'd arrange for me to 
lose my job if he knew I even 
spoke with you"

She called him complex and 
ruthless and paranoid and 
never without "another ace 
up his sleeve "

PIckeas at home 
One recent evening. Boone 

Pickens invited a visitor into 
his Amarillo home and talked 
for hours about his company 
and his lifestyle and the 
forces that brought him great 
wealth and modest fame '

He undone, collar open and 
Aoes discarded, he seemed 
not at all ruthless or paranoM 
but did indeed, as Texas 
Monthly suggested, show a 
strik ing  resemblance to 
Jimmy Carter, a comparison 
he found "odious "  . ,

After a stunningly healthy 
dinner featuring a chpeso 
■ouffle.and white w4ac, 
Pickens allowed as ho.w.ho- 
m ay h a v e  i n h e r i t a d  
modcratioB from his motiw 
aad «raadnrother and,* Ids 
■ambfcig, competitive a^iilt j 
nnm his b ther, a r g n  '
oHmaa.
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The Great Pyramid
At th is m om ent, a group of 

serious-minded praple are  trying 
desperately to see if there isn 't some 
way most of us can receive some 
government money to help us in our 
old ages. And they're not doing very 
well so far.

This government money has been 
called ^ i a l  Security in the past, but 
today it is neither social, nor is it at 
all secure, and we had better not 
count on seeing any of it

The government has. since 1937. 
been playing the big Pyramid 
Scheme with ^ ' i a l  Security money, 
and it is now time to pay the piper 
and we can't.

When you have 10.000 workers 
paying in. and only 100 retired people 
drawing it out. it works just fine. The 
many take care of the few

That was about the situation when 
Social Security began. But then, a 
num ber of factors combined to 
change things.

.More and more, machinery is 
taking over jobs that human beings 
used to have. Add that to people 
living longer these days due to 
g re a te r  education and medical 
breakthroughs, and a picture begins 
to form.

Now add a dash of decreasing 
birthrate, and dump in a glob of 
politicians messing with the original 
program.
■ The politicians' role in this is what 
brought the Pyramid Scheme to its 
knees this soon, but it would have 
been doomed eventually There 
simply will not be enough income to 
take care of the outgo Period.

But what the politicians did was to 
see before them, in the early days, a 
huge mass of money coming in. and 
very little of it going out to the 
comparatively few pensioners This 
was too much of a temptation, so 
they found other u.ses for the money 
They began paying people who were 
disabled, imprisoned, and widowed 
They began paying people from this 

• fund who weren't even citizens and 
who hadn t paid into it themselves

People began thinking in term s of
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using Social Security as a complete 
retirement income, even though it 
was never intended to be that way. 
The original intent was that this 
would be a small supplementary 
income to the working person's 
savings or coippany pension plan. A 
little something extra to make life a 
little easier. But many people did not 
plan for retirem ent, and found 
themselves with only Social Security 
to live on. and began complaining to 
Congre.ss they simply couldn't live 
with the monthly pittance they 
r e c e i v e d  in t h e  m a i l  So 
Congre.ssmen upped the benefits, 
because who wouldn t want to help 
old people?

Every corner that was turned, they 
found another needy group to p a \\ 
therefore increasing their own stock 
with certain voting blocks at the 
same time

And now it 's gone
The tough part of it comes in our 

own thinking When we took out our 
Social Security cards when we got 
that first job washing dishes or 
boxing g roceries, we began to 
believe in the Great Pyramid. We 
knew in the back of our minds that, 
no m atter what happened to us. all 
we had to do was live long enough to 
be 65. and They would send us a 
check each month and we d just go 
fishing and swat flies for the rest of 
our lives.

But now we know better We ll 
have to come up with something 
creative to take care of our sunset 
years now . because it s gone, and it 
w on t be back

Oh. they II cut the benefits way 
down, and they II raise the Social 
Security taxes way up. but there is no 
way we II ever see even the pitiful 
payments our senior citizens are  now 
receiving

Well have to look to ourselves for a 
future helping hand, and maybe 
that s what has been needed all 
along Because the Great Pyram id 
Scheme has run it's course, and as 
u.sual. we re left to pay the tab

— Anthony Randles

By ART BUCH WALD

By ROBERT WALTERS
DENVER (NEA) - The centerpiece of 

the superbly prepared meal was a main 
course consisting of crisp broccoli 
covered with tasty slices of ham and 
turkey breast, then topped with a tangy 
Cheddar cheese sauce.

The other courses were equally 
delicious, the service was faultless and 
each place setting naturally included 
the requisite china, silverware and 
cloth napkin.

The meal merits recounting because 
it was served not in an expensive 
restaurant but in the coach section of a 
commercial airliner enroute here from 
Sioux Falls. S.D.

As most regular air travelers know, 
virtually all of the nation's airlines long 
ago abandoned china and silverware in 
favor of cheap plastic substitutes, while 
flimsy paper napkins have become the 
successor to classier cloth.

As for the food, the main course 
invariably deserves the “mystery 
meat" appellation coined by college 
students to describe unidentifiable 
institutional food so thoroughly devoid 
of any appealing qualities that it has the 
texture, flavor and appearance of 
processed cardboard

Those rules don't apply, however on 
Frontier Airlines, the Denver - based 
carrier on whose flight the meal 
described above was served. Indeed. 
Frontier has a revolutionary approach 
to serving its passengers - it really tries 
to please them.

“ Seat pitch." a technical term 
describing the space between seats, is 
so generous on Frontier that coach 
passengers can comfortably cross their

It is now time for this column to 
endorse certain political candidates for 
public office We have studied all the 
issues and arrived at our conclusions by 
not only comparing who our choices are 
running against, buy how they stack up 
to what we've got already .

For U.S. Senator — Plato Syracuse. 
We support Plato because he was the 
only political candidate this year who 
did not have his picture taken with an 
unemployed automobile worker. When 
this was pointed out by his opponent in 
their final debate, SyracuM defended 
himself by saying, “1 couldn't do 
anything to get the man his job back, 
and he Im w  it and I knew it, so why use 
up a lot of my time for a lousy two 
minutes on the evening ne ws? “

For Congress — Walter Rosebud. Our 
reason for choosing Rosebud over his 
opponent is thst Rosebud, although a 
multimillionaire, refused to use s cent 
of his own money to finance his 
election. He was quoted on “Meet the 
Press" as saying, “ I worked hard fbr 
my fortune, and I hve no intention of 
blowing it on an election when 1 can get 
U percent on tax • exempt m uaici^l 
bonds. If the special interest polRical 
action committees don’t want to buy 
my vote, then I don’t think I want the 
Job."

F o r  G o v e rn o r  — H ay d en  
Dunkerraan. ’This was a toegh choice 
because Dunkerman’s opponent has a 
much prattler wife. But Ounkerman 
has two more children than his rival.

Caring for customers
legs - a maneuver that is a gymnastic 
feat on other carriers determined to 
cram the maximum number of seats 
into the passenger cabin.

The Frontier experience is worth 
noting because it is unique in a travel 
industry where'hotel and motel chains, 
airlines and rental car companies 
insistently proclaim their purported 
desire to pamper and coddle their 
customers when, in fact, they often are 
a source of frustration and aggravation 
for weary travelers.

Industry advertisements regularly 
portray airline flight attendants as 
letter - day genies just emerged from 
their bottles and anxious to grant their 
passengers' every wish.

In fact, the country's major airlines - 
United, American and TWA - and most 
of the regional carriers run glorified 
cattle car operations in which flight 
attendants perform required services 
in a ritualistic fashion and make little 
effort 4o hide their displeasure when 
called upon to provide additional 
assistance.

Auto rental firms and lodging chains 
promote themselves as fervently 
dedicated to their customers' comfort 
and convenience. Howard Johnson's 
actually claims to be a surrogate for 
every traveler's mother.

But the rental car companies 
specialize in selling unnecessary 
insurance and concocting rate 
schedules so cluttered with variations, 
discounts and extra charges that the 
advertised price is almost never what 
the customer pays.

The biggest hotel chains - notably 
Hilton and Sheraton - too often

resem ble w arehouses in which 
inefficient, impersonal servjce is a 
hallmark, while the major motel chains

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday. Nov. 14. the 318th 
day of 1982. There are 47 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Nov. 14. 1970, a cyclone 

devastated the southern coast of East 
Pakistan and islands in the Bay of 
Bengal, killing an estimated 300,000 
people.

On this date:
In 193S, President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt declared the Philippine 
Islands a commonwealth and pledged 
independence by 1946.

In 1947, the United Nations 
reco g n ized  K o re a 's  claim  to 
independence.

In 1973. Britain's Princess Anne 
married Capt. Mark Phillips, a 
commoner

And. in 1979, President Carter 
ordered a freeze of all Iranian assets in 
the United States as militants continued 
to hold more than SO Americans hostage 
at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

Ten years ago: Former Argentine 
dictator Juan Perón arrived in Rome on 
his return trip to Argentina after 17 
yearsof exile in Spain.

One year ago: The space shuttle 
Columbia landed safely at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California after cutting 
short its mission due to failure of a fuel 
cell.

Today's birthdays: Jordan's King 
Hussein is 47 years old. Britain's Prince 
Charles is 34.

By ART BUCHWALD

Our election endorsements
Dunkerman also was an all - state 
running back in college, while his 
opponent, because of a bad knee, 
wouldn’t go out for the team. 
Dunkerman's other qualification for 
making a better governor is that, in his 
state, which has a 2ff ^ feen t Hispanic 
population, his whole family professes 
to be crazy about Mexican food.

what stand he would take on prayer in 
public schools. Dallas replied. “1 have 
made it a rule never to Ulk about the 
Constitution when appearing on 
tielevision”

For making Smiley look like a fool, 
we have to endorse Reisling over Arnie 
Burchett, whose make • up on the show 
made him look terrible.

For Lt. Governor — Ramsay Wilder 
gets our nod. Wilder disagrees with 
a lm o st e v e ry  s ta n d  H ayden  
Dunkerman, the man we support for 
governor, has taken. Therefore, since 
neither one of them could work 
together, it’s doubtful that Dunkerman 
would dare leave the state during his 
four years in office. Although Wilder 
has no executive experience, we still 
endorse him because a lieutenant 
^vernor doesn’t need any for this 
nothing job.

For State Attorney General — Dallas 
Reisling would probably make a better 
attorney general than Arnie Burchett. 
He has beeif more forthright in 
answering the tough questions posed to 
him by the media. Last week in a 
televised debate with WTWlT’s hard - 
hitting Reg Smiley as moderator, 
jDallos w u  asked where he stood on the 
death penaKy and he replied, " It’s none 
of your damn business.” Smiley’s 
Mlow • up q ^ i o n  on how Dallas 
smuid deal wlai wHte • eoDif crime 
brought this response:. "I didn’t come 
here to discuss my personal life.” 
Smiley then tired to pin Dallas down on

long ago ceased providing travelers 
with real value for their money.

There are iimited exceptions. Among 
the hotels, Marriott comes closest to * 
caring about its customers while the La 
Quinta Inn motel chain has become 
what onq, trade magazine describes as 
“the talk of the industry" because it * 
provides business travelers with 
superior accommodations and gracious 
service at reasonable rates. La 
Quinta’s secret is “concentrating on 
keeping... our guests happy.”

Similarly, Frontier spokesman Bob 
Schulman says his airline strives to ^ ^  ■ 
“give passengers better service th a if l | |  
they expect, tell people the truth a n d ^ ' 
run on time."

It's probably no coincidence that La 
Quinta's occupancy rate and Frontier’s 
"load factor" (the percentage o f  
p a s se n g e r  s e a ts  f i l le d )  a re  
substantially above industry averages,f

Moreover, both have been very 
profitable in recent years while many 
other firms serving travelers have 
experienced financial difficulties. 
Perhaps they have a message for the 
companies which have forgotten about 
their customers.

Write a letter
Want to express year opialon on a 

subject of general interest? Then why 
notteU a s ... andonr readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for pnhiication on this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
yoar letter, and keep it in good taste 
and free from lihel. Try to limit yoar 
letter to one subject and 389 words. Sign 
yoar name, and give yoar address aad 
telephone anmber (we don’t pnhiish 
addresses or telephone aamhers, bat 
mast have them for identtficatioa 
porposes).

As with every article that appears ia 
The Pam pa News, le tte rs  for 
pahUcatloa^re subject to editing for 
length, clartty, grammar, spclliag, and 
paactnatioa. We do not published 
copied or aaonymoas letters.

Whea years is flalsbed, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2198 
Paaipa,TX 79888

Write today. Yon might feel hotter 
tomorrow.

THE PAMPA NEWS
(U SPS 781-S40)

For Mayor — the incumbent.-Charles 
Bledsoe, has done a good job and 
deserves another term. The fact that he 
gave the garbage contract for the city 
to his brother  ̂in • law, and received a 
free trip to Tokyo from the company 
who sold the city 200 buses that have 
been recalled for faulty brakes, does 
not detract from our opinion that 
Bledsoe is probably one of the most 
popular machine mayors the city has 
ever had. We endorse Bledsoe because 
he is beholden to no one. thanks to a 
blind trust fund in the Bahamas set up 
by his close friends in the school 
contracting husiness.

For City Council President — Sarah 
Evans gets our overw helm ing 
endorsement, because she’s a woman.

As for the various propoaitioas on the 
ballot: Ws favor all the off • numbered 
ones and are against the even ones, 
with the exception of Proposition n ,  
which reads, “The people of this state 
believe that ia the event of a nuclear 
attack no ahernate p a i t t n  will be 
permitted at ground aero.”

(e) 1112, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Plaid olefin-cx)vered country sofa

199.97 Was 399.99
Urethane foam-filled high back for extra seating 
comfort. Honey pine finished hardwood arms, wings.
30% to50% off.
all discontinued sofas in a variety of styles.

8g

Recliner has heater, vibrator

129.97 Was 219.99
Provides soothing warmth and relaxing vibrations. 
2 positions. Herculon olefin cover. Magazine pouch.
25% to 40% off
all of our discontinued chairs.

Petite Queen Anne w ing chair

12Sn37 Was 219 99
Seat constructed to resist sagging. Button tufted. 
Hardwood fi-ame; fruitwood finish trim. Cotton cover.
25% to 40% off
all of OUT discontinued chairs.

f t -

,x :

bHter

ws

Mismatched bedding sets

99.99 to  449.97
1/2 off all mismatched bedding. Select a firm 
iimerspring or thick polyurethane foam mattress 
in twin, full, queen or king sizes. Then add a 
s u f^ r tiv e  box spring to complete the sleep set.

Were 199.98 
to 899.95

Dinette table with 4 vinyl chairs

89.97 Was 149.99
30x40" table extends to 48". Plastic laminate top 
on wood products resists spills. Two-tone chairs.
30% to 50% off
all discontinued 3,5 smd 7 piece dinette sets.

Early American accent tables

49.97 Were 89.99 each
Pine finish cocktail, hexagon or square tables of 
vinyl veneer on wood products, polystyrene doors.
33% to 50% off
all discontinued occasional furniture.

R ed u ctio n s o n  lin e n s , draperieis, h o u sew ares, m ore

V ewrWri
12.00 pw2
I WODUI. 
il Mt r*-
Jw Niwi
M nllie-

2.00 vw  
IO.00IW 
■wiUw;

MiSaO-

Percale sheets
Flat or fitted sheets in check or floral 
patterns. Three styles to choose from. 
Blended fabrics for easy machine washiim. 
IWin, 6.99 to 7.99, $4 Full, 8.99 to 9.99, 95 
QiMn,15L99tol698,$B Ilng.l7.g9toiag9i$10 
Standani pillow oaaaa, 6.99 to 7.99 pair, $4 
OMncBia7g8to8SSlS5 llaocBii%a99to99a$B 
Not all oisos, patterns in aU stores.

Matching spreads, 
comforters
Tw in,29.99t o 34.99each . . . .—  now$19
rvU, 37.99 to 42.99 each ............... now $24
Q u aan , 45.99 to  52.99 each , n o w  $29 
King. 52.99 to  59.99 e ach ............. now  $34

Bedspreads, comforters
Large assortment of spreads, comforters. 
TVrfn, were 39.99 to 71.99, now 12.77 to 39.77 
Ftill, w ere49.99 to 119.99, now 16.77 to 54.97 
Quaen, were 59.99to 131.99, now2L77to6497 
Him, were 69.99to 151.99, now 2177 to 69.97

25% off all latch hook 
and stitdiery kits

Sonata bath carpets
20x36”. 8.99 . . . .  6.67 2 4 s4 r , 13 .9 9 .10.47 
6x6'. 29.99 . . . .  22.47 6x8', 39.99 . . .  29.97 
M atching lid  cover, w as 4.49, now  3.27
Print towel
Cipiatrano towel, was 5.99, now 447

1/2 off Empress draperies
48x54" long, were $25...............now 12.50
48x63" long, were $27...............now 13.50
48x84" long, were $31...............now 15.50
72x84” long, were $55...............now 27.50
96x84" long, were $73...............now 36.50

Ready made mini blinds
23x63" long, were $23...............now 17.97
27x64T long, were $25...............now 19.97
28x64" long, were $26...............now 20.97
31x64” long, were ̂ 3 ...............now 26.97
35x64^ long, were $36...............now 29.97
36x64" long, were $38...............now 30.97

Houseware selections
Leaf digital clock, was- 14.99, now 9.97 
fhaiMXkMMdplcturai and WBllhBPgIncn specif 
Silk floral arrangement, was $45. now 19.97 
WHnd alarm dock, was 12.99, now 9.97 
30 galkm garbage bags, were 2.99, now 1.97 
13 gallon garbage bags, were 2.99, now 1.97 
Saiact RubhermiiidMtcban products, 50% off 
7-piaoe cookware set, was 14.99,now 9.97
Raytheon grin, was 37.99...........now27.97
Raytheon pixxa oven, was 24.97, now 19.97 
Raytfasoopopoornpoppsr; was 1499, now 9l97 
32 gallon garbage can, was 14.99, now 9.97 
10-cup ooBee inakar, was 21.97, now 17.97

Some reductions are from spring-suimner regular prices. Quantities are limited. No rainchecks.

Charge it! No m oney down. Take months to pay.
Advertised prices good in retail stores through Saturday, November 20,1982

A v a ila b le  In  M b a tg o m e r y  W a r d  r e ta il s t o n e .
Coronado Center 669-7401 
0 ^ :  Monday - Friday 9:30 - 0;00

Saturday 9:30 - 6:00

Weapons law 
set for
school board j.

The Pampa Independent' 
School District trustees sre to 
vote on s proposed new 
wespons poUcy when they 
meet st S p.m. Tuesdsy st the 
Carver Educationsi Service 
Center.

The proposed policy 
prohibits knives (other than 
pocket knives less than four 
in c h e s  lo n g ) ,  c lu b s , 
«plosives and razors on the 
school, campuses. It also 
g i v e s  th e  s c h o o l s '  
administrators authority to 
search students' lockers or 
cars on campus “if there is 
reasonable cause to believe 
they contain w eapons" 
F ire a rm s  a re  a lread y  
prohibited on the campuses.

L ast w eek , d i s t r i c t  
Superintendent J a m «  Trusty 
said the policy statement was 
drafted to bring the district's 
poiici« into line with those 
recommended by the Texas 
Association of School Boards. 
The policy passed a first 
reading Nov. 2.

Also on Tuesday's agenda 
are a propraal to purchase a 
IS - passenger van to 
transport student groups; 
appointm ent of a local 
te x tb o o k  c o m m it te e ;  
construction and renovation 
projects; and consideration 
of bids for a supply of paper 
towels and tissue for the 
schools.

Ag boosters 
to hold show

The Pampa Agriculture 
Boosters will sponsor a Lamb 
and Barrow Futurity on 
January 22.1983, at the Clyde 
Car ruth Show Barn. It will be 
opened to any FFA on 4 • H 
member in the state of Texas.

For more information 
contact the Agriculture Dept, 
of Pampa High School.
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He who it not content with 
vdiat he hat, would not be 
contented with tvhat ha 
would like to have. i
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To help make sure- 
your home lives on, 
you need two kinds 
of insurance.
I. Get Homeownera In- \ 

tu rance from Allstate. I 
Because you need protec- \ 
tion against loss by wind-' 
storm, fire, theft and many 
other haxardt.

L  Get mortgage protee- i 
don iasuraace from r 
Allstate Life. If you die \ 
before the mortgage ia 
M id ,mortgage protection 
life insurance help* give • 
your family a debt-free 
nome. t
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GOP loss 
ux}rse than
it l€H)ks
By Rob«n J. Wagmao

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
For many political profes
sionals -  the high-level 
jilanners and image makers

Election Day is, paradox
ically, a day of rest: They've 
done their job. and now' it’s 
time to wait for the voters' 
verdict Election Day is a 
lime to rest up — often over 
very-liquid lunches — for 
ihe long night ahead, and. 
above all, a time for predic
tions. This year, their pre
dictions often clashed with 
what the polls indicated, 
contributing to a state of 
confusion

Political professionals 
have come to rely strongly 
on polling: some would say 
they rely on it too heavily. 
But polling IS a fact of life, 
and most campaigns are 
now run and modified, or 
perhaps not run at all, 
depending upon what the 
polls say

However, these planners 
rely even more heavily on 
gut instinct, and most say 
that a reliable gut instinct is 
what separates the success
ful professional from the 
unsuccessful. This time 
around, the professionals' 
instincts were at variance 
with the polling data, result
ing in some widely differing 
Election Day forecasts.

Most ot the polling data 
said that the Democratic 
gain would be slightly great
er than average for a mid
term election, but nothing 
really extraordinary: a gain 
of a ^nate seat or two and a 
House gain of somewhere 
between 18 and 25 seats. In 
other words, it would be a
respectable Democratic 
showing, but far from a 
landslide

But at the same time, 
most of the professionals in 
both parties strongly 
believed that the GOP would 
suffer a resounding loss. 
Their instincts said that the 
House losses could range up 
to 40 seats and that the 
Democrats might be able to 
recapture the Senate.

That is why the day’s pre
dictions varied so greatly. 
On the GOP side, consultant 
Roger Ailes went with his 
instincts and predicted a 32- 
seat Democratic House 
gain Charles Manatt. the 
Democratic national chair
man. went with the polling 
data and predicted only a 
17-seat gain — about the 
same gain predicted by his 
GOP counterpart. Richard 
Richards.

'rhe actual outcome was 
-about in the middle. At least 
in the House, the Democrats 
gained more seats than the 
polling data implied. 
However, this did not 
amount to the 30-plus-seat 
blowout that many had 
believed possible.

But the professionals do 
not analyze the results sim
ply by counting wins and
losses, and most have con
cluded that the GOP did far 
worse than the win-loss tally 
indicates. In fact, with only 
a modest shift in voter 
support. Campaign ’82 could 
well have turned into the 
disaster for the GOP that 
many believed possible.

For example, the margin 
of victory by which incum
bent Republicans were 
returned to the Senate was 
extremely low — an aver
age of less than 3 percent. 
Oiily two GOP incumbents. 
Dick Lugar of Indiana and 
John Heinz of Pennsylvania, 
were able to amass more 
than 60 percent of the vote.

On the House side, the 
professionals look not just at 
the totals, but at contested 
races and those in which no 
incumbent is running. Of the 
435 House contests, the pre
election consensus was that 
199 were safe Democratic 
seats, while 126 were safe 
GOP seats Therefore, as far 
as the professionals were 
concerned, there were 110 
contested House races. 
(There were some upsets in 
safe districts on both sides, 
but these are regarded 
almost as anomalies that 
tend to even out.)

Of the 110 contested races
‘ — with one still to be deter- 
' mined in a postponed Georg- 
' ia district — Republicans 

won 36 while Democrats 
captured 73. At the same 
time, there were 57 House 
races in which no incumbent 
was running. Of these 57 
districts. 22 are currently 
Democratic. 17 are Republi
can and 18 are newly creat
ed.

Democrats took 35 of 
.  these non-incumbent 

districU. while Republicans 
took 22. But more important 
than the overall totals is the 
fact that the Republicans 
captured only six of the 18 
new districts, although all of 
these districts were in tradi- 

.-(lonal COP strongholds, the 
.<̂ Sun Belt and the West. 
«.Moreover, to one contested 
/House race after another, as 

* in the Senate races. GOP 
margtos of victory were 
very small -  a few percent- 
.^ e  points at RMet.

M c n t g o m ^  lA fe a d

20% 50%
Fashions for th e  w hole fam ily
are  specially  p riced  all w eek

33% off
All Skips athletic shoes. For
m en, w om en and  children, our 
ow n Skips. Choose from joggers, 
oxfords, b€usketball shoes, more.

20% off
All brand name athletic shoes.
Fam ous b rand  nam es like Pony, 
Converse, m ore in sty les for 
m en, w om en, boys and  girls.

25% off
Fashions in m isses' sizes.
Select ac tivew ear and  suits, 
d resses, b louses or coordinates. 
Also all m atern ity  sw eaters .

25% off
Juniors' fimhions. All blazers, 
pleiid skirts, activew ear and  
velour tops. Also, se lect suits, 
d resses  emd fashion blouses.

sale 9.97 Reg. 15
M isses' dolman sleeve tops aie
softly fleeced inside. F lattering 
stri()es vthth boat neckline.
In easy  care  acrylic. S, M, L.

25% off
All wom en's leg wmmers.
T hey’re  g rea t for dance  or ju st 
keeping  waum. See m any colors. 
M ost a re  acrylic. O ne size.

sale 8̂ Reg. $16
1/2 price! M isses' jeams. Indigo

25% off
All women's fashion boots.
Side zip amd pull-on sty les in 
fashion colors. Ankle l ^ t s  to  
cailf height. M ost w om en 's  sizes.

25% off
Selected women's size blouses 
and dresses. Mamy sty les amd 
colors in vauious p a tte rn s  amd 
faibrics. Speciad Size Shop.

25 to 50% off
All men's dress shoes. Various 
sty les reduced. Choose slip-ons 
or oxfords, som e w ith  leather 
uppers. In m en 's sizes, w idths.

sale 11.97 amd $18

cotton denim  jeams in w e ste rn  
style or w ith  em broidered back 
pockets. M isses’ sizes 8-18.

33% off
All big boys' nylon vests and 
western shirts. Warm, (]uilted 
vests  amd long sleeve w este rn  
sh irts  in several colors amd styles.

sale 7.97 amd $12
Juniors' sweaters and blouses.
Long sleeve acrylic sw ea te rs , V 
or crew  neck. S,M,L. Polyester, 
cotton b louses in th re e  styles.

sale 8.97 Reg. $15 
Men's long sleeve dress shkt.
60% cotton and 40% polyester. 
One pocket. Machine wash. 
White, blue or tan. 14Vi to 17.

Juniors' belted pants. Poly
e s te r  poplin slacks w ith  p lea ted  
or plain front styles. Choose 
jtmior sizes 3 to  13.

25% off
All Girls’ Sizes 7>14 
OiitMrwear Choose 
from our wide variety of 
styles and colors.

s a l e  ^ 1 0  Pair
Children's dress or casuad shoes.
Any paur over 12.99 in th e  store 
reduced. Choose from m any styles 
and colors for boys and  girls.

1/3 off
All missiBs' leather and suede 
jackets. See our large selection 
of jackets in m any sty les vtiith 
today 's populau details and  colors

25% off
All women's clutch bags. See
our large selection of popular 
clutch styles, som e w ith  pockets. 
Fashion colors of th e  season.

Save 30 to 37%
Men's separates in navy or gray.
Jadtet, reg. $65 ........sMe44.97
Pants, reg. $24........... sale 14.97
Vest, reg. $23............. sale 14.97

1Í

!

Save now at Montgomery Ward. Charge it 3 ways! bEI^S
Prices good in retail stores through Saturday, November 20,1982.

Availalde in  M ontgom e^ Ward retail stores.

Cottmado Centei^ 669-7401 
Monday - Friday 9:30 - 8:00
Saturday 9:30 - 6:00
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We’ve reduced 
prices on home 
fix-up needs, 
sporting goods, 
cameras, office 
equipm ent, 
more.
Sporting goods
Boy’s 16" bike, w as 64.99 . . .  now 49.97 
Girls' 16" bike, was 64.99 . . .  now 49.97
Chips Hot Cycle, 22.99 ........now 17.97
Powder Puff Hot Cycle, 22.99, now 17.97
All gym se ts .......................now 20% off
All hunting coats, pants, vests, 25% off
All shotgun s h e lls .....................33% off
All shotguns......................now 15% off
All hunting knives...........now 25% off
$10 off any size sleeping bag
$200 off any slate top pool table
All pack te n ts ...................now 25% off

Ccuneras, office equipment
Cartridge typewriter, 249.99 199.97
Cartridge typewriter, 299.99  229.97
Cartridge typewriter, 319.99  249.97
Ball typewriter, 399.99 now 299.97
Print calculator, w as 99.99.. now 79.97 
Print calculator, was 49.99.. now 39.97 
nione answering machine, 269.95,199.97 
Phone answering machine, 169.95,129.97
n o  pocket camera, was 17.99 12.97
n o  pocket camera, was 24.99 17.97
n o  pocket camera, was 4 4 .9 9 .... 29.97 
100 page photo albiun, 9.99 . .  now 7.97 
100 page photo album, 8 .9 9 .. now 6.97 
All movie cameras, projectors, 25% off 
Canon Sure Shot camera, 134.99,114.97 
7x35mm binocular, was 34.99, now 28.97

Hardware—Home fix up
Garage door opener with control, 1/3 hp 
screw drive, w as 179.99. . . now 99.97 
Garage domr opener with control, 1/3 Iv
chain drive, w as 159.99........ now 79.97
All ceiling fa n s .......................... 33% off
1 Va hp circular saw, was 49.99, after $10
noail-in rebate................................29.97
VSR drill, was 29.99............. now 19.97
7-piece tune-up kit, 1 4 .9 9 .... now 7.47 
4-piece tune-up kit, w as 14.97, now 7.47 
Chcqn>Br-One axe, was 29.99, now 19.97 
Bendigrinder, w a s4 9 .9 9 ... now 29.97 
Entrance lock set, was 12.99, now 8.97 
Antique brass tone entrance lock set,
was 13.99................................ . now 8.97
Door wall rack, was 42.99 . .  now 19.97

Peunts and accessories
All Wards exterior paint........... 40% off
All Olympic products...............1/3 off
Fresh Cover interior paint, 12.99.. 6.49 
Airless sprayer, w as 59.84, now 39.97 
5 'aluminum step ladder, 39.99 ..24.97  
6' aluminum step ladder, 44.99 . .  29.97

Lighting, light bulbs
Fluorescent converter, 9 .99.. now 6.97 
Under cabinet liji^t, 8.99 . . . .  now 6.29 
6 light low  voltage light, 89.99, 59.97 
Exterior brass lantern, 24.99 . . . .  16.97 
Exterior brass lantern, 22.99 . . . .  15.97
Flooif light, w as 6 .99 ..............now 4.97
Style House light bulbs.. .  now 50% off 
Brass lantern, w as 24.99 . . .  now 16.97 
Brass lantern, w as 27.99 . . .  now 18.97 
Brass lantern, w as 59.99 . . .  now 39.97 
2/40 wrap-around, w as 59.99, now 39.97

Lawn and garden, gas grills
All lawn m ow ers............. now 15% off
$200 off all lawn and garden tractors 
$50 off all buildings 8x6' and larger 
$50 off gas grills (except table modela)

Some reductions are from 
qmng-suiruner regular prices. _
Quantities are limited. Ho rainchedts.

99.97 Reg. 119.99
S ave $20. H uffy’s 1983 
com petition certified 20"
BMX bicycle. Steel fi^eune 
an d  firont fork com bine for 
add ed  streng th . Rear coeister^ 
brake, w elded  on  kickstand. 
Heavy du ty  pedals, tough  
nylon pads. Partial 
assem bly is required.

S a v e ^  
Huffy BMX 
20 inch bike
69.97
Reg. 79.99
Tubular s te e l fram e and  
front fork for streng th . 
M otocross sty le handlebar 
an d  crossbar. Rat trap  
pedals grip shoes for 
pedalling control and  
ex tra  power. D ependable 

r  coaste r brake; 
w e lded  on  kickistand. 

Partial assem bly 
is required.

Cartridge 
Mark XI by

269.99
- 2 0 . 0 0

249.97
Reg. 319.99 
Mail-in reb a te

Your final cost

Electric portable typew riter has 
cartridge ribbon system  for cjuick, 
deem  correcting. w id th  tab s  and  
F>ower re tu rn  carriage. Choice of pica 
or elite type. Carrying case  included.

Save 1/3 
Quartz accurate 
Seiko watches
sale 129.88 ^$i9s
M en's w a tch  w ith  tw o-tone  b racele t has 
d ay /d a te  display. W om en's slim goldtone 
w a td i  h a s  sw eep  se co n d h an d . M en 's 
w ith  lea ther s tra p  h a s  d a y /d a te  display.

Save 5̂0. Olivetti Praxis 35 
portable electronic typewriter
sale 499.97
Reg. 549.99

Eliminates m ost m w u a l functions. 
Hem mem ory correction of lemt te n  
w ords typed  w ith  autom atic relocate 
key. Types jam  free a t  any speed. 
Clean, clear daisy w heel printer.
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1/2 price 
14k gold chains

Sale $7 to  $150. Every 14k gold chain 
in serpentine, herringbone, rope, cobra 
and  m ore styles. Light, m edium  emd heavy 
w eights. 7 inch bracelets, reg. $14 to  $90. 
15 to  30 inch neckchains, reg. $40 to  $300.
In store, with Fin« Jeweby Depvtment.

tiSÄ SSäSSSÜ iii

Charge it! No money down. Take months to pay.
AdvertiMd prices good in retail stores through Saturday, November 20,1982.

Avallablo In Mootgoiiwry W ud rstaU atone.
Coronado Center 6^7401 
Open: Monday - Friday 9:30 • 8:00

Saturday 9:30 - 6:00
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Navy officer 
just getting . ; 
his land legs

DALLAS (AP) -  After M 
years at sea. Rear Adm. 
JackMn Parker say he's just 
now beginning to like a desk 
Job. He's in charge of keeping 
the Navy's Atlantic Fleet 
battle ready

“That sort of makes me 
“ the old man and the sea',” 

Parker said Thursday of his 
long naval tenure.

He was in Dallas for a 
Veterans Day speech to the 
Salesmanship Club 

Parker joined the US 
Navy as a seaman recruit in 
1142 a month after the 
Japanese  bombed Pearl 
Harbor. He intended to stay 
at least 20 years in the 
service, but his goals were 
modest.

“I intended to stay for a full 
career,” he said “1 hoped I 'd 
be a second class petty 
officer"

That would have made him 
the equivalent of a sergeant 
in the Army. But instead, he 
js probably the only admiral 
to have held every rank in the 
Navy, except of the two ranks 
above him. vice admiral and 
admiral, he said.

Navy publicists call him the 
“best known tin can sailor'," 
because in his 40-year career, 
all but 10 years have been 
spent at sea. All but IS were 
spent on destroyers, 'tin 
cans,” as sailors call them 

He has seen action in nearly 
every major operation or 
landing the Atlantic Fleet has 
made since he joined the 
Navy. He handled river 
operations in Vietnam for a 
year, and commanded two 
destroyers and later two 
16-ship destroyer squardrons. 
until the Navy ordered him 
ashore two years ago.

"I'm beginning to like the 
land.” he said. "Just now."

Parker is now in Norfolk. 
Va.. in charge of readiness 
and resources for the 250-ship 
Atlantic Fleet and speaks to 
civic groups about what he 
sees as a increasing Soviet 
military threat.

The m ilita ry  is the 
underpinning of political 
negotiating in a dangerous 
world," he told the Veterans' 
Day gathering 

“We must have superiority. 
Not equality Not parity. 
Superiority, "hesaid

We Service 
Kirby & Hoover 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Your Singer Dealer 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

Come, Enjoy

F A M IL Y
N IG H T

7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

E v e r y

T U E S D A Y

Family 
■f, o f 4 

Only

■ Inncludin,
'J j. Skat««

* .AdditionBl 
kL’ Family Mrmbrrs 

SI.SO Farh

SKATE TOWN
1051 N. Price Rd. . 

665-0672 or 665-1039
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MARY WILSON
I Mama: Pompo, T*.

Occipaliua: HouMwife 
Uaitod Way; Residential, Rurot 
Chrni. "United Woy touches so 
many people of ok oges. I boeoma 
more enthusiastic after I learned 
about the agencies United Way 
supports. I know it mokes POmpo a 
bettor community."
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Producer says good librettists scarce Star-struck

ByJAVSHABBUTT 
AP D n a a  Writer

, NEW YORK (AP) — Most Broadway musicals 
_ used to have books containing such things as plot 

and characters. Musicals like "The Pajama 
Game," "Damn Yankees" and "Coco” — all 
produced by Frederick Brisson.

He agrees there's been a spate of book-less 
' musicals, revues like “Sophisticated Ladies," 

“Pump Boys and Dinettes" and, earlier, “Ain’t 
Misbehavin ' ” He also thinks good librettists are 
scarce nowadays.

"They're so few and far between," says the 
Broadway veteran, a tall, elegant man btn 65 years 
ago in Dmmark, the son of a famous actor who

raised him in theater in continantal Europe and 
England.

"Who would you get today to write a libretto?" he 
asks, regret in his voicel ‘‘The people who used to 
write the book, there used to be dosens of ttem . But 
not now.”

Be that as it may, Brisson, producer of 21 
Broadway musicals and plays to date, has a new 
musical — with book — co m i^  to town in May, It's 
"Dance a Little Closer,” based on Robert 
Sherwood's antiwar |day, “ Idiot’s Delight."

And despite his worries about the librettist 
shortage, he’s managed to find a pretty fair one to 
write the book and lyrics — Alan J, Lemer of “My 
Fair Lady" and “Camelot" fame. Lerner aiso is

Htekina his directing debut with “Dance," the 
music by “Annie” tunesmith Charles Strouae.

He i n t  overly alarmed that revue musicals now 
aeem in vogue. After all, he notes, trends come and 
go, and “I don’t think book musicals are becoming 
eatinct. That’s why Alan and I wanted to do this 
one.:’

Brisson, who last worked with Lerner in INI on 
“Coco," smiles. “We belong to an older generation, 
don’t we? The Old Guard.”

As he sees things, the Old Guard kind of musical 
began getting serious competition from the 
bookless New Guard kind in the Seventies, “when 
the new wave of rock ’n’ roll and hard rock músicas 
came in."

Actor hesitant about donning Union uniform

>

By JERRY BUCK 
AP Televistea Writer

LOS ANGELES (API -  
Stacy Reach, whose heritage 
is divided North and South, 
says he hesitated before 
doiming a Union officer’s blue 
uniform for the television 
miniseries "The Blue and the 
Gray."

“I was born in Savannah, 
Ga., and I’m proud that I was 
bom in the ^u th ,"  he says. 
"When I was six months ago 
my fam ilz  m oved to  
California But my mother 
was from Texas and in the 
summers ae’d visit and I 
remember playing Civil War 
Having a father from the 
North and a mother from the 
South I always felt caught in

the middle.
“So I had a queasy feeling 

when they told me I was going 
to play a Union officer in ‘The 
Blue and the Gray.’”

Keach stars as Maj. Jonas 
Steele in the eight-hour 
miniseries which CBS will 
telecast tonight, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. John Hammond 
also stars as John Geyser, a 
Southern who becomes an 
a rtis t-co rresp o n d en t for 
Harper's Weekly. Both are 
fictional characters, but the 
events they participate in are 
baaed on fact.

S tee le  is  a sort of 
troubleshooter for President 
Abraham Lincoln and Geyser 
i s  a w i d e - r a n g i n g  
correspondent, so the two

characters (irfus their two 
related families, one North, 
one South) are able to tie all 
the other characters and 
events of the Civil War 
together.

"The Blue and the Gray” is 
baaed on the personal views, 
and impressions of Pulitzer 
Prize-w inning h is to rian
Bruce Catton, who prepared 
the origi 1 story before his 
death. Ian McLelland .Hunter 
wrote the screenplay.

Gregory Peck makes his 
television dramatic deout as 
Lincoln, and Sterling Hayden 
plays John Brown.

D ire c to r  Andrew  V. 
McLaalen, experienced in

C ivil War s to rie s  and 
W este rn s , f ilm ed  th e  
sweeping epic entirely on 
location in Arkansas. A 
n um ber of C ivil War 
r e - e n a c tm e n t  g ro u p s  
p a r t i c i p a t e d  in  th e  
production.

"We went back to Arkansas 
and showed the film in 
Fayetteville," says Keach. 
“Everyone was quiet when it 
ended. I was expecting a 
, reaction like a Razorback 
game. We forget the effect 
the Civil War has had on our 
lives, particularly in the 
South. Nearly everyone can 
point to an ancestor who was 
in the war.”

He says he has been

Tube talk: accents and actors
By JERRY BUCK 

AP Television Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — When it came time for actor 

Charles Maid's final paper for a speech class in college, he 
submitted an audio tape instead of a written paper.

“I made a tape of regional accents because I couldn't write 
it phonetically," he said. “1 went on a tour of the country and 
did as many regional accents as 1 could."

That experience at Carnegie-Mellon University — Carnegie 
Tech when he was there — has beeir put to use by Haid in such 
roles as Andy "Cowboy” Renko in NBC’s “Hill Street Blues'^ 
and in such movies as “Altered States”

“Renko is a rurartransplant from Appalachia,” he said. 
“You see a lot of people in Detroit and Chicago with that 
accent. In ‘Altered States' I spoke with a much broader, 
educated accent."

Renko is a swaggering, sometimes preposterous, maverick 
who is one of the denizens of the ghetto police precinct in the 
hit series, which twice in a row has dominated the Emmy 
Awards. It won eight in 1982 and six this year.

Haid. who grew up in Palo Alto, Calif., is unlike Renko. He 
lives in an old hillside house he helped rebuild and he has filled 
it with his collection of art and pottery. His garage is filled 
with sports equipment, and he spends his spare time sailing 
his catamaran, wind surfing, fishing and skiing.

reading lot of about the Civil 
War, not only as background 
for his role, but because he 
and his brother, James, wrote 
the post-Civll War movie 
“The Long Riders” and are 
now writing a sequel.

“Catton had such a poetic 
(püity and a passion for 
those events," he says. “His 
health was failing at the time 
the project began. Lou Reda 
(co-executive producer) says 
Catton felt this could be one of 
the best means of conveying 
his findings about the Civil 
War to the public. More would 
see this than would ever read 
about the war.’ •

Keach says after he was 
cast as Steele he went over 
the script with his friend 
Alejandro Rey. "We coach 
one another for parts," he 
says.

V
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Nine - y ear - old Amy P lank  of 
Edwardsville. III. is all smiles as she is

freeled by Thaao Penghlis. who stars as 
bny DiMera on NBC's “Days of Our

Lives," during her visit last week to 
network studios. Amy. who suffers from 
leukemia, is on a "dream  vacation" in 
Southern California. (AP Laserphoto)

Alabama hasn’t peaked yet

What’s surprising is  ‘G regory’s G irl’
By Dick Kletaer

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
Poor Gordon John Sinclair. 
He came over to America 
from Scotland to promote 
his delightful movie, 
"Gregory’s Girl,” and he 
didn’t even see one gunfight 
on the street.

That, you see, is the big
gest surprise young Sinclair 
has found in America. No 
gunfights.

“All we read about in 
Scotland are your 
gunfights.” he says. “I’ve 
been surprised to find you 
have very normal people 
here. I expected to see Star- 
sky and Hutch and such. I’ve 
not seen one gunfight.”

The Ull, g a n ^ g  actor 
did expect to find marvelous 
stores carrying marvelous, 
unexpected treats. And he 
found that the treats were 
even more unexpected than 
he had expec^. When he 
Ulked about his shopping he 
had to go to his closet to 
drag out the coat he had 
bought, which he modeled 
proudly.

It was a huge thing, 
double- or maybe even 
triple-breasted, very long, 
very lush. Nobody in Ameri
ca would wear such a coat. 
A tourist coat. He bought it 
and was proud of it, and 
says it will really stop traf
fic in Glasgow.

"Gregory’s Girl,” the 
product of Scottish director 
Bill Forsyth, is the first 
Scottish-made film to make 
an international impact. 
Sinclair says they were 
surprised it was well 
received in England, let 
alone the United States. He 
says they expected nothing 
at all from the United 
SUtes, and it is doing 
respectably well here.

It's his first, as an actor. 
He may do noore.

“I'd like to try to make 
acting my life’s work,” he 
says.

Does he worry abont bis 
Scottish accent hampering 
him?

“I’m going to start voice 
training soon,” he says, “but 
I would be happy playing 
Scotsmen all my lUe. It’s 
only the English who don’t 
like to hear the Scottish 
accent.”

GARY KINDER’S book, 
"Victim,” may tarn out to 

be one of ItSS’s big movies 
— if they get tbe cast they 
are angling for.

“Victim” is a grim book 
about a grim crime. There 
was a nuas murder in 
Ogden, Utah, in 1974, and 
Kinder has chosen to write 
about that event, with the 
emphasis on one of the 
survivnrs. A boy named 
Cortney NaisMU. then 1«,

• survived, although badly 
. . .  iqjnred, and is still recover- 
I  ; iag eight yean later.

Natebitt is the "vicUm ” of

the
book, wants Ttanothy Hutton 

^ ^ to play tknt part
“R’s ftomy,” toys Kinder.

“I’ve always thought of 
Timothy Hutton as Cortney, 
since I saw him in ‘Ordinary 
People.’ There is a distinct 
physical resemblance 
between the two.”

Evans, according to Kind
er, also would like Paul 
Newman to play the part of 
Cortney’s father, a doctor, 
who figures prominently in 
the story. And both Hutton 
and Newman are currently 
supposed to be awaiting a 
finished script before mak
ing up their minds.

Kinder says Evans want
ed to film the book because 
he, Evans, had ){one th ro i^  
a tragedy in bis own life. 
“Victim” is about a family 
scarred by a mass murder, 
and others who are involved, 
although Kinder pays them 
only passing attention.

And Evans, he says, lost a 
wife and two daughters in a 
fire. Tbeir loss was not 
occasioned by a shooting, 
but nevertheless the eventu
al outcome was the same,

and the book — and movie 
— touches on the effect of a 
loss on a family.  ̂

Kinder took seven years 
to write his book. He says it 
took so long because he 
changed focus in mid-writ

ing; originally, be was going 
to tell the sto^ of one of the 
killers, but became increas
ingly intrigued by tbe story 
of the victim. And so he 
turned it all around.

N.)

By JOE EDWARDS 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Three 
years ago, no record company in 
Nashville was interested in signing an 
unknown four-piece country music 
band named Alabama.

Today, the group is the top act in 
country music, rivaling Kenny Rogers 
in popularity and cultivating a 
crossover following that is the coveted 
crown of the Nashville music industry.

In two rapid years, Alabama has won 
the Country Music Association’s 
prestigious entertainer of the year 
award — which Rogers never received 
and which country queen Barbara 
hfandrell pursued for 11 years before 
eamins

The band has sold more than 6 million 
records since RCA took a chance and 
signed the group in 19W. Since then, 
Alabama has had eight consecutive No. 
1 hits: “Tennessee River," “Why Lady 
Why," “Old Flame." “Feels So Right, “ 
“Love in the First Degree,” “Mountain 
Music,” ‘Take Me Down” and, last 
month, "Close Enough to Perfect. ’’ 

Their music ranges from the 
magnolia freshness of soft sounds, as 
beard in “Feels So Right," to the 
bluegrass bounce of a get-up-and-dance 
rousersuchas "Mountain Music.” 

True to Its name, the group 
embellishes the pride of the South with 
such songs as “ My Home’s in 
Alabama" and “Tennessee River," and 

~  softens reg iona l agitation with

sentimental songs: “Love in the First 
Degree" and “Old Flame."

Alabama’s members, all in their late 
20s or early SOs, say they haven't 
peaked yet, despite winning the top 
award plus two others — vocal group of 

' the year and instrumental group of the 
year — from the CMA in October.

“We don’t think there’s a top," 
guitarist-fiddler Jeff Cook said in an 
interview  during a break from 
recording the group’s fourth albumr 
“We are making our own. When you 
quit working and quit treating your fans 
right, that’s when you’ve peaked. ’’

The four, from Fort Payne, Ala r 
have been together since 1M9. and 
formed a corporation in |973 to perform 
music full time.

SUNDAY MATINEE 
2:00 ALL SHOWS

Call Our Movie Hotline 
665-7726
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Save ^4 to  nO. 
A tari hom e video 
gam e cartrid gés

Each2 4 .9 5
Pteclian.................................... reg. 34.95
Tin* Rwvanga.......................... reg. 29.95
Missile Command....................reg. 29.95
Speoe Invaders.........................reg. 29.95
Super Breakout.........................reg. 29.95
Video Pinball............................reg. 29.95

2 7 .9 5 .
Aaterolda...................................reg. 34.95
Defender.................................. reg. 34.95

Save 1/3. Take on the 
challenge of these gam es
Pootball, reg. 12.95.................... aale 8.63
Air Sea BatUa, teg. 19.95.......... aale 13.33
Mglit Driver, reg. 24.95............ safe 16.63
Damons to Dlemonda,ieg. 24.96, safe 16A3
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Save now at Montgomery Ward. Charge it 3 w ays.
AdveitiMd prioM good in aU ratail Btorai through Saturday, Novwnbmr 20,1982.

AwaSable in an Montgomary Ward retafl alov^
Coronado Center 669-7401 

Open: Monday - Friday 9:30 - 8:00. Saturday 9:30 - 6:00
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s l o t  c a r
RACING IS 
BACK IN  
PAMPA!
Come on down 
and give it a 
try. Visit 
the Shirt Shack 
while you're 
here
GREATFAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT

417 S. Cuyler
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Downtown Pampa

Mennonites overcome obstacles in West Texas
ByRANDALLHACKLEV 
Aaaaclatad Press Writer

SEMINOLE. Tesas (AP) >  
Som e 1,100 M'ennonite 
emigrants now claim this 
dusty West T e u s  town as 
home, double what it was 
three years ago when a 
special Congressional act 
allowed IS3 members of the 
religious sect to be admitted 
from Mexico and Canada as 
^ericancitisens.

The black-garbed group 
has doubled in siae since the 
August peso devaluation 
halv ed  th e i r  M exican 
fanning colony's income in 

' Chihuahua, forcing about 100 
families to trek to this 
cotton-rich county in hopes of 
finding work and solace with 
fellow emigres, says former 
Seminole mayor Bob Clark.

But while most Seminole 
c itiz e n s  w elcom e th e  
Mennonites, saying they work 
hard and that “America 
needs more like them,” the 
greeting has been tempered 

, by acts such as the painting of 
'  a garbage can outside one of 

the sect’s schools. It reads: 
“Go home, Mennonites! ”

The graffiti-emblazoned

trash bin near one of three 
Mennonite schools in this 
community of 6,000 is a crude 
reminder that sect members 
are considered foreigners, 
says teacher John Friesen.

“ Some don't like us,” 
'Friesen said.

Others who have seen the 
devout Mennonites work and 
pray beg to differ.

"They're an impressive lot 
— i n d u s t r i o u s  a n d  
good-hearted. America would 
benefit by having more like 
them,” says motel manager 
Shari McDade

As industrious as the sect 
seems, they started out in 
Texas three years ago under 
a cloud of misfortune and 
financial duress.

The reclusive religious 
s e c t ,  6 0 0 ,0 0 0 -s tro n g  
worldwide, took a colony of 
members from Chihuahua — 
300 miles south of El Paso, 
Texas — and Winnepeg, 
Canada, and decided to settle 
in a newer, more benevolent 
clim ate. Some members 
c la im e d  th e  M exican  
government harassed their 
dairy and honey bee business 

,  ventures. Others professed of

a weariness of Canadian 
winters. '

U nder Bishop Henry 
Reimer, they settled in the 
sp rin g  of 1070 in the 
windswept West Texas plains 
near Seminole. The group 
pooled their resources and 
d ep o sited  $455,000 as 
downpayment on a $1.7 
million. 6,400-acre ranch 
outside teminole.

The reason? The Rev. 
Reimer was told by real 
e s t a t e  a g e n ts  If th e  
Mennonites bought land in 
T ex as, they would be 
g u a ra n te e d  perm anen t 
American citizenship. The 
U.S. government told them 
after the sale, however, that 
buying land was no guarantee 
of citizenry.

Further, the group was 
ordered to leave the country 
within 60 days because their 
visas had expired. To deepen 
the Mennonite's misery, 
water rights to irrigate their 
land for a cotton crop 
belonged to an oil company. ~

Facing high monthly land 
payments, coupled with no 
revenues from land that was 
useless unless it had water
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rights, the group's financial 
reserves ran out.

By April 1170, the group 
was bankrup t and the 
Sevcn-0 Ranch was forfeited. 
The ra n c h  w as la te r  
auctioned off.

Internally, the religious 
group reac ted  fiercely, 
deposing Reimer in a drastic 
move and named four new 
church leaders.

The m atter of pending 
deportation was eventually 
brought to the attention of 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas. 
He successfully petitioned 
Congress to adm it 653 
members facing imminent 
deportation.

Uttered an ecstatic Andrew 
Plett, head of one of the 
M ennonite p a rish es  in 
Semiiwle; “God has been 
good to us.”

The group, founded by 
Mehno Simotu in Zurich in 
1535, maintains conservative 
religious colonies worldwide, 
from the Soviet Union to 
Paraguay and the United 
States. Here, they appear to 
h av e  o v erco m e th e ir  
financial loss in the aborted 
land deal.

Today, Seminole bustles 
with busy Mennonites. Some 
are visible in their traditional 

' black garb. Others are 
blending in slowly, wearing 
blue jeans .pnd driving 
American pickup trucks. In 
the past, Mennonites avoided 
all modern amenities.

“ Mennonites are going 
through culture change right 
DOW,”  said Friesen. "The 
ones who have television 
watch television and others 
arent as strict now on their 
children as they were 'on 
themselves" 0

About 150 children are in 
th re e  a r e a  M ennonite 
sch o o ls , be in g  taught 
privately with prayer periods 
and sternly warned to be 
"humble, love others, do good 
deed s and avoid lies, 
cheating, swearing, laziness 
and disrespectfulness "

The first Mmnonite also 
graduated from the local 
public high school this year, 
darkadtb.

Others in the sect have 
“jobs all over the county 
They are • slowly acquiring 
property in five-to-IO-acre 
plots and seem to be 
function ing  w ithin the 
co m m u n ity  with little  
problem.” Clarksaid.

Ask Tina Neudorf. a blonde' 
7-year-old: "This is better 
thiui Mexico,” she said in a 
li^tly  accented voice. She 
speaks two German dialects 
like her parents and still 
remembers the Spanish she 
spoke in Mexico before 
moving to Texas^

Adds Jake Froesee. a 
freckle-faced 10-year-old: “ I 
like living here and talking to 
English people"
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Coronado Center
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665-5033

You'll always find original paintings, 
prints and Western Sculpture 

in the art occasions

Unique gifts of distinction 
for all occasions

Decorator items for the home in 
Copper, Brass, Pewter and Cut Glass.

BEFO R E Y O U  G E T  T O O  
" T IE D -U P " ...

Come in and browse, 
do your Christmas 

Shopping now while 
Selections are the best 
and the weather is still 

agreeable.

Convenient For You 
Convenient For Gift Givers 

Give a Gift Certificate

'm s haavy duty vac Is 
light In weight for 
aasy uaa. Compact 
varsatila and powsrtul.

1.2 peak H.P. 
motor

Powar packad daanlng 
strangth in this all staal 
Euraka canistar.

•On/otf too switch 
•Large disposable 
dust bag

The Worfcsaver 
from Eureka

•Touch Contrai handN 
koopB you In control of the 
vac at an tknoo. 

•VMraOraowiailboatar 
badbruahioatordoap 
ctoaning aoMort

Gets dirt you can’t  see

Complete 7-pleca cteaning 
tool set included.

NOW ONLY

$ 6 9 «
EUREKA

Gets dirt 9DUcam sea

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY
SINGER DEALER

SANDIkS SeWING a N T it

214 N. Cuylar 66S-2383
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In  A griculture Oklahoma farm income lowest in nation
By JOE VtaZANDT 

C au ly  EiteMiM Afeat
HCNTERINFLUENCES 
OEER MEAT QUALITY 
••Deer hunter* will soon be bringing home a 
ta  o( venison, and its quality depend a lot on 
how the deer carcass is handled 

'The entire process of handling the carcass 
from field to table can add or detract from 
the desirability of the final product. The 
hunter p lays an im portant role in 
determining whether a deer steak is tender 
and tasty or tough and bad - flavored 

The recommendations are offered for 
hunters to help improve the quality of venison 
the/bring home.
"1. Whenever a choice is available, select a 
icmale animal for less flavor intensity 
(gaminess i. This does not mean that male 
animals provide undesirable meat, but 
rather that most consumers may prefer the 
less intense flavor of the female 

2. Whenever possible place the shot in the 
npek or head to insure a clean, rapid kill. This 
prevents post • shot stress and also reduces 
tissue damage considerably 
'  ,3. Field dress the animal as soon as 
possible. If contents of the intestine or paunch 
have been spilled, rinse the carcass with 
water A publication. L - 634. entitled “Field 
Dressing Big Game" is available from the 
county Extension office and provides more 
information
''4 When weather permits, leave the skin on 

the carcass to help conserve moisture. 
However, a little common sense dictates that 
carcasses should be skinned and covered 
with a fly proof bag in hot weather if a cooler 
Is not accessible Also, a male ip the rut may 
hove a strong urine odor on the hind legs and 
probably should be skinned prior to storage.
'S If the family prefers a somewhat more 

intense flavor which is similar to aged beef, 
hang the carcass in a locker for about a week 
before final processing. Again, common 
sbnse dictates storage in a clean locker which

eliminates contaminatkm of odors from 
poorly handled carcasses.

Tboe recommendations are not the only- 
way to handle carcasses. Many hunters have 
a i^ e r r e d  method for twinging home quality 
venison.
TEN COMMANDMENTS 
OF FIREARM SAFETY

Accidents with firearms don’t just happen. 
They are caused by ignorance, carelessness 
or disregard for safety rules.

A b ide  by th e  fo llo w in g  “ Ten 
Commandments of Firearm Safety" each 
time you handle a firearm.

Don't let a needless hunting tragedy mar 
your hunting pleasure.

1. Treat every gun with the respect due a 
loaded gun.

I 2. Watch that muzzle! Be able to control the 
direction of the muzzle even if you should 
stumble.

3. Be sure the barrel and action are clear of 
obstructions and that you have only 
ammunition of the proper size for the gun you 
are carrying.

4. Be sure of your target before you pull the 
trigger; know identifying features of the 
game you hunt.

5. Unload guns when not in use. Take down 
or have actions open; guns should be carried 
in cases to the shooting area..

6. Never point a gun at anything )rou do not 
want to shoot; avoid all horseplay with a 
firearm

7. Never climb a fence or tree or jump a 
ditch with a loaded gun; never pull a gun 
toward you by the muzzle.

8. Never shoot a bullet at a flat, hard 
surface or water, at target practice be sure 
your bacl^top is adequate.

9. Store guns and ammunition separately 
beyond the reach of children or careless 
adults.

10. Avoid alcoholic beverages before or 
during shooting.

WASHINGTON <AP) -  A 
new Agriculture Department 
report aaya net farm income 
in Oklahoma last year sank to 
an average of fl4 per farm, 
tUfe lowest of any state in the 
nation.

In 1180, the  average 
Oklahoma farm netted $S,480. 
And in 1978 — one of the peak 
years — the average climbed 
to 18,708 per farm.

The f ig u re s  by the 
d ep artm en t’s Economic 
Research Service shows a 
scattered  pattern. Some

slates gained while others 
decihied sharply.

Oklahoma was ezeeeded at 
the bottom of the heap by; 
Montana, |32 last year, |1,087 
in 1980 and $4,1» in 1979; 
West Virginia, 143 last year, 
$18 in 1980 and 8965 in 1979; 
and New Mexico, $71 last 
year, $19,580 in 1900 and 
$10,991 in 1979.

All other states showed 1981 
net inconse per farm at levels 
over $100, with most in the 
thousands of dollars.

Nationally, net income per

(arm averaged $8.042 last 
year, down from $10.057 in 
nOO and $11.002 in 1979.

The figures are for net 
hicome of farmers before any 
adjustments in the value of 
unsold crops and livestock 
still in their inventory.

U n d e r th e  USD A 's 
accounting method, total or 
gross farm income includes 
p ro ceed s  from  ac tu a l 
marketings — cash receipts 
— p l u s  g o v e rn m e n t  
payments, and allowances for 
so<alled non-money income.

4-H  com er

For H orticulture
By JOE VanZANDT 
CooBty Extension Agent
COCKROACHES -  PERSISTENT PESTS

Fall weather is a wonderul break for many 
folks, but it IS a warning for some animals to 
seek shelter Unfortunately, cockroaches 
take the cool fall weather as an invitation Vo 
move into homes

If you are one of the numerous homeowners 
who have experienced such an invasion 
recently, take heart, there are somethings 
you can do

.No chemical measures :
1 Keep windows and doors weathersealed.
Calk cracks in outside walls, including 

areas where electrical lines and water pipes 
pass through

3 Inspect beverage cartons, pet food, 
potato and omon sacks, firewood and other 
materials before bringing them inside

4 Eliminate water leaks or other sources of 
water

5. Clean up food crumbs and other debris.
6 Keep foodstuffs, pet foods and garbage 

pails in containers with tight - fitting lids
Chemical control :
Cockroaches like to hide in cracks and 

crevices which are just wide enough to be 
squeezed into. They like to be near sources of 
heat such as refrigerator and washer motors. 
Also, the don't usually stray far from their 
source of food and water

All this means that you most often find

cockroaches in kitchens, bathrooms and 
laundry room s. So apply chemical 
treatments to cracks and crevices and near 
sources of water, warmth or food in these 
rooms.

Several new developments offer hojie for 
comrolling cockroaches. Scientists in insect 
behavior have, in recent years, discovered 
that insects of one sex are attracted to the 
opposite sex by chemicals (perfumes) 
released into the air. These highly attractant 
odors, called peromones. have been studied 
as a control measure for cockroaches.

Dr. William J. Bell of the University of 
Kansas reports that a trap baited with female 
cockroach pheromone enticed a male 
cockroach to cover 25 feet in less than five 
seconds and jump into the trap. After seveal 
male cockroaches get into the trap, they emit 
a social scent of pheromone, which attracts 
females and baby cockroaches.

The chemical nature of the sex attractant 
for the American cockroach, the large brown 
cockroach species, has been described, and 
recently Or Clark Still of Columbia 
University, has duplicated the complex 
molecule in the laboratory. t

What all this means is that soon we will 
have available non - toxic, highly effective 
traps for American cockroaches. Work is still 
progressing on a synthetic sex attractant for 
the G erm an coackroach . the most 
troublesome of U.S. cockroaches.

By JOANNA WARMINSKI 
Caaaty Ezteasiaa Agcat

DATES TO REMEMBER 
Nov. 15 — 3:30 p.m., Wilson 

4 - H  Club meeting. Wilson 
Elementary gym.

Nov. 15 — 6:30 p.m., 4 - H 
County Council meeting, 
courthouse annex.

Nov. 16 — 3:30 p.m., 
Northside 4 - H Club meeting. 
Travis Elementary cafeteria.

Nov. 17 — 7 p.m.. Pig • 
barrow project meeting, 
courthouse annex.

Nov. 20 — Make It Yourself 
With Wool Contest, Lubbock 

Nov. 22 — 3:30 p.m.. 
Patriots 4 • H Club meeting. 
Middle School cafeteria.
PIG - BARROW PROJECT 

A meeting for all 4 • H 
members with pig or barrow 
projects for this year will be 
held at 7 p.m., Wednesday, 
Nov. 17, in the courthouse 
annex. The program will 
cover all phases of feeding 
and caring for your show 
barrow.

4-H TEEN RETREAT
Two 4 - H  Teen Retreats 

will be held at the Texas 4 - H 
Center in Brown wood. The 
first retreat will be Dec. 3 - 5 
and the sectmd will be Jan. 7 - 
9. 1983. The retreats will be 
identical. You may attend 
either one — but not both. 
Both retreats will su r t on 
Friday evening and end 
Sunday at lunch. The retreats 
will be a 4 - H recreation 
celebration.

The workshop will focus on 
skills in leading recreation, 
helping 4 - H'ers learn several 
forms of recreation, and 
making recreation part of 4 - 
H events and meetings. The 
topics that will be taught will 
include puppets and clowns, 
crafts and woodworking, 
games and skits, and dance, 
just to name a few.

The cost of the retreat will 
be: $28. Friday night through 
Sunday lunch. $20. Saturday 
lunch tghrough Sunday lunch.

In order to insure a 
reservation, be sure to call 
the Extension office by Nov.

22 for December retreat and 
Dec. 1 for January retreat. 
EXPLORING4-H

4 - H is much, much more 
than cooking, sewing and 
livestock. Beginning this 
week, several interesting 
project areas in which 4 - 
H'ers can participate in will 
be explored.

Maiugemeat: Life Skills
We all want many things. 

Som etim es we have a 
problem getting what we 
w a n t. K now ing w hat 
“management" is can help 
you. Management is using the 
things you have to get the 
things you want. The things 
you h a v e  a re  c a lle d  
resources. The things you 
want are called goals.

You have many resources 
to help you achieve goals. 
Some of your resources are: 
talents, energy, brain power, 
community resources, money 
and time. Everyone has a 
little  of each of these 
resources as well as others. 
Now you are ready to learn 
how to use your resources to 
accomplish goals

For more information on 
management project, call the 
Extension office. 669 - 7429

establish the brotherhood 
that many Americans are 
striving fgor all over the 
world.

which includes a renUl value 
placed on farm dwellings.

The gross also includes 
other farm income earned 
from machine hire, custom 
work and recreational fees.

Using a national farm 
balance sheet for 1981. the 
report showed that farmers 
had cash receipts of about 
$143.47 billion. Their farm 
production expenses totaled 
$141.64 billion.

Considering only those two 
factors — sales minus 
expenses — farmers netted 
only $1.83 billion last year, 
compared to 69.05 billion in 
1980, using the same basis.

But USDA says the gross, in 
addition to sa les , also 
in c lu d e d  g o v e rn m e n t 
paym ents, $1.93 billion;

non-money income. $13.9 
b U ^ :  and other income — 
which equaled uvem m ent 
payments—$1.93 nilHon.

That boosted total gross 
income to about $161.2 billion. 
T h e n , u s in g  USDA's 
accounting m ethod, by 
d e d u c t in g  p ro d u c tio n  
expenses, net farm income 
was $19.6 billion in 1981. down 
from $24.4 billion in 1980 and 
$26.7 billion in 1979.
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Officials said the figures 
sometimes do not add up to 
the exact fraction because of 
"rounding" off during the 
tabulations.

Looking more closely at 
what happened in Oklahoma 
last year, compared to 1980. 
the report showed:
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The challenges 4 - H 
youngsters face give them a 
chanced to place new ideas 
into the lives of their families 
and communities. 4 - H'ers 

.also learn through their 
experiences and gain wisdom 
that will benefit them in 
latger years.

Whether 4 - H members are 
competing in food or livestock 
s h o w s .  m e t h o d  
demonstrations, county fairs 
or a host of other activities, 
they are working toward the 
maturity they find in their 
adult leaders and coimty 
Extension agents

TOP O ' TEXAS 
TUBING 
TESTORS, Inc.

ÌOPOIEXAS DOWN HOlf TESDNG 
On r  and 2 1/T'tubing 
• 0  to 10,000 Nbs. pof squalo inch 
•Or to Customor SpocifiiMtion

U(Alq Twlm In. Bill Norris Gorald Rosco
Homo 806/669-7757 v 

Bus. 806/669-3851 
Unit 7108

H i . 806/665-838< 
1619 Chiistwo 

Pampa, Ta. 79065

. !

4 - H ELPS YOUTH 
MATURE

Activities in 4 - H are not 
programs constructed to help 
youngsters pass the time — 
but to mold adults.

4 - H is the youth phase of 
ed cu ca tio n a l p rogram s 
conducted by the Texas 
A g ricu ltu ra l Extension 
S e r v ic e .  T exas A&M 
University System.

In 4 - H. working together 
for a common goal prepares 
today's young people for 
working relationships in the 
b u s in e ss  world. These 
com m unity efforts also

REVIVAL
with

BILL & BETTY LESUE
Tu«s., Nov. 16-Sunday, Nov. 21 

7:00 Nightly

6 o s p » l
PrM ching

THE SALVATION ARMY
701 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

For T ra n s p o rta tio n  call 6 6 9 -9 9 2 1  o r  6 6 9 -9 5 3 0
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“ Basket’ s Etc.’ ’ presents a Christmas Tradition 
Fruit Baskets of superior quality - both for 

you and your fortunate recipient. Order 
today for delivery after December ISth 

665-4334

135 This handsoniB hand-woven w iekar 
baskat faatvras luscious Taxas Ruby Rads 
s u rro u n d a d  by tha e b o ie a s t a p p la s , 
orangas i  paars. not wt. approx. 35 lbs. 
$50j00 including local dalivary

éÊ t

I -,

I N  A hand-piokad assortmant of golden 
dalicious i  rad apples, orangas, paars I  
limas - prasarvad in a lovely shopping 
basket oomplata with handles, net wt. ap
prox. 16 lbs. I3 4 J5  including local daliv- 
ary.

113 Large Willow Baskat loaded with Taxas 
Ruby Rad BrapafruH, naval orangas i  De
licious apples. Rat. w t. approx. 31 lbs. 
$51J 5 , including leoal dalivary.

$125 M ix fil  Bushel T a x a s  R u b y R a d s , 
Califam ia naval orangas Washington extra 
fancy Rad Dalieious Apples, paars i  nuts. 
Rat w t. approx. 47 lbs. $3 3 J0 , ineluding 
loeal dolivory.

Dup
reco
equi

Ham A  Choose Classic -  12 o i . Sharp CRioddar 
Obaasa in an aarthanwara N  • Crook A  I  ox. im- 
porlod Bonolass Ham . $ 1 U 6 , inoluding looal doliv- 
• r y

After you have ordered by phono, wo will send you a oonfirmad invoieo, payaM o upon 
rooaipt  S aRflaeH on Auarantood.

E mployor*s don’ t  forgot your omployoos A  their fam ilies. Send a quality g m  • a fru H  basket 
from  i M k a f s  Efe .
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Guthrie will take a nostalgic journey into time
-  By BILL JOHNSON 
I Associated Press Writer
GUTHRIE. Otia TAP) -  

Bom in a rush snd raised in 
tte rough and tumble of the 
American frontier, then cast 
aside like the plashing of a 
fickle lover, Guthrie will, for 
a time, relive those glorious 
days when weddings were 
forever and a new star was 
sewn onto the flag.

For slightly more than 12 
hours Tuesday it will be a 
nosUlgic journey to the time 
before Guthrie became “a 
city with a great future

behind her." ^
O klahom a's  D iam ond 

Jubilee Celebration will be 
climaxed officially that day 
with a re-enactment of the 
events of 75 years earlier 
w hen  O k la h o m a  w as 
proclaimed the newest state 
in the union, the Mth.

From the pistol shot that 
a n n o u n c e d  P r e s id e n t  
Theodore Roosevelt's signing 
of the Statehood Act, through 
the reading of the statehood 
p ro c la m a tio n , a f re e  
barbecue and on to the 
Statehood Ball that nigM, the

events of three-quarters of a 
century ago will be copied 
almost exactly.

And the moat colorful touch 
will be the re-enactment of 
the mock wedding of Mr. 
Oklahoma Territory and Miss 
Indian Territory, which 75 
years ago symboliaed their 
union into one state.

In between will be a repeat 
of the swearing in of the new 
s ta te  governor on that 
Novemter day so many years 
ago: an inaugural parade 
featuring tura-of-the-century 
carriages, school bands and

mounted units from the U.8. 
Army, and a football game.

R e p r e s e n t i n g  th e  
Confederate veterans -who 
marched fas that first parade 
will be members of the Sons 
of the Confederacy. One unit 
ntlssing, however, will be the 
approximately 125 members 
of the Anti-Horse Thief 
Organization who, as one 
contemporary newspaper 
r e p o r t e d ,  ‘ ‘ r o d e  
four-abreast."

"AuthenUcity is the key," 
said a statement from tte  
Diamond Jubilee Committee.

tt said painstaking research 
was conducted to fhid out how 
many carriages were in the 
parade, what towns sent 
bands, how many beeves 
were p repared  for the 
barbecue and all other details 
of that first Statehood Day.

T h e ir r e s e a r c h  h as  
produced a 75th anniversary 
celebration  as close as 
possible to the original event.

Gov. George Nigh will play 
the part of Gov. Charles 
Haskell, who was sworn in on 
the steps of the Carnegie 
Library as the first state
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governor. The oath of office 
will be administered by 
Donald Reynolds, president 
of the Donrey Media Group.

The mock inauguration will 
take place In the Oklahoma 
State Capital Publishing 
Museum, the building that 
housed the s ta te 's  first 
newspaper, the Dally State 
Oapitai, after a t  a.m. open 
house.

After a carriage parade to 
the library, where another 
pistol shot and cannon fire 
will recreate the atmosphere 
of 75 years earlier when word 
of the statehood act signing 
was flashed by telegraph, the 
statehood proclamation will 
again be read.

It will be at the library 
where Miss Indian Territory 
and Mr. Oklahoma Territory 
once again will be wed. 
R egina C h ris tie , Miss 
Cherokee, will play the part 
of Miss Indian Territory and 
Jeff Shannon of Oklahoma 
City will be Mr. Oklahoma 
Territory.

Sen. [Mvid Boren. D-Okla.,

will perform the wedding 
ceremony while Will Rogers 
Jr. and Jack Conn, chairman 
of the Diamond Jubilee 
Committee, will serve as 
godfathers for the bride and 
groom.

Guthrie bills itself as the 
only intact territorial capital 
In the United States. It was 
bom In one day — April 22. 
UM — when the Unaasigned 
L a n d s  of O k la h o m a , 
thowands of square miles of 
uninhabited prairie that had 
not been given to Indians or 
white settlers, were opened 
for homesteading.

The run began at noon that 
day, and by n ^  Guthrie was 
a tent city od some 15,0M 
people, the largest settlement 
in the territory.

G uthrie’s development 
followed the path of the early 
settlers — eastward from the 
ra ilroad  sta tio n  to the 
government land office. The 
etty's two main commercial 
s tree ts , Oklahom a and 
Harrison, grew along that 
trail

S a v e  7 3 . 9 0  o n  
t h i s  H o t p o i n t  p a i r !

i

- • i v ' h f

Save 41“’
Hotpoint Autom atic 
W asher

«328
Rag 369.95
Plenty of convenience and prac
ticality here! Easy operation. 
Permanent press and Knits/ 
délicates cycles handle fine 
washables gently. 3 wash/rinse 
temperature combinations. Water 
level selector lets you wash small 
loads without wasting water 
USISOO

Save 31”
Hotpoint Electric 
Dryer

«248
Reg 279.95

Up to 90 minutes of timed drying. 
Special permanent press and knits 
cycle Automatic cool-down helps 
prevent wrinkling of clothes. i5S0

yoR

Cassette to Cassette 
Stereo System

^ 9 0 0  Save 100**
m m  W  9  Reg 399.95

Duplicates cassettes and more! Full feature cassette 
recorder, cassette player, AM/FM receiver and graphic 
equaliror. Turntable and 2 speakers

7-Piece Dinette

$ 4 Q ft Save 51**I  9  W  Reg 249.95
Family size dinette includes 36" x 48" x 60" heat 
and stain resistant table with six foam padded 
chairs covered In easy care vinyl rat-riTo

Tappan 30” 
Gas Range

Save 31**
’ 2 8 8
Reg 319.95
Gas pilot ignition of all 
burners. Lift-off oven 
door and cooktop for 
easy cleaning. Glide-out 
broiler. Two adjustable 
oven racks, izsioco

•Reclines 
•Heats 
•Vibrates

2-way Recliner

Save 31**
’168
Reg 1N.99
The ttHlmate m 
reclining comfort! 
Deep foam seat. 
Genuine naugahyd 
cover for that rich 
leather look, rxi itso

Save *7
6 Ft Bentw ood Hall 
Tree ^

Designed tor coats, hats and 
umbrellas. Swivel design allows tree to 
be placed in a comer to save space. 
Assembly required, rrs-aooo

NEW STORE HOURS
H o s t  l o o s t l o n s  o p e n  e v e n i n a s  l o r  y o u r

FiMayti 1 gjiM MwWy •  Mk • I  Ml.

WHiTi STOMS. arc Aovtansme foticv
H im  n n  rM M. Ml sdwUewr Mm* M m X • m M.SH. WMM*■W Miw 1 eompM*le Nwe M s skWIw ««^ellw I* pMw 1600 N. Hobart 660-3260

ï f f O O O l^
RiSTAURANT

73 2  E . Frwdwric 
Twes. - Sot. A-10 

Sun. 7-10
Ownon

6toy«l I  aiwy MHw

Growth was rapid, from 
laaU to woodea buuduiga aad 
then to the laviM brick and 
n a tiv e  san d sto n e  th a t 
predominate today. It waa so 
tarn, in fact, that Guthrie was 
eoaentially complete 15 years 
a fte r the land run and 
virtually itopped in 1910 when 
the capital was moved to 
Oklahoma City, leading one 
writer to term it “a city with 
agreat fiXure behind h."

But the glory was there for

records show that, in 
1107, the carriages in the 
inaugural p a rad e  were 
followed by Tonkawa cadets. 
Union and Confederate 
soldien, bands from El Reno. 
Stroud and Oklahoma City. 
S pan ish -A m erican  War 
veterans, the chiefs of the 
Five Civilised Tribes and 
those stout members of the 
A n t i - H o r s e  T h i e f  
Organization.

A newspaper of that period 
reported that the " rea r  
g u a rd "  of the parad e  
included a Red Cross 
organization  and “ two 
raM-ftring machine guns.”

Bands invited to participate 
^in the 1912 parade are from 

Stroud, El Reno and Nowata. 
The Army's horse-drawn 
Half-Section from Fort Sill 
and the Mounted Cavalry 
Unit from Fort Hood. Texas, 
also are to take part.

The menu then for the 
14.000 celebrants, in addition 
to barbecued beef, was 
pickles, bread, coffee — and. 
if one read s carefuU y 
between the lines — a little 
harder liquid refreshment.

PEARL CLASSICS 
FOR LESS
Save 30%

Special sale on all our pearls

Cultured pearls, the luxury you've always 
wanted now at a  price you can afford. This 
week is your opportunity to save on pearl 
necklaces, pendants, earrings and much

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

"Your Personal Jeweler”
112 W. Foster 665-2831

Enlarged To Sfiow Detail

TSO offers 
the comfort of 

soft contact lenses 
atavery

comfortable price.
R ej^a r Bausch & Lomb 

Soft Contact Lenses 
$120 Valne

Discover the comfort and feel 
of soft contact lenses from 
TSO. Then soft, flexible design 
helps minimixe the time it takes 
your eyes to  get used to them.
In adaptation is almost___
MMiediate. They’re comfort
able right away.

And the price is comfort
able tool Just S90.

Care K it $35

i

’pncA i:,
PonpaMaU m -1
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Money ain’t what it used to be
NEW YORK (AP) — You m«y 

r tm e m b e r  when f lo p ,000 w ai 
•omething, and that anyom able to 
control that kind of money was 
aomeone very big Of couase you do, 
because it was only yesterday, it 
seems, that it really was something.

There are people alive today, in fact, 
who remember when an expenditure of 
1100,000 could cause an uproar in 
Washington, where billions of dollars in 
expenditures are commonplace today.

even when the funds aren t  available.
It was a about five years ago that the 

median price of existing single-family 
homes rose to the tIOO.OOO level. True, 
the buying price was about M2,no at 
that time, but that was before the 
financing was considered.

Assuming a $10,000 down payment, a 
10 percent interest rate and a 2S-year 
payback period, the total price on that 
house, if the buyer were to own it 
outright, was about |08,I7S, and that

didn’t Include the real estate taxes.
That looks like peanuts today, when 

the median buy-sell price is close to 
111,000, the mortgage rate is around 
U.2S percent, and the total price after 
2S years of mortgage payments is 
$248,476, assum ing  *^0 late-pay 
penalties.

G w e  t i l e  U n i t e d  W a y

No'hrkeyd
lEBSCSiilQ

Just good mobile home deals

'^1
«in» Kowg«m '

1

o

Í  ■i!
k j
l i

F803FL FRONT LIVING ROOM, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS 
80' X 14' Available With Sunken

Living Koom Option

»/ Whot's your life style of living? Something in the new contemporary country tones? Pick the one thot's right for y w  m W  
*  several different plans. Color - coordinated interiors with designer - matched drapes and accessories ore only port of our ^  
^  story. Our homes ore built from the ground up with comfort ond quality foremost. Everything thot goes into our homes it ^  
i f  selected because it is simply the best for the money. ^
^  14' X 76' -  3 bedrooms - 2 boths Priced from $26,950 ^

^  A A »  ^  A L AA&E MOBILE HOMES of PAMPA:
■H 1144 North Perry Phone 665-0079 •

T h e

At McDonald’s® we’re cooking up 
a piping hot special breakfast just 
for you. Our 99C Morning G b ry  
Special. 2 large, fresh Grade A  
eggs, scrambled up and served 
along with an order of McDonald’s 
crispy, golden hash browns and a 
freshly toasted English muffin. And 
we serve it fast, so you can sit back 
and relax.

F ast and Fresh
•  2 Large Grade A 

Scrambled Eggs
•  Hash Browns
•  English Wuffin .

Start your morning right, with our 
99€ Morning Glory Special. It’s 
available during breakfast hours all 
this month at McDonald’s.

22nd and Hobart • Pampa 
also in Amarilo, Canyon,, Harafoid, Clovia and Portales

Save up to 20% 
on Bed Fashions 
with Eyelet Charm -AV,

V :

I

D a n  R i v e r  M a t c h i n g  
S h e e t  S e t s  a n d  

C o m f o r t e r  S e t s

full comforter set
R ^  $85. Fresh country looks start, 
with eyelet bed sets from Dan River! 
Sheets and domforters are polyester 
and cotton; comforters hove 100% 
bonded poly fiberfill. Sheet sets hove 
1 flat and 1 fitted sheet, and 2 
pillowcases. Comforter sets include 
comforter, bed ruffles, and ruffled 
pillow shams. You'll love the look in a 
soft beige color.
Comforfer Sate:
Queen, reg. $95 - now $60.
King. reg. $110 - now $W.
ShMt SAlt'
Full, reg. 2399 - now $20.
Queen, reg. 31.99 - now $25.
King, reg. 36.99 - now $30.

Coronado Center 
O pen Doily 9-8

118 N . Cuyler 
O pen Doily 9 -6

9 ~

C . P .  A  N  T  H  O  Ñ V

ONE
WEEK
ONLY!

AH ladles’ diamond 
and diamond gémst« 
fashion rings.

* SBDay ChMfw• *--—------ -wvpvi vnwwifswi

mim
W aAMfA-anOAAr OOMNMrS; Pwnpa MM, 22846 
Panyion awm • Ortwr «or« In r ............. ..

>11-01-40

Panyion awm • Oihw «orai In Lubbock, Ablww, Swi 
AnoWo, OMm, Ft. Wonh, MkBMTwMMNMrTi^ 
■td OkMwnw Chy, MMwm Oiy, Nomwn. ind LMWon, 
OMMonw • Shop Qordon's CoM to Cow.

T r
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AM) STOCK UP FORIHE HOUDAirS

. . I

01«

USDA Choice
f i l l i »O l V ”

Malt

Ooimtry Pride
Rysf
U V S t t R S l i b . .  G r id « A

USDA Choice
Beef
BQ»

Ftjmr IU |h> Or 
Dnunstlcla
Country Pride. 
Fresh
Grade A Lb.

USDA Choice
BeefBiidist
Whole,
Cryovac,
Lb.

S e t BdK A u U iT  
Bmded 
S h rin Q i

Ikrm lte
Lmidi M uti
Boh)^. Stlunl.
PPP, Luncheon 
Or Urn*
Lotf
ecu

U S D A
CHOICE

Y
Low  F at M ilk

$148
Vi%. Gallon

ISonrGnim
Borden’s, 8 ^ .  Ctn.

narm Ite lo^honi.
H ilte m n .
OoUbj Or O M d d v . 4 «

IfrOz.

jeU-O
Geiatm

Ibod OhÉb CDmbh 
SUoof
iDdMdUAlIj 
Wrappsd, Lb

—----- • — •  mmt ■■ J
X w N B O R l B C H H
Oom I M D m
Si^Oz. Fk^.

!ii'i13Farm  Pac W h ite  
Bread

S S I

Hcnwstyle Or 
Sandwich, IV^Lb. Loaf

Aunt WtmiAh GUn
I Spanish Bar, 14-Oz. Pk .̂
A rm  Bm  Brad
Crushed Wheat. IV^Lb. Loaf

T

$1S9
79$

A vocados

Each 3.88 Food Gild) Cherry 
Fie Filling

I&
Y

2 1 0 z  Can

M ushroom s

Psoteint

8-Oz. Ctn.

Kraft Orange 
Juice

R * (. UiMeaDtad Or 
Biiijr SMDt. l .S O i

D B O t a l l t a
JohoMO 9  JohDMn. 
Reg 8 0 Y (b . W th 
28 Y di Prw . 75 Yd»

Leaf Lettuce
Rte U tf Dooiint Salad
Biml in d tn  Swarolt
Spnadi Butter M i'llatcti o U n C H

64 Oz 
BolUe

$ 1 5 9

Cherry
Tomatoes
Bean
Sprouts

TOp Frost 
Green Beans

lA tt.

[ H B l
X

m

Generic 
I r in t  fU m
110-24, ♦82740

Gcnerk
M n tlU m
13824, *52940

BanBqpen 
Or Oneimdwn
Bach

Orten OskBs
O r B a d U m
Bunch

Curots ■iji

Cut.
20-Oz Ra#

lU)

Odery
sua

©iriL ’© E K il
***<*Mwaui<

i i
I I
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Schools send  raid ing parties for teachers
BATON ROUGE. La. (AB) — A teacher ihortage iaaogreat 

•to louisiaoa that many schooU have heea forced to lend 
reen ito n  oa raidtog partice deep tote ether etalH ^  
aooMUmei a i far away as a i  Michigan and Ohio.

< *' *̂'We experienced more ahortagei for thia Mhooi year than 
any to memory,’’ laid Jacqueiiae C. Lewis, director of the 

' stale's Bureau of Higher Education and Teacher Certification. 
A report iast month showed things are so bad that most 

sytoems had to use some non-certified teachers to keep their 
. daasrooms going.

Of the state's 4S.0M public school teachers. IS4 are not 
. certified this year — up from 111 a year ago. This year's total 
. is a 41 percent increase from INO when the sUte first sUrted 
. monitoring the shortage.

Without certification, a teacher cannot be hired 
permanently, and, with too many uncertified teachers, a 

• school could lose its accreditation.
Since there is no sutewide recruitment program, each of the 

state's M systems must handle its own hiring. The major 
needs this year were special education and lower elementary 
grade teachers.

"The major problem is that statewide in our teacher 
colleges, enrollment is down SO percent from what it was five 
years ago." said Harold Smith, who handles teacher hiring for 
Iberia Parish.
■ Like several other parishes, Iberia has started a special 

oubof-state recruiting program.
Smith traveled to Texas in INI and to Mississippi the last 

two years to try to fill vacancies in his parish-wide system. 
Prom the trips, he eventually hired two teachers from Texas 
and about two dozen from Mississippi.

Nonetheless, the system is using 37 non-certified teachers 
this year, according to a state report.

In the past two years. St. Mary Parish along the Gulf coast 
has brought in about IN teachers from out of state. That 
recruitment progrant includes contacting teacher colleges in 
43 states.

In New Orleans. Olympia Boucree said she made recruiting 
forays into 20 out-of-state universities and colleges to fill over 
HWteaching vacancies this year.

She went to Florida, Ohio, Michigan, Tennessee, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania. Eleven of the district's new teachers are from 
out of state.

"We had real good success in both Mississippi and 
Michigan." said Simeon Marcott, personnel administrator for 
the Acadia Parish School Board.

Marcott made three trips to Michigan and Mississippi. He 
get about 35 new teachers there.

"Our selling program was to list our benefits package, the 
salary schedule — which was comparable to what is being paid 
in M icl^an and a lot higher than what they could get in 
Mississippi." said Marcott.

He said the Louisiana climate and life style also attracted 
some.

"The ones who decided to come have been pretty happy with 
that decision." said Marcott. “At least that is what they've 
been telling me."

Educators say a number of factors have led to the shortage 
of teachers and the need to hunt out of state, but the one most 
often cited is the 1979 state law requiring passage of the 
National Teachers Exam to gain certification.

Prior to the NTE requirement, any graduate of a teacher 
education program in the state could gain certification by 
requesting it.

In the last couple of years, fewer potential teachers from

state schools are even taking the te a t. '
Per example the figures for the last regular semester show 

t w  t j  sa /rf ftiuau«.- ii^^Ymity Ralitn Rougr. tuily
five took the test. Three passed.

“We turned to out-of-state recruiting because — pure and 
simple — there is a teacher shortage in Louisiana,*' said Ms. 
Boucree of New Orleans. “And tha-e is a certain reluctance 
for teachers to come to certain part of the state.”

Rural parishes — such as Vernon, Red River and 
Plaquemines — are among the systems that have had 
problems attracting and keeping young teachers.

Even if a teacher is certified in snother state, he or she must 
pass the NTE to get Louisiana certification, and some 
experienced teachers don't want to gamble and give up their 
jobs. The system's recruitment programs have concentrated 
on those just coming out of college.

St. Mary Parish, which historically has had a tough time 
attracting teachers because of its location. hasToncentrated 
its efforts on new gradustes and has been pleased with the 
results.

"Going out of state definitely has been good for our system," 
said Cyrus Provost, assistant superintendent for personnel in 
St. Mary. “ It gives us a chance to be much more selective.“

He said 82 percent of the out-of-state teachers joining the 
system a year ago stayed on this year. In most cases, the 
teachers took the NTE during the school year and passed, 
gaining certification.

In moat systems, the out-of-state teachers are hired at the 
same salary level as certified teachers and have one year to 
attain certification.

Give the
United Way.

aSS-ITMMI
IN nnt'r T h ttilrr

' T H E  O D D  C O U P L E "
starring

C H A R L E S  F R A N K L IN
arid

L A R R Y  R A N D O L P H

Performances Tu e sd a y - Sunday

Special Performance 
*20 per Couple ,

Not Goocf With Other Discounts 
Offer Good Sundoy Night Only

' m

How better e n e i^  decisions 
make the difference

You and Southwestern Public 
Service Company are partners, making 
energy decisions that make 
the difference

How you manage electricity in your 
home helps us make our decisions 
about generating power to meet the 
electrical requirements of the 
Southwest. For when you install a 
High-Efficiency Add-On Heat Pump, 
you can manage the electricity used for 
your home's heating and cooling — 
which helps SPS determine how much 
power you. and the Southwest, 
will need

So that economical 
power will always be 
available. SPS is 
developing better ways to 
generate electricity. One 
way IS with coal.

H  SPS Santo* Ai m K/INSAS

NEWMEXKX)

Construction is now 
completed on the first unit of 
our second coal-fired power plant,
Tolk Station, which is now on-line and 
generating electricity. Harrington 
Station. SPS's first coal-fired power 
plant, has been operating since the 
early 1970 s.

As partners we have made energy 
decisions which have built Tolk Station. 
We re proud of the new power plant as 
you will be too. You're invited to the 
Open House of Tolk Station between 
Muleshoe and Earth, Texas. Just follow 
the map and join us Saturday 10 to 4 p.m., 
November 20. or Sunday 1 to 4 p.m., 
November 21. Come as you are, dress 
casually There will be refreshments 
and guided tours for the whole family.

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.

t O U T N W n T l i n i  P U B L IC  W R V IC B  C O M P A N Y

Di9« T o OntstoiiAiig*
RotpooM This

S olo  W in G M itiim o 
Thfii Nov 20 1902

Trax 12 All-Season Steel-Belted Radial On Sale

f t  Ih* bM t tim* 10 buy our popular all- 
ison lira, bacauM Trax 12 la on aato! You 

an gel road-hugging staat benad radial 
partormanc* In all WMthar. all-year 

long and save! Trax 12 iMUiraa laro 
9-slrand steel belts tor durablllly and 

impact resistance, plus an all-SMSon 
tread lor great traction in all weather

P1SM0ni3
PiaS«0P13
PI7S«0ni3
P1SS«0PI3
P1K/7SPI4
P1tSr75(tl4
P205Í7W14
P21ÍÍ7W14
P22V7SR14
PiaMORIS
PiaSITMtlSnasmRn
P2ismRis
P22S/7SR1S
P235/75«15

$4000 in
4400 11MOO 1.;
11.00 II
1440 21
MOO 2]
*1.00 2
Oi.M ?!
OSM U
4100 »
MOO 2.4
0X00 2.‘
04.M 2i
07.00 21
71M  21

} ANpncMpMU«

Our most poplar radial...very popular price!

10%  „
STCEL-BBJB)721* 

FUELHGHTBrto* ‘“päiiy*' P.U
SMOO S¡23
**•* ISiV.04.00 21*
MOO 103 
*0lM 204 0100 2 10
71.00 2 23

0175170013 
P175«0013 
0105700013 
P205mj013 
PI 75/75014 
P105/75014 
P105/75014 
P205/70014
No sdoeto needed AH pnces pka tax

9JU,
P20S/7SR14 M.M $234
P21S/7SR14 99.00 24S
P225/7SP14 7100 70S
P205/75P15 U M 247
P215/75R15 71.00 7.59
P225/75R15 7100 7 7*
P235/75RÌ5 79 00 301

1 Week Only
you steei-beited radial traction 
and lop fuel «conomy. too

SALE ENOS THIS SATURDAY

Firestone 
Thick Tires

It's your choice: 
our Town & Country 
light truck tire 

features rugged, all- 
season tread fbr  ̂
sure-footed handling 
and power pulling 

action. And the 
Transport* light truck 
ribbed tire has an easy- 

rolling highway tread 
design and tough, shock- 

fortified construction—just 
right for the most demanding 

driving conditions.

TOimtAOOIMIIIVx

ttm m m L Maa f x r
7<tokU
7.0015
7.9010

O0O16.9LT*
8.75̂ 14.SLT*
9.90>ie.9tT*

0
0

0
8
8
8

$4500
50.00
72.00

80 00
7500 
79 00 
0*00
9700

$3.14
3.V

343
306
4.43

mAWOPORT
Tabelypa

S I»
" y

Moa F .t l
74» 19 
7.90̂ 10

8
8

u o o
0100

$2J1
3.94

7 ^ f * " "
H7S-1S
L7B19
&0&1Sv9LT*
•.T&JSJtT*

6
6
8
8
8
8

<7
47.00
02.00 
0000
02.00 
7000 
•1 00

8238
3.30
3.53
334
378
4,21

<pno*tplutr.E.T «xclienet ' WIds O nl OMen
1 Week Only

6o camping for iess when you go on 
Firestone Light Truck Radiais.

Get discount coupons on Coleman camping gear when yexj 
purchase Firestone Light Truck Radiais. With the purchase of 

Firestone Steeltex*“ ATX,™ or Steeltex Radial Town & Country™ 
tires, we'll give you valuable discount coupons for these 
top-quality Coleman camping accessories: ^

• Coleman Inflate-AII’ Portable Air Compressor /  ''
• Coleman “Lunch Pack”™ Cooler 
' Coleman Deluxe 2-Burner Stove

' •  Coleman Double Mantle Lantern / i  i
See your Firestone retailer lor details 

Offer ends November 30.1962

Amelcei ce. einslt

ywil Instas troMbrak*

, ,  andmkthaidiMts;
^  fBBUNBOB *̂ 0"!
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ByHsms
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W
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»----A--- axx---- al̂ MDOUî ovvinQ urv.
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F7S-14 1500 112
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THIS WEEK 
ONLY

ONLY

M6"
F L U IN i

F N l

OFFER EXPIRES 
ROV. 21,1111
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W a rran te d  
Ride M aste r"'sho cks

by

*15“
OoieeUic cert pKf« Detaun 
Idvoia yWenditgiHiruck»

Ride Mister ihoclis will lest 
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Beginns Dallas visit called a milestone

iE K R V  6 .  BR ID G ES

Energy topic 
at local club

Jerry G. Bridges, training 
and safety coordinatgor for 
Conoco Inc., will be guest 
speaker at the monthly 
dinner meting of the Pampa 
Desk and Derrick Club at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Starlight 
Room of the Coronado Inn.

His subject will be “Energy 
Amnesia." He will discuss the. 
n e e d  to  be e n e rg y  
independent.

Reservations may be made 
by calling Emily Washinton 
at her office. 669 • 2582. 
eitension 222, or her home 669 
•7619 by Monday

DALLAS (AP) — Menachem Begin visits the 
world’s biggest Southern Baptist Church for a 
pro-brael rally this week that some Jewish leaders 
bill as a milestone in Judaic-Christian relations.

“I think it's magnificent,” said Max Zucker, a 
D sllu  rabbi.
I The Israeli prime minister flies into Dallas to 

addreu a luncheon Tuesday of area Jewish groups 
before his speech that night in the First Baptist 
Church saactjary.

Organisers of the Christian fundamentalist 
gathering  say they expect D allas-area  
I evangelicals, local Jewish leaders and a contingent 
of fimdamentalist spokesmen to fill the 3.000-seat 
•au<fitoiium.

Jerry Falwell will be there. Presidents of leading 
fundamentaiist tolleges and seminaries will. W.A. 
Criswell, the 72-year-old First Baptist pastor who 
invited Begin to Dallas, will also attend.

And so will Bailey Smith, the Oklahoma minister

D rillin g  intentions

Houston not popular Demo choice
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Houston’s .attraction.FORT

fabled muggy summers and snarled mass 
transit probably will combine to disqualify 
the Texas city from consideration as the site 
for the 1964 Democratic National Convention, 
a Texas member of the site selection 
committee says.

“I really hate going to Calcutta in July.” 
quipped Miller Bruner of Grand Prairie.

“Ilie logistics are just impossible,” she 
said. “The hotels are spread out all over 
town. The mass transit is bad. I think the 
whole thing would be a disaster.”

D allas will host the R epublican 
presidential nominating session.

San Francisco has been reported as having 
the best shot at landing the Democrats' 
convention because it is the choice of Los 
Angeles lawyer Charles Manatt. chairman of 
the Democratic National Party.

Los Angeles had been mentioned as a 
possible site but was eliminated because it is 
also hosting the 1984 Summer Olympics, said 
Robert Neuman, communications director 
forthe Democratic National Committee.

Texas officials connected with the selection 
of the July convention say Manatt's influence 
will outweigh any of the Lone Star State's

“San Francisco is most likely if Los 
Angles is not, because Manatt wants to have 
it in California.” Texas Democratic Party 
Chairman Bob Slagle told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram.

Slagle agreed with Ms. Bruner, the only 
Texan named to the 26-member selection 
committee, that Houston “would be a tough 
place to have a national convention.”

Other cities sent lengthy questionnaires 
were Miami, Detroit, Chicago, New York and 
New Orleans, he said.

"The hotels, because of Houston's lack of 
planning and zoning, are scattered all over 
the world," Slagle said. “And they really 
don't have a good transportation system 
that's inexpensive for delegates"

Texas party leaders said they feared the 
national convention, if held in Houston, would 
detract energies from the 1984 state 
campaigns, and might not be worth the risk 
to the state's reputation if something should 
go wrong.

“Who do they blame?" one party official 
asked “They don't blame the national 
committee. They blame the host state. You 
can come out of it really bad and get burned. 
Why take a chance on that?"

O F F IC E S  &  W A R E H O U S E S
FO R S A LE O R  LEA S E

Our own efficient designs and floor 
plans or wjll custom build to suite your 
business needs. Sites now available in 
152 Office and Industrial Pork and west 
of Price Rd. on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T :
S A W A T Z K Y  C O N S T R U C T IO N  

Ph. 806-665-0751 Pompo, Tx . 79065

and former Southern Baptist Convention president 
who once said God doesn't hear the prayers of a 
Jew.

His theological views have changed little, as have 
thoae of other fundamentalist spokesmen. B u t' 

, Jewish leaden My R doesn't bother them, or Begin' 
either, that-these men don't believe they're going to 
heaven. .

On religious issues, the two sides genuinely and 
gentlemanly agreed to disagree, they say.

Begin “comes feeling very strongly that the First 
Baptist Church is a friend, that W.A. Criswell is a 
friend, and that the American Christian community 
is a friend,” said Jerry Strober, an American 
Zionist Federation board member coordinating the 
visit.

“He's coming to speak to a group of friends"
Billy Graham has talked with three Israeii prime 

ministers, and Begin has met with him, Falwell and 
an entire delegation of American clergy, but an

Israeli head (rf state has never addressed a rally.of 
this makeup.

Just five years ago. it wouid have never-QdSen 
p la c e ; d U te jren ces betw een A m erican 
fundkmentalista, who mostly stayed to themselws, 
and Jews were too wide and communicatiaa’too 
infrequent. Mid William Martin, a Rice UnivWsity 
sociologist. ^

“The people who were involved with brotherhood 
dinners were not fundamenUlisU. ” Martin said

Tuesday's fally culminates a dialogue b e t i^ n  
the sides that began .since then, said iMark 
Briskman. director of the Anti-Defamation League 
of B'naiB'rith in Dallas.

"Dallas has been the vanguard, because a lot of 
Christian evangelical leaders are in Dallas or have 
connections in Dallas,” Briskman said

Criswell, “perhaps the biggest Zionist in Dallas.“ 
joked Briskman. is one of tiróse.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Amacan. Ltd., no. 2 - A 
Mobile Fee (80 ac) 997' from 
North k  1688' from East line. 
Sec 3».4,IR G N . 5 m r 
northwest from White Deer, 
PD 3400', has been approved 
(9929 N. May Ave., Suite 201, 
Okla. City. OK 73112)

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
SMW, Inc., Bert (40 ac) Sec 
19.4.IAGN, 3 mi North from 
Whtie Deer, PD 3500', start on 
approval (Box 1721. Pampa. 
TX 79065) for the following 
wells ;

no. 1,2310' from South k  330' 
from East line of Sec 

no. 2, 1650' from South & 
990' from West line of Sec

DEAF SMITH (WILDCAT) 
Stone k  Webster Engineering 
C^rp., no. 2 Detten (10 ac) 
1740' from Norht k  242' from 
East line. Sec 52,K - 3. Detton 
Lease, 6 mi North from 
Hereford, PD 1350', start on 
approval (Box 829. Amarillo. 
TX 79105) Cor Test Only

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Chase Production Co., A 
Combs 139 (80 ac) Sec 
94.3.I&GN, 4 mi Northwest 
from Lefors. PD 3300', start 
on approval (Box 422, 
Pampa. TX 79065) for the 
following wells: 

no. 8. 330' from North & 
1650' from East line Sec 

no. 9.330' from North & 990' 
from East line of Sec 

GRAY(PANHANDLE)3W 
Oil. Inc., no 6 Webster 'B' (80 
ac) 1650' from North k  330' 
from East line. Sec 231.B - 
2.H4iGN, 14 mi Southwest 
from Pampa. PD 3500', start 
on approval (Box 1916 
Pampa TX 79065)

GRAY( PANHANDLE) 
Wheeler Oil Co.. (A) (10 a o  
Sec 180.3.I&GN, 7 mi 
Southwest from Pampa. PD 
3600', start on approval (Box 
832, Wellintgon. TX 79095) for 
the following wells;

no. I Cathy. 2310' fom North 
7 330' from West line of Sec 

no I Susan. 330' from North 
k  990' from East line of Sec 

G R A Y  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Taylow. 
Clayton k  Hawley, no. 51 - R 
Taylor Ranch (TEH) (480ac) 
330' from South k  990' from 
East line. Sec 73.B • 2.H8rGN. 
12 mi Southwest from Lefors. 
PD 3400', start on approval 
(1100 Oil Gas Bldg.. Wichita 
F a l l s .  TX 7 6 3 0 1 )
Replacement Well for no. 51 
Taylor Ranch (TEH)

HOL Y SP IR IT  
CO N FEREN CE

\lAMAR FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Taylor Brothers Oil Co., no. 
19 Mitch k  Mitzie 'A' (310 ac) 
200' from North k  860' from 
East line. Sec. 365.44.H&TC. 6 
mi Northwest from Duman. 
PD 3800', start on approval 
(Box 670. Sunray. TX 79086) 

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil k  Gas 
Corp., Thompson (337 ac) Sec 
2.B - lO.ELARR. 4 mi East 
from Mastreson. PD 2300', 
start on approval (Box 1332. 
Amarillo. TX 79180) for the 
following wells;

no. 2 • 21J, 1650' from South 
It 1578' from West line of Sec 

no. 2 - 26J. 900' from South & 
528' from West line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc.. 
Masterson Red Cave 'G' (4900 
ac) Sec 83.0 - 18. D&P. 4 mi 
East from Masterson. start 
on approval (102 Inverness 
Terrace East. Englewood. Co 
80112) for the following wells: 

no 51. 330' from North & 
2310' from East line of Sec., 
PD 2190'

no. 52. 990' from North & 
West line of Sec . PD 2230 

no. 53, 2310' from North & 
990' from West line of Sec., 
PD 2280

no 54, 1650' from South & 
990' from West line of Sec., 
PD 2270'

no. 55. 990' from South & 
1650' from West line of Sec., 
PD 2210'

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Ener^tics. Inc. 
Masterson Red Cave 'H' (4900 
ac) Sec 41.3.G&M. 4 mi from 
Masterson. start on approval 
for the folllowing wells: 

no 22. 2310' from South k  
West line of Sec.. PD 2150' 

no 23. 330' from South k  
990' from West line of Sec.. 
PD2S0

no 24 . 990' from South & 
2310' from West line of Sec . 
PD 2190'

no 25. 1650' from South k  
1937' from East line of Sec.. 
PD 2170'

OCHILTREE (PAUL 
HARBAUGH Atoka) Alpar 
Resources. Inc . no. 12 - 141 
Mildred (240 ac) 1980' from 
North k  660' from West line. 
Sec 141.13.T&NO. 23 mi 
Southwest from Perryton, PD 
8900'. start on approval (Box 
1046. Perryton. TX 79070) 

OLDHAM (WILCAT) Stone 
k  W ebster Engineering 
Corp., no. 2 Manfield (10 ac) 
708' from North k  1820' from

PROPANE

•B o tti« ! fill«d. 
•O tliv trM t

hmmt 8
• I P  Motor Fu«l

mw «firf fibwllt UF.

CAE PROPANE 
Hwy. AO W«ft 

66S-40I8
AH»r hmmi twy Cook M f -f f H

West line, 'Sec 6.H • 3. 
Landergin k  Jones Survey. 10 
mi North from Vega, PD 680', 
start on approval. Core Test 
only

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc., 
no. 56 Masterson Rbd Cave 
'G' (4900 ac) 330' from North 
k  West line. Sec 92.o - 
18.D&P, 4 mi East from 
Masterson. PD 2180'. start on 
approval

APPLICATION TO PLUG 
-BACKTO DEEPEN 

OCHILTREE (HERMAN 
Upper Morrow) Jet Well 
Service Inc., no I -1186Steed 
- Trew (640 a o  933' from 
South & 1707' from east line. 
Sec 1186.43.H&TC. 24 mi 
Northeast from Perryton, PD 
8100', start on approval (Box 
701. Perryton. TX 79070) 

APPLICATION TO PLUG - 
BACK

LIPSCOMB ( PERRY 
Cleveland) Mewbourne Oil 
Co., no. 6 Peery (648ac) 1700' 
from South & 590' from East 
line. Sec 732.43.H&TC. 12 mi 
South from Booker. PD 7400', 
start on approval (Box 7698. 
Tyler. TX 75711) 
APPLICATION TO RE • 

ENTER
GRAY(PANHANDLE)W 

L. Bruce, no. 3 Ochiltree (120 
ac) 2310' from Norht & East 
line. Sec 64.3.I&GN. 3 mi 
Southeast from Pampa. PD 
3500', start on approval (Box 
799. Pampa. TX 79065) Re - 
Entry of Jess Sheets Oil Co 
no. 3 Ochiltree which was 
plugged 7-14-75 

HUTHCINSON (WIDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp.. no. 1 
Holt 'E ' (704 ac) 470' from 
North & East line. Sec 11.A, 
Day Land Cattle. 15 mi South 
from Spearman. PD 8100', 
start on approval) 900 Wilco 
Bldg .Midland.TX 79701) 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
LIPLSCOMB (WILDCAT* 

N W MAMMOTH CREEK 
Tonkawa) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp., no I Becker (640 ac) 
1000' from North & 1200' from 
East line Sec 1067.43.H&TC. 3 
mi Southwest from Follet. PD 
6600'. start on approval (Box 
3501. Tulsa. OK 74102) 
Amended location 

POTTER (WILDCAT) 
Baker & Taylor Drig Co., no 
I Emeny A' - 8 (640 ac) 2725' 
from North & 467' from West 
line. Sec 8.20F.EL&RR, 9 mi 
Northwest from Bushland. 
PD 7200', start on approval. 
Amanded location 

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil & Gas 
Corp., no. 8422J Masterson 'C  
(442 ac) 2310' from South & 
330' from West line. Sec 
84.2.G&M. 7 mi southwest 
from Masterson. PD 2300 , 
start on approval. Amend to 
up - date expired Permit 

W H E E L E R  ( EAS T 
PANHANDLE G ra n ite  
Wash) Rachalk Production. 
INc.. no. 1 Farren 111 (200a o  
1320' from North & West line. 
Sec 111.23.H&GN. 3 mi West 
from Panhandle. PD 2140', 
s ta r t on approval (4949 
Westgrove. Suite 110, Dallas. 
TX 75248) Amended location 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Tex - Well Oil & Gas Corp .

no. 1 Williams. Sec 3.7.I&GN 
elev 3329. spud 9 - 2 - 8 2  drIg 
compì 9-7-82 test compì 10 - 
25 • 82. pumped 5.4 bbl of gra v 
oil plus 50 bbis water. GOR 
38704. perforated 2630 - 3354. 
TD 3400, PBTD 3397'

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Kaari Oil Co. Inc., no. 2 • 12 
Bednorz 'D', Sec 202.3.I&GN 
elev 3310' gr, spud 8- 5 -8 2 .  
drig compì 8 - 12 - 82, test 
compì 10 - 26 - 82. pumped 
18.09 bbl of 46 grav oil plus 30 
bbIs w a t e r  GOR 151. 
perforated 3226 - 3322. TD 
PBTD 3350'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Exxcel Production Co. no. 13 
Felix Sec 154.3.I&GN elev 
3283 gr spud 1 0 - 1 - 8 2  drig 
compì 10-5-82 test compì 10 - 
25 - 82 pumped 23 bbl of 42 
grav oil plus 60 bbis water 
GOR 609 perforated 3116 - 
3506. TD 3566 . PBTD 3560

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Exxcel Production Co. no. 5 
Hudson, Sec I35,3.I&GN, elev 
3264 gr. spud 9 -18 - 82. drig 
compì 9 - 23 - 82. test compì 10
- 25 - 82 pumped 8 25 bbl of 42 
grav oil plus 28 bbis water, 
GOR 970. perforated 3196 - 
3461. TD 3457 . PBTD 3450

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kaari Oil Co. Inc no 3 Futere. 
Sec 133.3.I&GN. elev 3240. 
spud 10 - 2 - 82. drig compì 10 - 
11 • 82. test compì 11 - 1 - 82. 
pumped 44.35 bbis of 46 grav 
oil plus 10 bbis water. GOR 43. 
perforated 3394 - 3461. TD 
3528'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Taylor. Clayton. Hawley, no. 
4 Taylor Ranch Fee 'A', Sec 
23. B - 2. H&GN, elev 3093 gr. 
spud 9-7-82. drig compì 9 -12
- 82. test compì 10 - 20 - 82. 
pumped 50 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 30 bbis water, &)R 40. 
perforated 3053 - 3396.- TD 
3439'

H E M P H I L L  (N W 
GLAZIER Upper Morrow) 
Philcon Development co. no. 
64 - 1 Pie in the Sky. Sec 
64.1.G&M. elev 2671 kb. spud 5
- 29 - 82. drig compì 6 - 28 - 82, 
test compì 7 -16 - 82. flowed 24 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus no 
water thru 12 64" choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure - tbg 
pressure 140no., GOR 3750. 
perforated 11106 - 11120. TD 
11450 . PBTD 11180'

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp, no 59 - 
4 Brent. Sec 59.44.H&TC. elev 
3549 gr. spud 6 - 14 - 82. drig 
compì 6 - 21 - 82. test compì 8 - 
20 - 82. pumped 11.97 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 36 bbis water. 
GOR 39766:1, perforated 3438 
• 3675

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Sunray Oil Co. Inc. no 2 Cam, 
ec 151,3 - T.T&NO, elev 3456 
gr. spud 9 - 30 - 82. drig compì 
10-6-82. test compì 10 - 21 - 
82. pumped 12 bbl of 39 grav 
oil plus 75 bbis water. GOR 
2500. perforated 3250 - 3555. 
TD 3576'

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil & Gas 
Corp. no 2 - 14RO Thompson. 
Sec 2. B - 10. EL&RR. elev 
3438. spud 10 - 13 - 82. drig 
compì 10 -16 - 82. test compì 
10 - 20 - 82. pumped 67 bbl of 35 
grav oil plus 114 bbis water. 
GOR 880. perforated 1891 - 
2031.TD2204 .PBTD2145'

MOORE (PANHANDLE

Red Cave) Coastal Oil &Cas 
Coq>. no. 2 - 15J Thompson. 
Sec 2,B - lO.EL&RR,-elev 
3423. spud 10 - 17 - 82. drig 
compì 10 - 21 - 82. test oompi 
10 - 25 - 82. pumped 72 bb| o( 35 
grav oil plus 133 bbis water. 
GOR 1284. perforated 
2041. TD 2220. PBTD 2170'

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Coastal Oil & Gas 
Corp. no. 2 • 19J Thompson. 
Sec 2.B • fl0.EL&RR._e1ev 
3453. spud 10 - 9 - 82. drig 
compì 10 - 12 • 82. test éqimpi 
10 • 16 • 82. pumped 25 bbl of 35 
grav oil plus 8 bbis water. 
GOR 1440, perforated 1925 - 
2044. TD 2250 . PBTD 2183'

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
TXO Production Corp. no. 1 
Gramstorff. SEc 58.10.K&TB. 
elev 2839 kb. spud 8 • 25 •̂ :B2. 
drig compì 9 - 12 - 82. test 
compì 10 - 15 - 82. flowed 383 
bbis of 36 grav oil pins no 
water thru 28 64" choke^oir24 
hour test, csg pressure«, tbg 
pressure 320no.. GOR tstm. 
perforated 8003 • 8038. TD 
8147 . PBTD 8064'

R O B E R T S  (SOU.TH 
PARSELL Upper Morrow ) 
P e tro le u m , Inc. no 1 
Waterfield. J.C. Shule. elev 
2504, spud 7-1-82. drig Cofhpl 
8 -3-82 . test compì 9 - 4'-'82. 
pumped 42 bbl of 40.5 grav oil 
plus 16 bbl water. GOR 667. 
perforated 6549 - 6556, >TD 
10550 , PBTD 6700' it 
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS

WHEELER (BRISCO 
Morrow) Cambridge & Nail, 
no.l Sophia. Sec 50.M - 
I.H&GN. elev 2612 rkb. spud 4 
• 19 - 82. drig compì 7 - 27 - 82. 
tested 10 - 28 - 82. potential 
3400 MCF, rock pressure 7011, 
pay 14532 - 14544. TD 14902 . 
PBTD U578

^ PLUGGED WELLS
C A R S O N  ( W E S T  

PANHANDLE) Dorchester 
Gas Producing Co. no.l 
Barnard. Sec 44.4.I&GN, spud 
5-12-82. plugged 10 - 21 - 82. 
TD2605' (gas)

GRAY (WILDCAT) R 
Clark Taylor Exploration. 
Inc. no 1 Lancaster. Sec 49.A 
- 6.H&GN. spud 6 - 26 - 82. 
plugged 8 - 3 - 82. TD 12450' 
(dry)

H E M P H I L L  ( S E  
CANADIAN D o u g la s )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp. 
no.2 - 218 Billy Jarvis & Sons 
'G'. Sec 218.C.G&MMB&A. 
spud 9-3-81. plugged 2-25- 
82, TD 7700'(dry)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp. no.l 
Henton. Sec 59.10.HT&B. 
spud 11-18 -81. plugged 5-27- 
82.TD8250' (dry)

ROBERTS (CARRI E 
KI LLEBREW Morrow) 
Pioneer Production Corp. 
no. 1210 Nona Payne. Sec 
210.42.H&TC. spud 3 - 19 - 79. 
plugged 10-14-82.TD90I5'(

R O B E R T S  ( SOUTH 
PARSELL Cherokee) Earl T. 
Smith & Assoc, Inc. no IG A 
Mahler. Sec 151.42.H&TC. 
spud 6 -10 - 76. plugged 6-25- 
82. TD 10123'(Oil)

WHEELER ( MEEKS 
U pper Morrow) C .I.G . 
Exploration. Inc. no. 1040 
Meeks. Sec 41.A -4.H&GN. 
spud 5-21-78. plugged 10 • 22 • 
82.TD 16126 (gas)

1200 S. Sumner 
November 14th

Pampa, Texas 
November 17th

Guest Speakers
Rev. Ira Stanphlll 
Schedule:
Sun. NIte -  7:00 p.m. 

Testimony
Mon. M om . • 10:00 a.m. 
Mon. NIte - 7:30 p.m. 
Tues. Mom . -10:00 a.m.

Rev. Morris Sheets 
Schedule:
Tues. NIte - 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Mom. -10:00 a.m. 
Wed. NIte - 7:30 p.m.

Gene Allen - Pastor
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The Holy Spirit Conference is the highlight of the year at Lamar 
Assembly. Teiwhlngs on the subject of the Holy Spirit that vidll 
give spirimal growth and refreshment that we might be re
vitalized to minister God's love to a world without hope.

N un^ry M ck s9$sion

\¡ip\sen Arhitron of the surveys spell i; out loud 
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S

I Pounds («bbr | 
4 Fall behind
7 Roinits 

t o  O nnk'lik i i  
dOQ

I I  Shoshonean 
Indian

12 Oglas 
14 Faster 
16 Male singer
18 Born
19 Navy ship 

pietiK (abbr | 
Raw metal

' » S e g a  
24 Singleton 
26 Novelist 

Bagnold
26 Caustic 

substance
27 Radio 

technique
29 Ropes 
31 Ancient 

theatres
35 Michaelmas 

daisy
36 Intricate
37 Greek mythol 

ogical youth
40 That girt
41 Forego
44 Astronaut's 

ferry

45 Butte
46 Coniunction 

(G a r)
47 Snakalike fish
48 Male title
49 Greased
51 Slipping
55 Water bird
56 Artist’s 

medium
5 7 Park for wild 

animals
58 Body of water
59 Lacelike 

fabric
60 Superlative 

suffix

Answer to Prawous Punie

C 9 0 U U D | U D U

aDGD[i:
□ □ t r

D O W N

1 Law degree 
(abbr I

2 Legal 
profession

3 Thorniest i
4 New a ^  

Testament 
book

5 Broke bread
6 Part of speech
7 Leases
8 Indeed
9 Element

13 Fern features
15 Dry.as wine
17 Primary color

20 Visit
22 Singer 

FiUgeraM
23 Burmese 

currency
24 Western hemi- 

sphere organi- 
lation (a b b r)

25 Innar (prefix)
27 River passage
28 Charged 

particles
30 Bench
32 Prepare for 

surgery
33 American 

Indians
34

Breckenridge

36 Actress Novak
38 Cheer

39 British sea 

hero
41 Status ___

42 Entity

43 Rests 

45 Middle

47 Authoress 
Ferbar

48 Loess

50 Rather than 

(poenc)
52 Prevaricate

53 Negatives
54 Acquired
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Forlidr and Johnny Hart
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VILL 

BE!
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Tour leadership qualities will 
Oe greatly enhanced this com
ing year Situations you direct 
or control will have good 
chances lor success 
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Protects or ventures you 
launch or originate at this time 
should work out according to 
b'jepnnl Don I sil on things 
you feel are worthwhile What 
Lies ahead lor you in the year 
tollowing your birthday’’  Send 
$1 to Astro-Graph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
Send an additioni 52 for the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities for all signs 
S A G ITT A R IU S  (Nov. 23-Doc. 
21) Keep in touch and stay on 
the best ol terms with persons 
who ve been helplul to you in 
the past There s a chance they 
m aybe able to do even more 
lor you now
C A P R IC O R N  (D oc 22-Jon 19)
Conditions are ripe to lake 
positive measures to realize 
your hopes Begin to i.iove in 
the proper direction Lady Luck 
wiN assist
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n. 20-Fob. 19)
Don t be afraid to establish 
goals now which are a bit 
grander in scope than you are 
used to handling They won t 
overwhelm you
P IS C E S  (F o b  20-M arch 20)
Nothing you've learned lately 
will be wasted Tn fact, knowl
edge gained through personal 
experience can now be put to

positive uses
A R IE S  (M a rc h  21-April 19)
Som e interesting transforma
tions might occur today which 
should benefit you materially 
Treat all business or com m er
cial situations seriously. 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) 
Agreem ents or partnership 
arrangements which you enter 
into today have the potential 
lor success, pro vid e d  all 
involved look out for the 
others
G E M IN I (M a y 2 1 -Juna 20)
Changes are afoot workwise or 
careerwise These could lead 
to new opportunities. Keep on 
top of shifting conditions. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Jufy 22) 
This IS a good time to get out 
and circulate, to develop new 
contacts and Iresh social inter
ests Relationships you estab
lish now can prove lucky 
L E O  (Ju ly  23 -A u g. 22) Begin
ning today, try to detach your
self from situations which have 
proven unproductive £xph>re 
new horizons where all can 
change for the better 
VIR G O  (A u g . 23 -S epl. 22) If 
you’ve been looking to expand 
your knowledge in your area of 
expertise, today is the day to 
beigin to do so W hat you learn 
now you’ll use wisely 
LIBR A (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23) You 
are now in a cycle where you 
could be more lortunate than 
usual in ways that will add to 
your incom e or resour ces . 
Make the right moves and the 
returns will be large

MARMADUKE By Brad Andaraon
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MARVIN By Tom Arm ftrong

"We lost ‘cause our star player thought 
his main job was to intercept 

Ice cream trucks!”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grau«
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Sunday movies

SUNDAY NMMT AT THE MOVIES 
“ T H t  M .U E  LA O O O tr  (I9 6 0 ) Brooke Shields, Chrislophet 
Atkins. Leo McKern. Here's a chance to see Brooke leamess after 
she «  marooned or. her om \ "Gilhgan’s Island "

(AlC) SUNDAY MOHT MOVIE 
“THE ELECTMC H O M EM Air (1979) Robert Redlord. Jane 
Fonda. Willie Nelson. Valerie Ferrine. RR stars as a glittery rhine
stone cowboy trying to buck the system

(CBS)MINi-8ERIE8
“THE EUIE ANO THE ONAV" (1982) Stacy Keach. Johr 
Hammond Part one of the eight-hour production centers on two 
families involved in the Civil War
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MATT HOUSTON

Lee Horsley is a Texas play
boy who sidelines as a detec
tive in Southern California on 
the new CTV action-adventure 
series "Matt Houston," airing 
SUNDAY, NOV. 14
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME
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Jeff (John James) comforts 
Alexis (Joan Collins) at the 
hospital where she was in the 
midist of her wedding to oil 
magnate Cecil Colby — Jeff's 
uncle — when he suffered a 
seiond heart attack. The 
action takes place in "The 
Will" episode of ABC's 
"Dynasty." airing WEDNES
DAY, NOV. 17
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME
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THE QUEST

(l-r) Noah Beery, Karen 
Austin and Perry King star in 
"The Quest," airing FRIDAY, 
NOV. IS on ABC. The would- 
be American heirs to the 
throne of a small European 
kingdom find — to their 
surprise — that they've made 
banner headlines across 
Europe as American terrorists 
who have kidnapped a prin
cess.
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HEAR NO EVIL
G8 Gerard stars as a San 

Francisco poHcaman daafanad 
kl an attarnpt to okmlnata hkn, 
m "Hear No EvH," airing on 
"The CBS Saturday Night 
Movies." tATUROAV, NOV.
so.
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Semifinalist Players ask ing strike  

talks resum e soon
Rang-his bell

Tracy Medley i pictured above i of the 
Fampa Dust Devils titiiiihed second on the 
vault during a Class Three qualifying

meet last weekend in Fampa to advance to 
the state gymnastics semifinals Dec 4 in 
Houston (Fhotobv Mark Teaklei -

NEW YORK (APi — Declaring that management is 
feeling the pressure of eight weeks without games. Ed 
Qafvey, executive director of the striking National Football 
League Players Association, has called again for a return to 
the torgaining table in the 54-day-old walkout.

"Their media blitz shows they're really feeling the 
pressure," said Garvey. "The time is right financially and 
from the standpoint of weather ... from every consideration 
to get back to the table. It‘s time to resolve this now. ”

Garvey, whose bid for a resumption of talks was rejected 
Thursday by Jack Donlan, chief negotiator for the NFL 
owners, said: "If the networks had not underwritten the 
strike, it would have been over by now. The Board of 
Representatives is ready to compromise. It's time to get 
back to the table for that. ”

Garvey returned to Washington following a Friday press 
conference in which he said management's attempt to sell its 
last proposal for a settlement to the players directly by going 
over the head of the union had failed.

To prove that, the union paraded in 20 players who testified 
that their clubs had either rejected or refused to even 
consider the proposal. San Francisco and Philadelphia sent 
word of their support to be delivered by other players. 
Missing were representatives of Houston, Dalias, New 
Orleans and Denver — all of whom have accepted the offer in 
principle with various changes — and Atianta and St. Louis 

Tom Condon of the Kansas City Chiefs, a member of tiw 
union's executive board, said his team was not interested in 
the settlement offer.

Harvies drop season closer
By JOHN GRIMES

The big play was the name 
of the game, and the Borger 
Bulldogs used it effectively to 
defeat the Pampa Harvesters 
by the score of 27 - 7 Friday 
night here their final district 
game. »

The Bulldogs scored first in 
the contest between the two 
arch - rivals on a 64 yard run 
down the sideline by fullback 
Junior Bowie Bowie himself 
added the icing to the cake by 
kicking the point - after 
conversion to give Borger a 7 
-0 lead with 3 :06 remaining in 
the first quarter

quarterback Randy Skaggs. 
Todd Mitchell's conversion 
kick sailed true to tie the 
match up at 7 - 7. The scoring 
drive covered 40 yards in 
e ig h t p la y s  and  w as 
highlighted by a 22-yard run 
by t a i l b a c k  R o b e r t  
Yearwood.

Borger's second score of 
the battle came on a 70-yard 
play by Bulldog quarterback 
Tony Tillman. Junior Ekiwie's 
conversion kick was good and 
the Bulldogs assumed a 14 - 7 
lead with 5:07 left in the half 
B orger's  scoring  drive 
spanned 86 yards in five 
pla:plays.

After possession of the ball 
was changed between the 
teams once. Pampa scored its 
only points of the game on a 
o n e - y a r d  s n e a k  by

Double teamed

Borger threatened to score 
again in the waning minutes 
of the second quarter After 
taking posession on his own 20 
yard line. Tillman began to

move his team up the 
hashmarks rapidly; firing 
two passes to wingback 
Terrance Sheppard for 39 
yards and carrying the 
balltwice himself for seven. 
However, the Bulldogs 
faltered and turned the ball 
over on downs when Pampa's 
defense shut down Borger's 
running and passing attack.

Borger scored its third 
touchdown of the game with 
3:32 left in the third quarter 
on a nine yard run by Junior 
Bowie. Bowie's attempted 
conversion kick was blocked 
and Borger settled back with 
a comfortable 20 - 7 lead.

Borger's final score of the 
game came with 3:25 left in 
the game on an 11-yard pass 
completion from reserve 
quarterback Kevin Simmons 
to tight end Claude Kemp.

Once again. Junior Bowie's 
point - after kick was good to 
allow the Bulldogs a 27 - 7 
lead, which was to become 
the final score.

Pampa's only real threat of 
the second half followed on 
their possession immediately 
f o l l o w i n g  B o r g e r ' s  
touchdown. After a 42-yard 
kick-off return by Gregg 
Mitchell, Randy Skaggs put 
his squad to work, moving the 
ball 33 yards up to the Borger 
20 yard line, unfortunately, 
the Pampa drive bogged 
down and the Harvesters 
gave the ball up on downs 
three plays later.

The leading rusher of the 
game was Borger's Junior 
Bowie, who rushed IS times 
for a total of 135 yards. He 
was closely followed by 
quarterback Tony Tillman, 
who had 110 yards on 11 
c a r r ie s .  T illm a n  also 
completed three out of five 
passes for S3 yards, while 
back - up quarterback Kevin 
Simmons completed three out 
of'four passes for 80 yards 
and one touchdown

Pampa s leading rusher 
was Harold Ellison, who 
carried the ball 13 times for 56 
yards. He was followed by 
teammates Gregg Mitchell 
and Robert Yearwood. who 
gathered 48 and 45 yards, 
respectively. In passing, 
Randy Skaggs completed two 
out of seven attempts for 14 
y a rd s  w h i l e  r e s e rv e  
quarterback Devin Cross 
failed all three passes he 
threw.

In a game that was played 
the previous day the Canyon 
Freem an team defeated the 
Harvester Freshman squad 
33-8.

Pampa's only touchdown of 
the game was scored by Gary 
Jernigan, from one yard out, 
early in the fourth quarter. 
P am pa's scoring drive 
spanned 86 yards in 16 plays.

Pampa's leading rusher 
was Jernigan. who had 42 
yards on 14 carries. He was 
followe by David Carter, who 
had 30 yards on nine carries. 
In passing, quarterback 
Brent Cryer two out of seven 
passes for 26yards.

An unidentified F’ampa Harvester back 
gets double-teamed by a pair of Borger 
Bulldogs during Friday's game that left

the Bulldogs in the winner's bracket a 
score of 27 to 7 It was the final gam e of the 
season for both teams (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith i

Pampa-Borger stats
Scoring Summary

Borger 7 787—27 
Pampa 0700—7
B-Junior Bowie 64 run ( Bowie kick )
P-Randy Skaggs 1 run (Todd Mitchell kick)
B- Tony Tillman 70 run ( Bowie kick )
B-Bowie 9 run ( kick blocked )
B-Claude Kemp II pass from Kevin Simmons (Bowie kick) 

Game in Figures 
PAMPA

First Downs 10; Net Yards Rushing 150; Net Yards 
Passing 14; Total Yards Gained 164; Passes Attempted 12; 
Passes Competed 2; Interceptions by 0; Fumbles Recovered 
1; Yards Penalized 3-20.

BORGER
First Down 12; Net Yards Rushing 338; Net Yards Passing 

121; Total Yards Gained 459; Passes Attempted 10; Passes 
Completed 5; Interceptions by 0; Fumbles Recoverd 1; 
Yards Penalized 5-28.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The defending National 
B ask e tb a ll A ssociation 
cham pion Los Angeles 
Lakers have been playing up 
to that level since they 
dropped a 132-117 decision to 
Golden S tate in the ir 
season-opener last month 

The Houston Rockets, on 
the other hand, are playing 
like they might not win a 
game all year

So it wasn't much of a 
surprise that the Lakers 
rolled to a 127-96 victory over 
the Rockets Friday night.

Los Angeles has won all six 
:#f its games ;ince being 
'beaten by the Warriors The 
Rockets, meanwhile, hold the 
distinction of being the NBA s 
only winless team after losing 
their seventh game in a row 

The Lakers all but put their 
la test victory away by 
oytscoring the Rockets 18-6 in 
(he final six minutes of the 
first period, turning a 15-11 
lead into a 33-17 advantage 
The outburst was a sign of

things to come
Los Angeles was ahead 

47-31 midway through the 
second quarter when it went 
on another surge, scoring 18 
of the final 22 points of the 
first half That made it 65-35 
and the second half was 
academic.

“I was impressed with the 
constant pace we stayed at." 
said Los Angeles Coach Pat 
Riley “It's good to get all the 
guys some playing time 
Houston is in a state of 
transition. They've got a lot of 
guys over 30."

Earvin "Magic " Johnson 
led the Lakers with 28 points, 
10 rebounds and six assists. 
He had 21 points and eight 
rebounds in the first half.

"Magic had by far his best 
game of the year." said 
Riley "He was slashing and 
cutting all night.

"So far this year. Magic 
has been playing the game for 
everyone else. He's been 
content with passing and 
setting everyone else up.

Tonight he moved well, drove 
the lane and went to the 
basket better than at any 
other time this year "

Jamaal WilkeSi added 22 
points and 10 rebounds for 
Los Angeles. Bob McAdoo 
contributed 19 points for the 
Lakers.

"Houston is depleted, so to 
speak, this y ear,"  said 
Wilkes. "Maybe next year 
they will be better because of 
the high draft choices they 
h a v e .  T h e y  a r e  not 
competitive by the way they 
played tonight."

Johnson connected on 10 of 
his 15 field goal attempts 
while Wilkes Was 11 of 17 from 
the floor. Overall, the Lakers 
hit on 51 5 percent of their 
field goal attempts while the 
Rockets made only 37.4 
percent of their floor shots.

"I must get across to the 
players that they cannot 
accept losing," said Houston 
Coach Del Harris. "We are 
not this bad a team. In the 
second half, I decided to take

a position of giving some 
young players and some old 
players time together for 
experience purposes."

Calvin Murphy and Wally 
Walker led the Rockets with 
16 points each. Allen Leavell 
and Major Jones added 12 
points apiece for Houston. 
Jo n e s  p u lled  down a 
game-high 16 rebounds.

Harris was asked how the
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CONSIDERATE WIFE
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  For

mer Michigan State fbotbaU 
coach Duffy Daugherty, long 
iMDous for his wit tai ^  Ten 
|Mea, has lost none of his hn-
fOir.
wllow a color commentator for
^ h r m  CaUfomia telecaeU, 
laaghtitr anmaaced that he- 

*hiMl every coach is a t .«O r - 
standing wtft. "When I was 
coadiii«,” DMfy said, “by the 
Ulne 1 get home my wife al
ways had my robe, sUppers and 
lat water waiting for bm.

_____ for me to
•adlalws in cold water.'

Fly the Beechcraft Baron

This Twin Engine, 
6-P1ace Plane Cruises 
at 230 M.P.H.

OFAA Approved 
OFully Insured 
OAir Taxi

OAir Ambulance 
OAir Freight

Pampa Flying Service
l.W. "Cap" Jolly 

66S-1733
Maj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 

669-9369 '

j)

Alexis .Arguello sits out the rest of the 14th 
r o u n d  a f t e r  f a l l i n g  u n d e r  the  
hammerblows of Aaron • Frynr Friday

night in the Orange Bowl, to leave Fryor in 
.solid possession ot his junior welterweight
title. IAF l.aserphotoI

Soccer season is over
The Pampa Soccer Association's annual 

awards banquet for the 1982 season will be at 
7 p.m. Monday at M.K Brown Auditorium. 
The team positions listed here, below the 
games scores for Nov 11 to 13. are the end - of 
- season final standings.

K-4
Buffaloes 3, Wild Bunch 2; Indians over 

Stars by forfeit.
K-S4

Bullets 3, Road Runners 0; Peewees 3, 
Tornadoes 2; YeUow Jackets 3, Longhorns 1; 
Eagles 3. Maroon Bears 0 

G-f
Texas Cowgirls 0, Thunderbirds 0 

B-9
Bullets 1. Blue Bombers 0; Mean Green 3, 

Stallions 0; Centipedes 4. Pampa Panthers 1; 
Bobcats 2. Colts 0; Cobras 5. Broncos 0.

G-ll
Wildcats 1, Chargers 0.

B-II
Cyclones 5. Falcons 0; Panthers 4. Red War 

Hawks 1.
Mixed

Tornadoes 5. Cosmos A. 3.
Final Standings

K-4: 1. Buffaloes, 2. Indians; 3. Wild 
Bunch; 4 Stars

K-5-4: 1. Yellow Jackets: 2. Eagles; 3. (tie) 
Tigers and Peewees; 5. (tie) Bullets and 
Maroon Bears. 6. Longhorns; 8 Tornadoes. 
9 Road Runners.

G-9: 1. Road Runners; 2. Thunderbirds; 3. 
Texas Cowgirls

G-ll: 1 Wildcats. 2. USA Tigers; 3 
Chargers.

B-9: 1. Bullets; 2. Cobras; 3. Centipedes; 4

Stallions; 5. (tie) Blue Bombers and Bobcat^; 
7. Mean Green. 8. Colts; 9 Broncos; 10. 
Pampa Panthers

B-11: 1. Silver Streaks; 2 Cyclones; 3. Blue 
War Hawks, 4 (tie) Red War Hawks and 
Panthers; 6. Falcons.

B-13: t. Cosmos No Two; 2. Chiefs; 3. 
Ck>bras.

Mixed: 1. Tornadoes; 2. Cosmos A.
Adult Scores

Last week: Thunderbolts 10. Team No. One 
1; Penguins 5. E.T.s 0; Easy Ones 0. Mild 
Bunchs.

SMU still unbeaten
after Tech battle 0 )

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP)- Southern 
Methodist's Jones Stadium jinx died here 
Saturday on a trick play by the Mustangs 
with four seconds left

Bobby Leach's 91-yard kickoff return for a 
touchdown after an across the field lateral 
from Blane Smith kept the No. 2-ranked 
Mustangs unbeaten and untied with a 
madcap 34-27 Southwest Conference victory 
over the Texas Tech Red Raiders.

"It's a miracle it's a miracle." Leach 
said. "I can't believe it."

Smith hobbled the kickoff after Tech had 
tied the score on a field goal with 17 seconds 
to play. He then picked it up with a horde of 
Red Raiders bearing down on him and 
whipped the ball near the sidelines for the 
waiting Leach, a 9.5 sprinter Leach, who 
caught the ball on a bounce, followed a wall of 
blockers and scored without being touched.

L a k e r s  e a s ily  b e a t  th e  R o c k e ts
PEACE OF MIND

team was responding to 
playing w ithout Moses 
Malone, who was traded to 
Philadelphia before the 
season.

"Statistically, we lose 31 
points and 15 rebounds," he 
said. “But more than that, he 
a t t r a c te d  a tten tio n  on 
defense, which opened up the 
game for the rest of the 
team."

Ask about it at Shook.
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1800 Hobart • 665-5302 
Managen B.F. Dorman
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Jodi Denman l right i and Laura Gilbert of the Pampa 
Dust Devils are headed for the Class Four Gymnastics 
state semifinals Nov. 20 in Dallas. Miss Denman, who is 
unbeaten in all-around competition this year, won the 
bi-districl 12-14 age group title last weekend in Dallas by 
placing first in all-around, third in floor exercises.

second in vault, fourth in bars and fourth in beams. Miss 
Gilbert qualified by placing sixth in the floor exercises in 
the 9-11 age group. Also qualifing for the semifinals were 
Christina Rogers and Tonya Robertson. In the final team 
standings, the Dust Devils finished second to Dallas 
Gymnastics Center. The state meet is scheduled for Dec. 
4 in Houston. ( Photo by Mark Teakle)___________ ,

Duran makes a p e r s o n a l  

comeback fight
MIAMI (AP> -  Roberto 

Duran, who haa often fought 
In the spotlight, pounded out a 
10-round decision over 
Jim m y Batten of Great 
B r i t a i n  in a j u n i o r  
middleweight match that 
followed Aaron Pryor’s 
eicitng victory over Alexis 
Arguello Friday night in 
defense of the World Boxing 
A s s o c i a t i o n  j u n i o r  
welterweight championship.

Many of the crowd of 23,000 
had left the Orange Bowl 
when Duran, the former 
lightweight and World Boxing 
Counc i l  w e lte rw e ig h t 
champion, stepped into the 
riM .

'The victory snapped a 
two-fight losing streak for 
D uran , who had been 
outpointed by Wilfred Benitez 
in a bid for the WBC super 
welterweight fight Jan. 30.
And Duran had been upset on 
a 10-round decision by 
Kirkland Laing in Detroit 
Sept. 4.

SPEQAl NOTICES BUSINESS SERVICE

MAKY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas- 
teriy,l»OSB._____________ -
MARY KAY CesmeUcs. free faciaU. 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda Wallin 4SMS3S or SSS0234.

SOSMOM24.
DRINKING PROBLEM in Your 
Home? AA and AL Anon Meetiiws 
Tuesday and Saturday, Ip  m 30S W. 
Browning. AL Anon SIS^USS ormim.
OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m., 
Sunilay 11 a.m. 20S W. Browning, 
S6MS71 or 86S-7418.

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. IISI 
A.F.^.M. Monday TOO p.n». Prac- 
tice.^esday7:90o.m E.A. ^ r e e  
Allan Chronwter, W M . J.L. Redell. 
Secretary.

Lost and Found
LOST: FEMALE Pointer at Plem- 
mons Bridge. If found call 83S-!Bt34or 

193. mwaSS9-3193. sard.

LOANS

SPECD
Aloock,

lALTY HEALTH Foods. lOM

«ANT AND Alone? Let us 
liristian Haven, P.O. Box 
Amarillo, Texas 79101, 

risS-SSM. Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services.

Harvester Lanes roundup
MENS PETROLEUM 

1. (tie) Flint Engineering 
and Cabot R AD; High Series- 
LeRoy Proctor 630; High 
Game-David Wortham 258.

CELANESE MIXED 
1. Celanese Team One: 2. 

Olanese Team Eight; High 
Series-AI Kelley 595 and 
Joyce Epperson 524; High 
Game- At Kelley 232 and 
Joyce Epperson 188.

M O N D A Y  N I T E  
QUARTET

1. Bad Company; 2. Team 
Nine; High Series-Kelli 
Christ 596; High Game-Lance 
Hoffman 226.

LADIES PETROLEUM 
1. Jim ’s Grocery; 2. Nunley 

Drilling; High Series-Jo 
Proctor 573; High Game-Jo 
Proctor 212.

HARVESTER LANES 
1. Sarah's; 2. H & H

Sporting; High Series-Eva Jo 
Brown 513; High Game-Lela 
Swain 211.

HITS AND MRS.
1. Dale's Automotive; High 

Series-Van Vandenbrook 662 
and Bobby Snuggs 508; High 
Game-Van Vandenbrook 269 
and Shirley Bryan 204.

HOOT OWL
1. Bill Stephens, 2. B A P 

Leasing; High Series-Rick 
Pennington 600 and Jody 
M cClendon 520; High 
Game-Joe Gallett and Mark 
Westbrook 230 and Jody 
McClendon 187.

HI LOW
1. P a m p a  S e c u r i t y  

Company; 2. Jim ’s Grocery; 
Hi gh  S e r i e s - F r e d d i e  
Do u g h e r t y  530; High 
Game-Joy Maule 200.

HARVESTER MEN
1. Earl Henry’s Wheel

X M ii» e :x ie ( ia ( ia ia i0 C i a c a i s i e ( t a t i « i « i E » i s x i a i a c |

W e s t e r n  \
Christm as \

I SPECIALS I

JEANS
95

BOOT JEANS
Men’s Sizes 
Solid Color 
Reg. $18.95 

CORDUROY JEANS

40%  O F F
Men't, Students, Kid't Sites 6-42

BOOTS
Largest selection ever, and re
ceiving new styles weekly. 
Men’s Boots ny Tony Lama, 
Sanders, Justin , H ondo, 
Acme, Larry Mahan, Nocona.

Kids Boots by Acme, Texas, 
Lama

Men’s Boots 
One Group

$ 8 9 ^ 5

KNIT PULLOVERS
E ?^ ....20%  OFF

We’re “Packed” with

Great Gifts for You-
—Come In And Conroare.

—Eayaway Your Favorites Now. 
— B e a t  t h e  Rush 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
OPEN THURSDAY TILL 8

WÁYNES Vŷ ESTERN VÊAR ,
' ' Open

Æ È ànk Doilr ^Thundo. to S p fe eoA
Xtnhiina Own., OoefotorWo,n» SlnblmV Own,, Opefotot

1538 N Hobort 665 7925

Alignment; 2. Harvester 
Lanes, High Series-Lance 
H o f f m a n  654;  Hi gh  
Game-Ray Morris and Lance 
Hoffman 245.

WEDNESDAY NITE 
MIXED

1. Bill's Campers; 2. N.L. 
M c C u l l o u g h ;  H i g h  
Series-Steve Wiliams 631 and 
Gail Parsley 441; High 
Game-Steve Williams 227 and 
Elizabeth Johnston 159.

WEDNESDAY NITE 
LADIES TRIO

1. C A H Tank; 2. Little 
Mint; High Series-Cheryl 
L a n t h a m  534 ; Hi gh 
Game-Jean Wood 234.

TOPOTEXAS
1. (tie) Pampa Newcomer 

Service and V A C  Vacuum 
Service; High Series-Harold 
Bastón 461 and Blanche 
M o o r e  4 9 0 :  H i g h
Game-Ronnie Jones 189 and 
Blanche Moore 1%

SUNRISE LADIES
1. Bell Conoco; 2. Custom 

Homes; High Series-LeFurn 
T h o m a s  543;  H i g h  
Gmae-LeFum Thomas 216.

LADIES LONE STAR
I. Dunlap Industrial; 2. 

Fathere'e Insurance; High 
Series-Elenora Haynes 525; 
High Gam'e-Lela Swain and 
Elenora Haynes 203.

CAPROCKMEN 
1. Parsley Sheet A Metal; 2. 

Dale's Automotive; High 
Series-Bob Shelton 660; High 
Game-Bob Shelton 266. 

FRIDAY MISFITS 
1. H A W Rental; 2. Spring 

M e a d o w s ;  H i g h  
Series-Barbara Sacket! 489; 
High Game-Barbara Sacket! 
201.

HARVESTER COUPLES 
1. Low e-Engarten; 2. 

Pampa Newcomer Service; 
High Series-Earl Marrow 660 
and Billie Hupp 519; High 
Game- Earl Morrow 246 and 
Blanche Moore 201.

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
1. Parsley Sheet A Metal; 2. 

D A D  Maintenance; High 
Series-Van Vandenbrook 622 
and Betty Parsley 561; High 
Game-Van Vandenbrook 221 
and Betty Parsley 196. 

P A M P A  B A N T A M 
LEAGUE

1. Pampa Pride; 2. Live 
Wares; High Series-John 
Donnelly 373 and Pam Bryan 
321; High Game-John 
Donnelly 140 and Pam Bryan 
115.

HARVESTER ALL STAR.
1. Scrubs; 2. (tie) Pin 

Pounders and Super Goofs; 
High Series-Greg Wilkins 568; 
Debbie Shay and Kelli Wells 
430; Greg Wilkins 197 and 
Debbie Shay 180

Soccer club plans 
awards banquet

P a m p a  S o c c e r  
Association will hold an 
awards banquet at 7 p.m. 
Monday night in M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

Association officials will 
present awards to league 
players and persons who 
supported the fall soccer 
program.

Over 500 youngsters in 
four age divisions played 
soccer this fall. An adult 
league was also formed for 
the first time.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 865-2145 or 
665-2854

MONEY FOR any reason Start bus-

ing, Star Route 2 Box 444, Pampa.
WANT TO lose weight? Fantastic 
new herbal product backed by 
money back guarantee. It really 
works! Call SR-4433 after 4 p.m

NOT RESPONSIBLE

AS OF This date 11-11-821, B.F. Hoi 
Us wUI be responsible for no debts 
other tlian tlioM incurred by me.

— B.F Hollis

AREA ^ S E U M S
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., spMial tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
lilUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
C Io ^  Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTOIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 

“ —  weekdays I

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
DeUvered and set-up. Call 669-0271 or 
OOZ9436

PAMPA LODGE No 906 A.F AA M 
Thursday, 7:30 p  m F.C. Degree 
Floyd Hatcher WM., Paul Appleton, 
Secretary

UNUMITED CAPITAL available 
for any busmess purpose. $20,000 up. 
Call (IW3029 or write Diversified 
Financing. Star Route 2 Box 444, 
Pampa.

BUSINESS OPP.

$50,000 lo $80,000 
KR YEAR

Are you Borea with your Job? Tued 
of working for the other man? Na
tional Company based in Lexington, 
KY looking for qualified part time 
and full time distributors in 4 county 
area. Investment covered by inven
tory Call 1-000-354-9504
ORDER YOUR customers Christ
mas present now! (Tax deductable) 
Gift certificates - food packs - many 
items in any price range. Can 
085-2245
FOR SALE - Restaurant and Bar 
(Now private Club) Call 669-2280

OWN YOUR Own Business! Jean 
Shop, Children’s shop, dress shop. 
Have your store open before Thank
sgiving! 85.000 to 816.500 In-store 
training. Grand opening Fixtures 
insialieH Call right now ̂ Mr. Keatb- 
ley at Prestige Fashions. 
SOl-329̂ 8327

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masooni 
Cl»3ir or I05-73M

SELF STORAGE units now avafla- 
ble 10x20. 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
088-2800_________ ^

BOOKKEEPmO A TAX SERVia
Ronnie Johnson 

III E. Kingsmill 885-1791
WE SERVICE All makes and mqdelt 
vacuum cleaners Free estiniates 
American Vacuum Co., 430 rur- 
viance 009-0282___________ ;

24-HOUR mEPHONE AND DIS- 
PATCHINO SERVICE. K-C ANS- 
WERINO SERVICE. 66S-72U.

LET US Buy your good used tajii- 
ture and Save f  Willis Furniture. 1215 
W. WUks, 6S5-3S51

MASONRY WdRK - Bricjr, ^ k .  
Foundation repair work SpMfilix- 
ing in Stucco Call 865-8613^^
L RANCH Motel and El C w i MeteL 
Off season low rates, daily and 
w ^ ly . 665-1028 or 8654487.

Act Now! Protect *- 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS! 

Free Elstimates 688-1837
EAGLE RADIATOR Shop - Iiglus- 
ti-ial and Automotive Cleaning, Re
pairing and Recoring A cMAplete 
line 01 heaters. 518 W Folter, 
6604321 ;
RUSTY EARLY DBA - Red beer 
Water Well Service - 3 years e x p ^  
ence. November - 26 percewt dix- 
count. Farmers and Ramwers 
windmill parts and labor. Mwml, 
868-4061 or Amarillo. 352-2816.

Pampa Secretarial Service 
_ 309 W Foster __ 

665-5172

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnatlict of Pampo
Newlocation. Loop 171 North

Personalized, professional typing, 
calligraphy, machine A telephone 
dictation. Pick-up A delivery availa
ble. Business - Medical - Legal •
Academic.

I-294I or I 0122
JONE FURNITURE Service - Re- 
finishing. Strip, R w ir, Reglue, sll 
furniture. Pluine 668-9631.

M IN I S TO R A G E
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 6 9 -^  or 669-9561

Suite 103
Snclling A Snelli

The Placement - 
03 Hughes Bldg

illing
.>00016
665%528

Air Conditioning
CENTRAL AIR Conditioning Instal
lation, add on heating and cooling. 
669-2782 or 669-2081

Sayers has a cure for 
those NFL blues...

11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONETER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
Regular museum hours II a.m. U> 4 
am . Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours I  a m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesd^.
.ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and S u ^ y . nosed RMnesday

%HIGH PlJ ìNS MUSEUM: 
Monda

moni
n. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. lo 
30p.m. Weekends During Summer 
onths: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

Gale Sayers, one of 
football’s most exciting ball 
carriers whose shifty legs 
carried him into the Hall of 
Fame, thinks an uprising 
from the grass root ranks is 
the only solution for the 
stalemated strike in the 
National Football League.

“I don’t think most of the 
players know what’s going 
on." the former University of 
Kansas and Chicago Bears 
running back says. "The 
union is giving them 
informal ion piecemea I.

“ I think it's a shame. The 
players are getting hurt worst 
of all. They have families, 
babies to feed, mortgage 
payments to be paid There's 
a lot of money on the table. It 
seems to me the owners have 
made a decent offer.

"I think players should 
demand that they be heard 
instead of leaving it up to Ed 
Garvey and the union reps. 
I'm not sure all of them are 
getting the right picture. ”

Even as Sayers spoke, 
p layer solidarity behind 
G arv ey , the executive 
director of the NFL Players 
Association, was beginning to 
develop cracks. With the New 
Orleans Saints leading the 
way, many players back 
h o m e  w e r e  s h o w i n g  
increased impatience.

"Hey, let's take another 
look at the owners' offer,” 
they seemed to be saying. 
“ With a little revision here 
and there, we think we could 
livewithit.”

G a r v e y ,  m e a n w h i l e ,  
maintained that his lines 
were holding firm in their 
o p p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e  
management figures on the 
table.

Sayers, who recently ended 
a five-year tenure as athletic 
director at Southern Illinois 
University in Carbondale, 
was in New York pursuing his 
new career aa a marketing 
director for Skil Power Tools, 
a Chicago-baaed company.

" I  enjoy the academic 
atmosphere," said Sayers, 
who form erly served as 
assistant athletic director at 
Kanes. "But I felt I bed to 
explore new opportunitiaa.

“I miss trying to steer kids 
in the right direction. Most of 
them think all they have to do 
is concentrate on sports and 
they’ll have their lives cut out 
for them for 10 or 15 years

Card of Thanks

VETERANS OF Foreign Wars and 
' wish to thank theAuxila

their
Sale

lary wish to thank the public I 
support of the Bud^ Pop 

conducted Friday in Pampa
for 

Poppy

------------  ------------------  We wish to express our sincer

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

The MUmi Indapendefit School Diothet 
w offoniif for talc ■ 1971,60Poaoei^r 
Ford Ktivi^ bus. Bidi will bo rocoivod 
until 7:00 r.M. Docombor 13, 1982 in 
tho ichool suporintondont'i offloo.
Bid inibnnntion con bo obuinod at tho 
•uporintandont’o oineo, Mianii I.8.D. 
ToW mmm (806) 868-3971.

Bill A. VosUl 
Suporintondont 

D-10 Novombar 14. 15, 16. 1982

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF 
VEHICLES IN CUSTODY 

To ownan and lain hol^an known or 
unknown who cannot ba locatad. Fol
lowing vehicloo ara in cut tody and 
being atorad at Croaa Roads Truck A 
Equipmant 120 8. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 
You are ksraby notilad that any owner 
or loin hoMsr of rtcord haa tha right to 
roclaim tha balow daacribad vahicia 
within 10 days of this notica upon pay
ment of all towing, prasorvatioiu and 
•to tw  chargaa rasulting bom having 
vihicla in custody.
1974 Ford 48^182230 
1967 Chov CE147Z164370
1976 More 6A93H648836
1977 Chov CKR1872163009

TUFFIE LASATER
ish to express our sincere ap-

'  ------ - many
_ _ ^ luwu, and

moral support in the loss of our loved 
one. Thanks to the Pallbearers. Rev. 
Lewis Holland. Jerry Whitten and 
John Glover for the jwetty music. 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Home, 
To Dr. Key and the nurses at 
Coronado Community Hospital.

The Family of 
A W iTuffie) Lasater

THANK YOU to all our friends for 
your kindness and caring during the 
recent loss of our loved one

The Family of Inez B Walters

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. 665-1754

S P EC IA L G IF T  O F F E R ! 
Cleanse, Tone, Moisturize: 

$15 SkincareTrio 
F R E E  with perfect perm $35.
RGGIS HAIRSTYUSTS

Phone 66S-4343 
Pampa Mall Mon.-Sot 9-9

1971 Ply VU1C1B277520
1974 C3mv 1C37R4Z2117 
1961 OMa. 1O3AB37X8BW103329
1971 Chsv. 136371R109706 
1976 DwMs DH41M6D136891 
1979 Dodgs DUAN96168899
1976 Chav. IK69HtUL86336
1972 OMa 3N69H2M6S6437 
1972 Cad. 6B69R2qi04876 
1972 Ford PlOHKIieU81
1969 Chav. 164379R034331
1975 Plymouth VU1C6B366029
1970 Poid OD66Y128644 
1972 Foni 3a62Hl74660 
1967 Fon) 10APr90633
1972 Puntiac 2D69IÌ2A202974 
1966 OMa .<U2778H2S6347 
1961 Oodga W441460303720
1977 Chav CKR187Z163009 
Pallwu of tha ownar or Mn holdsr to 
CDBiw with dw abova diali ba dsamdd 
a waivsr to all rìdits. Utla and insiru- 
manta and tha vsalcia will ba tumsd 
orar to tha poliea dspartmant fer Public 
AUetiOB
D-9 Nov. 14,1962

r It itk irk irk -k it ifk iH fk *

GAS-N.GO  
AUTOM OTIVE

119 E. Brown 
é ó f - M M

MwwvW

Jim Simpson’ s 
Tri-State Transmission!

i Cut (wOt ariett
FREE ESTI^TES

2  Mon. - Frt. S-7, Sat. B-5
3  DwHckEkMge 665-3570 jA

Ron R ice...........665^8685 j .

I I  Y a a rt in tha Tri-Stata Araa

New & Rebuilt 
Transmissions

r

Come by & meet our 
new Manager, Wes Carter.
He has 15 yrs. experience.
Ask about our full 
line of transmission services^
125 N. Somerville 665-7285
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RENTAL CARS
A LL 1982. LOW
MILEAGE CARS

1982 FORD MUSTANG

1980 
BUICK 

LESABRE

.’5980
W f iM m w mBmm Ê, 
\wMw m k

•»a

Si

VANILLA — ^ 9 9 5

1982 FORD ORANDAD
WHITE — % 9 9 5

1982 FORD 8RANADA
FÀWH — % 9 9 5

1982 FORD LTD
. u .e - * 7 4 5 0

1982 FORD 12-PASSENBER VAN
V EH -ELH E — * 1 1 3 9 5

— PLUS ALL THESE—
1980 CHEVROLET C H EV EH E

4 Door

^3750
1980 AMERICAN MOTORS 

EAGLE
4-Whool Diiyo

*4950
1980 MERCURY MONARCH

4-Door - 9300 Milos

*5450
1979 FORD LTD

Croon

*49.95
1979 FORD LTD

Bluo

*3995
1979 FORD LTD

Oovo Oroy

*3995
1979 CADILLAC ELDORADO

Rod

*8950
1979 MARK V
Moon Roof-Black

*8950
1978 CHEVROLET IMPALA

*2950

i .

àiìììlWìt; . « V A W
I l l l I I I I I l l
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APPI. REPAIR CARPENTRY CARPENTRY GENERAL SERVICE

WASHERS, DRYERS, dithwathera 
a n d ^ ^  npair. Call Gary Stevam,

AddIUoi«,Ba
RAOOK
8M-9747

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addl-
Umm. Patlca. RaEMdaUni, Plrep- 

runMruetioEirfiuinatai.
CoEicrata-Paii

laM, NfW 
OniMOor

CARPENTRY EUJAH SLATE - Buildina, Addi- 
tiMia and Remodeling. CaUlil-2411,

RALPH BAXTER 
TUCTOR AND BUILDER

Mimi.
Remodeling - ASd-ons Rapairt - 
Smiles OK-Nti.

OOX CONSTRUaiON 
AND F iN a  C09APANT , 

BackhM work, d itcU u , fenclQg. 
barted wire, chain Hnfc, weed. 
M»-77H

OONTRAC________________
Custom Homes or Remodeling

BILL PMIIAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in

Auto Leasing 
Mvcum WcK 

8K-712S8N-2S71

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

m-38« Ardali Lanra

home reroodalliv and dbnstruction 
280 E. Brown. 80-SN3 or in w « . and Residential. FYee estimates. 

Guaranteed Work. MM854494 or

A a  TYPES Tree W<^. TomIm . 
>jnj|m^ng. Removing. Call Rienara.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. root 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. FYee es- 
thnatasGeneBmee. W -Un.

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPNOVENIENT CO.

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. M8-I8I 1.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
wMk. Joe OBelk>rMM8«  or Ron 
Eccles: HM7M.

HANDY JIM; Minor repairs, paint-

Dearborn
STOVE COM PANY-DALLAS, TEXAS 
A Division of Addison Products Ckxnpariy

C h to k  Our

RED*UCED
Prices

Pampa Hardware 
again has the 
famous
Dearborn Crest 
and Clip-On 
Models

ampo /̂ ardwor
120 N Cuyler 669 2579

. TOWIK m i  COMPANY „
Ceram ic t ie  repair or point up, stall 
diowers, tub splashes, entries and 
i l m .  (i ll8 8 M 8 7 5

A-l Concrete Construction
Any type of concrete work. New 
buiidinglbuilding floor, basements, engtengine 

'  ̂ or

OlENN MAXEY
Building-Remmleling. M5-2442.

TNAaON AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 
s p r ^ .  ExcavathiR, Hauliiig. T ^  
tor Rolotilling-Leveling. Vacant Iota 
cleaned, leveled. Dwris hauled. 
Tractor mowing. Pampa, surround
ing towns. Keiuieth Banks, 66M11I.

OARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Bufldings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
«S8776.

TAYLOR COMPANIES
House Floor Leveling 

Concrete Work-Roofing 
Healer Maintenance

SIDING
United States Steel and Mastic Solid 
iVinyLSiding. Siding is our business, 
noTa sideluie. We also cover wood 
trim on brick homes. Good prices, 
good workmanship and a friend after 
the sale. You get a factory guarantee 
on all siding For free estimate, 
Call: John Anthony Construction, 
66S-1M1

Small Caipentry Jobs 
Eugene Tayimf 689-9M

Double “D" Handyman 
“NoJob too small" 

Denis Smith
> too small 

88S-24S2

j  WATSON HOOR AND TILE 
Ceramic tile. Shower stall, repair, 
Formica countertops. Residential -

M iS .Commercial. 6(S-(1;

Nail A Gregerson’s 
Custom Woodworking 

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 86S-8121,844 W. Foster.

INSECURE? ADD that leeliim of 
security. Fences - Chain link to Red
wood. Call 688-27» or 688-2081. 
.»»«««

Industriol Bodiolor Sorvico 
lis Osage 6854120

CARPET SERVICE GENERAL REPAIR

r s  CAEPETS
Fidi line of cam ting, ceilin 

1428 N. H o b a iT in ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

fans.

CARPET SAU 
$10.93 H4STALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

86S-S224

DIAMOND INITIAL COUAR PIN 
ORTIE1ACK 

IN 14K YELLOW GOLD
With Diamond Without Diamond

2 Initials $55 2 Initials $34
3 Initials $68 3 Initials $48

M KAM S DIAMOND SHOP
Your Pwrsonal Jewtiwr 

112 W. Foster 665-2831

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Caroet;"Our Prices Will 

FTror You"
1415 N. Banks 686-5881

g e n e r a l  SERVICE I^ W N  MOWER SER.

SERVICE ON all Electhc Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
S ^ ia lty  Sales and Services. 1688 
Alcoc -------

■ 885-3188
Ity Sales i 
.6858882

Yroo Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, you name it! Lots of refer
ences. 8858005

ODN’T BUY A USED OAR UNTIL YOU 
CHEOK WITH ONE OF OUR SALESMEN!

m v
ì  ■

r . ,  - ,

LOYD

mmmim
VlltIttI 
WWIm itmmmm

«

1
m i

\
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!«« wedWARD D. JONES & c a
MEMBER HEW YOPKjSTOCK EXCHANGE me

Telling a Child 
Abqj^.Death

AGE 2-3...
Children of two 
or three years of 
oge hove little 
understanding of 
the meaning of 
death. The death 
should be shared 
with the child 
either by viewing 
or attempting to 
explain what has 
happened.
Next week we 
will discuss children 
oges 5-6.

i7 fmidael

600 N. Ward 665-2323 lev
MMKAI ISKIi t Tsis

Send, can or stop by for our free booklet "Can you answer 
their questions'^”

Name.
Address. 
City___ -State. .Z i p L .

! ■

à

IRY

“Short term interest rates 
don’t look so good anymore 
. . but these rates sure do!”

I. U i. B w m iiiil DwnMatd Binds 4 Mtund Tw-Fm laidi

10.25%  9.90%
^  5. PriHmd SMckiHguldpil Gunii

11.25%  12.25%
llm aiiiiiM lSriiiCinNm i lands LMAsiid KEOGH RsUrsnisnt PIsns

13.25%  13.25%
“Though short term rates are currently declining rapidly, Edumrd 
D. Jones A  Co. continuet to offer me some of the Inkiest rates 
available to help my acrious money fight inflation and taxes.”

Í .a: flw «_____
701 W. BBOWH TEXAS

Please caU me or drop by for more information.

Call 666-7137 or Coma By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m..m. to a p.i 
Aftar 5 caH 666-703

■ d w Q P d

» C o .
R.B. TcMiiByrd

Yie think 
your children 
deserve the best
Tlw  bast vakM in school ahoaa is Lazy-Bonaa, tha 
bast you can buy. Kids know 8 10 /10  fun and 
fashion. Thay faal good bacausa quality is buiH 
in, last long bacausa fina craftamaoshlp stands 
up to rough waar. Propar shoo fit la so importanL 
our axparts taka spaclal Intarast In your chll- 
(Iran’s naads.

lAZTHtONB
'B a m t h Bi . SHOE PIT 

COMPANY 
SHOES PORTH EIN TIK  FAMILY 

2lé H. CUYLER DOWNTOWN PAMPa'~

PI

GENERAL REPAIR on Mobile 
Homes, Camper trailers and homes. 
First ( ^ i t y  work. Call 888-3488.

PI
SE

TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 8855674 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.
9 -

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
ai^  rteliyery 513 S. Cuyler.

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
Lawn Chief, Dayton Grccnbreier. 
M u r r a y T  D Full service lor all 
makes. Thonmson Farm and Home 
^pply. 885301. Miami.

S )



PAMVA N ew s landair, NMWilWr lA  I N I  S I

CE

MY
fMlCÉII. 
t. WOOu.

PAPEKHANGING Plumbing A Heoting UPHOLSTERY HELP W ANTED MISCÉUANEOUS MUSICAL INST.
I t  YEARS Evptrtoict, Local nfar-

óSfcúSt.i¿ía‘*̂

UNFURN. APT.

FURtWUM UtHOtSTMINO 
BobJewvU MMBI

JORI I Arallabla for S ita  
~ :JalvaUoa FIMDBR BASSGoitaraN Y« AMP - - - -  9

MUU

PAINTING Heating  air  comiiuoata s»!««
I Service, Zoaar G ailftaU rs.

NETO MAID Por apattmaN
In  C id lt» ?!« .

claan-

and Ser 
'  Servioei

I Service - Re- 
, R«cliK> *11

rt,n lD t-
MTM.

PAlimNO INSIDE or out Mud SIN K ^D  Sewer linea deanad. Call

COINS

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE C aaler'ta  
m  makaa <d aewing macUnaa and 
v a o ^  deanera. Shfar Salea and 
Service, »4  N. Cuyler IK-23tJ.

ALPALFA HAY, |4.tA Prod Brown.

ANY
alali 

I and

INTERIOR • ^TERIOR Paintlni 
Bed atri U |y. SprM Pamlint Free 
BNhnalea. James T. Bolin, ie-22S4

RADIO a n d  te l . s it u a t io n s

WOM
il hauled.

r l s s
hauled.

surround-

^Nhnalea

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR Paintiiu 
estimate C .11Ï1

PAHmNG INSIDE-out, small re- 
palra. Call tB44M or

Pain tins 
Inside - Oubide 

Mt-3411

DON'S T V. Service 
Wyenrice all brands.

304 W Foster WM4I1
RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. ttS-1201.

Now while SüSfy 'K ta! Uncircu^ Shpubs, Plants
latsdmonqr from f o r ^  countries.
Call MI-ITn. Aak for Tom. ALL TYPES tree work, temping,

tr im n y , imnovinc. Cali RKhard,

BLDG. SUPPUES

MR. OOPFEE Makars rspaired. No 
w arru ty  work «mtL^Call Bob 
e tn ia .  «M M I or 217 x S e .

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement. Guanniaed^taH life 
insiiranpe Meal aervice. Aimoint- 
mantonly, Gena W. Lewis, tm-Smi.
KIRBY COMPANY af Pampa, Sales 
and Servips, S17 N. Starkweather,
«M47I. oSack our prices tint!
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swan 
CbiinneyCiMSiing Service. MI-S7W. _____________

BUMNESS SLOW? ^  it u  with LIVESTOCK*d pens, caps, Jan e ts , decals, *  « » sw w ef»  
calender, balloons, aloet-

A M P ^  M a i c W s ï ï r

HOMES F O R S i y ^

V:.H

Fm OS and Sm OS lOON.Nelaon ta-w w .
Ijm- CaliMStTM aflarTin.

2 5 -

r e d  TOP cane Hay. cau I
THREE ROOM Apartment. PW jer 
month and 4 room apartm ta. f m  
per month, Mis paSl. CidI Janie, 
S iM R oaH y.tK -n ir

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 1 0 0 1. 
The logical way In live. Tpiar 
Oidisiiama PanhMdle DWtrict.- 
Gainas Call H7-21M. Leavk 
Number I WSMletuni Your f  
Satvday.

HAY FOR Sale • Alfalfa, Haygraaer 
gJ^Pw rte^ÿy. Square and round

FURN. HOUSE
liSO MOBILE Home for rent.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV ’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSCM HOME FURNISHINGS 

4M S. Cuyler MS-3M1

DITCHING Bullard Plumbing Service 
Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting 

Complete Home Service 
Free Estimates MSkMB 486-4711

DTIIE
II, repair, 
lideniiM -

feeling of 
:MlUd-

lervico
IN

Zenith and Magnovex
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC aNTCR
Coronado Center 446-3121

RAY'S tervice-446-7641. 214 W. 
Craven. Radio. Phimo, Stereo, Smalí 
appliance repairs. Experienced, 
Reasonable.

ilR
n Mobile 
ind homes. 
N3446

on
.Trailer
les

LATORS
town. Free 
6 a.m. to 7

k SER.
epair Free 
I S. Cuyler.

j  Dealer - 
eenbreier. 
vice forali 
and Home

pillCHES: WATER and gas 
M a d ^  fits through 34 inch gste.

W TCI^G, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
HaroldBasion. 446-S44S or 44S-77I3.
DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
jg|.^Myling top soil and sand, etc.

Plowing, Yard Work
HAUUNG. FLOWER beds. vard. 
alley. deen-iq>, odd johe, air cqndi- 
ttomwmee, trees trimmed. 446-4K3,

YARD, ALLEY clean up, debris 
Muled, yard fence repair, trek •
Rbnib trimming. Pampa, surround- 
faig towns. Kenneth Banks 4464II9

Plumbing 9, Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

RUKOfR'S nUMtINO
SUPPLY 00.

S36S. Cu^er 445-3711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - NEW SHIPMENT - Shop Roden's 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric Fabric Shop, 312 South Cuyler for 
RooterService, Neal We».846-2727 savings onfehionWbrtcs ̂

TWO CHRISTIAN Ladies have o _ „  
ingi  to cloan your houae. Call 
44X3031 or 443-SNl.
IMRISTIAN LADY licensed for 
mild care. Hot meals, fun activities, 
d r ^ .  Call 4064264.

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pwnpa News, M6-2S2S.
REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the newt of your 
town to The Pampa News, Please 
call Mr. Langley at The Pampa 
News, i0̂ 2S2Ŝ ^
FULL AND Part - time Cocktail 
wattrcaa or bartender. Apply in per- 
lon. 318 W. Foster. CXucKwagon 
Oub. *

420
Hqutlon Lumber Ca. 
20 W. Foster «6444

White Hause Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballafd 146-Sttl

FULL TIME op ining starting 
in persona' 
Parkway.

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY On all Roofing Prob
lems. Modem method. Locu Busi
ness. Free Estimates. 000-45«.
ROOFING CONTRACTORS • Free 
Estimates. Call 485-5667 or 4454084.

HELP WANTED on all shifts. Full 
4ind part-time. Apply to Rick. Burger 
Kta«s, 220 N. HobaH, X5 pm

VERY MATURE individual needed 
with secretarial skills. Typing, ans- 
weiktt phone and greet customen. 
Reniur office hours. No weekends. 
I3.S an hour to start. If this sounds 
like you, call Robbie, 445-6520, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

All
Barker Reefing Company
types of Roofing (IM) IÑ-G03.

SEWING

wing 
ig to 
t hos

ve
children

¡cLfl
hiflev
HiîuTTms

nswer

Ô )

To the Voters of 
Gray County,

Thank yon fo r thn 
oonfidtnen you th o w td  

in ma at Mm  polls.
A spaeini H ia n kt to all of 
you who workod to  hard 

during my oampaign.

Mary CMrk 
Distriet Clerk, Elect

PtLad. pdi fer by Mary Olaiî  MM Rataweed 
Paa«a, Taaae TMN

M ,tlW  
m and 
It bum , 
ttandt
ortant, 
ir cMI-

• n

The best people 
come to

Snelling &  Snelling

Shouldn't you?

You're not looking for ordinary employees. 
So why look in the ordinary ploces. People 
who wont the best jobs come to us.
Let us introduce you.

400 W . Kingsmill 
Salta 103 MusSiKln

THE PLACEMBIT PEOPLE

( heating and cooling units 
I immediately for toed com

pany. Own hand tools; other eojiip- 
ment furnished. Truck provloeil. 
$4.50 an hour to start. Contact 
LoretU, 4464524, SNELLING AND
sneiU ng

DO'YOU hâve your electrical 
Journeyman’s Liceiise' If you do, we 
have the Job for you. Work as a line
n s  with excellent benefit program

LING.
SALESPERSON WITH energetic.

C dll
GOVERNMENT JOBS - Immediate 
Openu». Overseas and Domestic. 
nD,000^ $50,400 plus a year. Cdl 
3U4204475extem1m 1«IA

k I í S »

ARTS CRAFTS *
SHOW SALE

Saturday and Sunday 
Nov. 20 and 21

timitt Club 
ymnasium

Opi
G'^

601 E. Craven
For Booth Information Contact: 
Robert Dixon or JoAnn Dixon 

669-2113 
669-9951 
669-2607

Sponaored by 
V Pampa Optimut Qnb 

Ooli-llfra. Qnb

1301
impa Lum 
S Hobart 0I6I7I1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
■ULOirS PIUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
, SS S. Cuytor 045-Sni 

Your P la s t ic i^  HMdquarteri

pent, caps, Jadfceti, dOcalii 
j l t te , catemier, balloons, alci 

era. Call Data Veepaitad 046-2245
WIOMNOS by SANDY 

Caterini Wadding and Annivtisary 
RaetpuHS, weddtog invitatioiia and 
fotaeaMlef. Sandy McBride. 
04644«. By Appointment.
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampoline!, 1
s if4 s r& iir .e i la 6 :^
OAK FIREWOOD For sale. Semi  ̂

NiiOTfRMS?
All t im  priced to seU. We trade for 

C lings Tires, 454 S.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
aevqn days a week. Call your toed 
u ^ c o w  dealer, 44670U or toll bee 
14e04«4ll43. ONE BEDROOM trailer, 

wdw^gdysOO month. M
(as and 
I E. Al-

DO YOU Have a green thumb; 
handy hammer? This is for 
basement to finish, huge lot for 
t a ,  garage, storage area, 121

^ShfST SELL” Situation • your 
vantage large 2 bedroom, ai 
som  outside Mint. m $00.5ÌLS 
I/XIATION IS Everything, 
shopping center and all scL. 
Redfo to move into, 3 bedroom,atoF 
age_ Building and garage 4n ,M l

4I67«1 FOR RENT - 2 Bedroom furnished 
houM. Cdl bills paid. Cdl 44666«

Uding and garage.

now vacant, 3 beG 
2 hath, corner lot, lefs

MLS 331.

FOR
and

t SALE • Light 2« pound 
heiien. Can 4464056

steers

8'THIS for vdue? 3 bedroom, 2— ... ... ... .. .
pe^^MO

ONE BEDROOM 
no Dills paia $17 
W ym e.J»«K

Carpeted, no pets, 
$170 plus deposit. 43Í

REGIS

Machinery and Tools
END SEASON Specid: 14 Horse 
Power Hydrostatic drive Lawn and 
Garden Tractor with ImplemenU; 
« ” Mid-Mount Rotary Mower, Cat. 
"0” ̂  Hydraulic H lt^  Land Gnd- 

ing Blai^ t t ” Snow Blower, Tire 
eSaina, Weighted Wheels. Approxi
mately $4,2« value, muit sdT Cdl 
4464478 after 4:00 and week-ends.

KNIT BY machine. Anything knit, 
you can make. Free demonstration. 
44621«.
PLACE CHRISTMAS orders for 
chocolate cards, suckers, mints, or 
assorted candies. Gay’s Cake and 
Candies, 4467IS3, ill W. Francis.

year old Blue R o m m lu e f s i^ r^

STga;iiS'iiai4“t V “ '̂‘"*

CI^NINA OOWS and edves. Show 
calTprotpect. $450 pair. Cdl 44644«.

FOR RENT - Mobile Home and 3 
Bedroom houae. Cdl 4469707.

bdb on IM 1^ ISO foot tot, 
tocstion for you and your
^ N T A G E  ON Hobart street, •  
foot - purchase now for future («  
velopmenl. MLS 4I8C. Milly Saw
ders, Redtor 4462671 t.

own transportation. 47« a month 
plus commission. Call Loretta, 
4 4 6 ^ ,  SNELLING AND SNEL 
UNG
LOCAL COMPANY is looking for 
chemical engineer. Some back
ground in kinetics. Stable person 
who would like to travel. Ask for 
Robbie, 4454524, SNELLING AND 
SNELUNG
MACHINE DESIGNER needed for 
area company. Mud have Masters

1676 TOYOTA Forklift - 34«  pouid 
Side shifting forks. Call

Farm Machinery

16« 9M CASE. Excellent conditton; 
1954 M A M  Wheatland trailer, 4 
wheel cotton trailer; and 5« Gdlon 
skid mounted tank 4461744.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
epraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Ciavis, ^ 5 4 « .
Prafessiond Landicaimg, Residen
tial. Commercid, Design and Con
struction.

lANDSCAKS UNUMITED 
669*6046

THE CARDEN ARCHITEa
Professional Landscape Design and 
Qonstruction. Mike Fraser, BLA

SUPER STINGER airleas spray rig. 
Like new. Reversible tip gun, extra 
tips, hoM and whip. 4044b6S14. 
Used Propane system Complete 54 
g jl io n y w a ^ ^  price of a new sys-

EXPERIBNCED MECHANIC will 
work on your car or truck at your 
home. Have knowledge in heavy

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy dud ser
vire avaiUEle. Platinum silver, red 
s ^ : ^ ,  and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING ■ All breeds, FOR SALE - or rent- Large 2 bedstaetw Mî lrtftisadil Aeaawta A s t _ ____ i_____ ______ ____________ a__

UNFURN. HOUSE

NICEST IN Town - 2 Bedroom, un
furnished. Appliances furnished 
Centrd heat did air, fenced yard 
and garage. Austin school district. 
64M.W pet nwnth. Cali 44621«.
ONE AND Two Bedroom Unfur- 
nidied. Furnished Apartment. Bills 
paid. Deposit. Inquire 1114 Bond.

JN m ^ e^ ^ s  welcomed. Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1444 N. 
Banks, 4M-4643. Ftill line of pd sup
plies and fish.

room house, carpeted, refrigerator, 
stove, bedroom suite. $340.«stove, bedroom suite. $340.« per $3,0« d 
month, $2« «deposit Call066Sfs {«4042

BY OWNER; sell or trade bomejn 
White Deer for home in Pamp 
$11,0« Equity • non-esedati 
ments I t« . «63031 or I
BY OWNER - Two bedroom, g a r ta  
and (4. MOW down and assume to«i. 
Low monthly payments. North-East 
side of Pampa fB-1247. ; .

FOR SALE - 'Diree bedroom briA 2 
Mth fireplWjdottagarage.Gopd 
location. Call 4464070. ,
FOUR BEDROOM, two bath, csri- 
tral beat, new carpet and paM , 
aluminum siding, on Miami 8tra«.

equipment, automotive gas and
SwlSedüngfuU or part Urne emp- • "
loyment alao^all Stew 0460371. ^  breeds oTdogs. 0067352.

RAY’S DOLL Furniture, Handmade 
Chest Carriage, Bed, Table, Chairs 
Flea Market, Horger. November 13 
and 14.
STEEL BUILDINGS - November 
S ^ ia ls ! Straightwalls; 30x50x12 - 
f W ;  34x25x0 - $2755. Slantwall; 
30x50x12 - $43« Large door in
cluded. Good until November 30 
1-4065254404.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size bre«ls. Julia 
Glenn. 08640«.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
8604585 or 606MM

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies. 
4664144

TO GIV^Aw^ : t^autifu l golden
kittens. 205>4 Craven.

ONE BEDROOM, carpeted, storm 
windows, garage, fenced yard, gar
den space, one mile north of 
Celanesc. «50 month, deposit re
quired. 0S64IC.
NICE THREE Bedroom. $4« month 
(dus de ta il Call «634«
14x« LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
firepiace. 34«.M a month. «683«.
TWO BEDROOM, fenced backyard, 
d e ta il resquired, no pets. Come by 
il7W . Kingsmill bemre Monday 
37446«
TWO BEDROOM. Newly car 
nice location Nr ' * '
33« plus detail

JM, Newly carpeted. 
No pets. References, 
lit {«-2114

Frost.

desree in mechanical engineering 
with 2 plus years experience. Chance 
to show creativrty. Some travel. Re-

fnimber. American Society «  Land
scape Architects. I l l  N 
M67U2

Good to Eat
TENDGR FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 104 E. 
Francix 4464671.
FOR SALE: Number 1, Colorado 
white potatoes. Located at eld 
Gibson s Parking Lot. Thursday.

sume and references required. 
Great benefits Call Loretta, 
6461524, SNELLING AND SNEL
UNG.

APPLES AT Close-out prices. 
Hommel Orchard, 3 mites South of 
Alanreed 7763133

CHEMICAL COMPANY ts tookmg 
for a salesperson to cover Panhandle 
area. Need to have a backcround in 
chemical sales; must be aggressive 
and a self-starter. Neat 'ui appear
ance. Company supplies car and ex
penses. For more information con
tact LoreHa, 346«28. SNELUNG 
AND SNELUNG
MR. - MRS. Employer!!! If you are 
in need of a special individual to per
form a particular duty but do not 
have the time to talk with person 
after pemn who a n  not qualified. 
Pleasegive us a cal I. We ha ve a lot of 
exceptxmal people wantiiw to work 
for your growing establTshmenl 
Confact Lwetta or Robbie, 445^1. 
SNELLING AND SNELLI^IG

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Sales Manager - $44,000 «  plus 
Multi - million dollar corporation ex
panding in Pampa and surrounding 
areas. Car allowance, complete 
training . This is a Permanent Career 
Poeition. For information call Jim 
Dennis, 04623«.

JOBS OVERSEAS - Big money fast. 
Job offers guaranteed, 
1-71684340«, Extension 1210.
DON'T LET December 27th be a Mue 
Montoy with all those after Christ
mas bflis not paid Start now - Sell 
Avon in your town or Lefors. Have 
Christmas paid for. Call 0664507
BOOKKEEPER WHO Wants Uients 
and Set-up our Secretarial Servioaa 
Mr. Bfotd. 41677644«
EXPERIENCED TRUCK driver 
needed, commercial license DOT,

HOUSEHOLD

BEN FRANKUN freestanding fire
place with glass door. 446314L
FIREWOOD SPUT. delivered and 
staged. Oak and Locust $113 per 
cord, 4462720 after 5
CHRISTMAS HANDWORK in my 
hofne Priced to sell. 0169542.
COLLEGE STUDENTS now toking 
orders for Firewood, November - 
ThM A ^ing delivery Call 445-5232

GOOD FURNITURE and antique 
plows and discs. 011144602«
FOR SALE - Oak Firewood. Deli
vered and stacked. $125 a cord. Call 
426M13

“ FOR SAIE • Croas ties. $3.75 each 
and half cross ties, $1.50 each. 
06640«
FOR SALE - Radial arm saw. 10 
met) Like new Call 806«7I

FRIGIDAIRE «  inch Electric 
Stove $M M M642I5, 2133 N 
Dwight.

FOR SALE - Canaries and Cock- 
atieto - Call 6663303.

AKC COCKER puppies After 5 p.m. 
Call 0662720.

EXCELLENT CONDITION - Im
maculate four room house for rent. 
Cooking range, refrigerator, built-in 
china, utility room, caipeted. $3« 

' month. Call Janie. S M  Redty,per moni 
lK-3741.
19« N. Banks, three bedroom, cen
tral beat and air, garage, stove, dis- 
hwasher,$9M month plus deposit . No 

~ 11 after 5 p.m 08041».pets. Call I

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0662232

CHARLIf'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 66665«
2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment. ^  Buy,'sell, or trade, 
Mso bid on estate and moving sales. 
^11 44651» Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 i. Cuyler. 4454443.
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums In stock. American Vac
uum, 4« Purviance. 6«  9242.

Alt CONOrriONINO 
HEATING A FIREPIACES 

6464547
GOOD SELECTION of Used and dayOti 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy.
Come in and Browse, you're sure to 
find what you're looking for!

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. F oster-l«4«4

TWO G74xl4 Mud and Snow tires. $» 
each. Two PI 4614 inch radials, $15 
earti 4469747

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be ta d  in advance 
«62525

ALTRUSA CLUB of Borger - Spon- 
sorkig Flea Mart November 13 and 
14, Saturday and Sunday, 65 pjn. 
Buna Vista Community Center. Free 
Admission. Door Prize.

ESTATE AND moving sale. 40 years 
accumulation. If you naven't been to 
a sale this year - DON'T miss this 
one. Washer and dryer, refrigerator 
and electric stove, table and chairs, 
miscellaneous furniture, dishes, 
glassware, fishing tackle, some of 
everything, chUt&en’s books, toys 
and games. 714 N. Gray. No checks. 
Saturd^ 4 till'  Sunday 1 till 4. Mon-

AKC REGISTERED Collie - 
months old. Male ¿314665071

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, cq|riert, typewflfo'*' 
and ail other office maaiines. Abo 
copy service availaUe.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
213 N. Cuytor 669-33S3

W ANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD r i ta ,  or othwgoM. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 4462lfl.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 33 up. $10 week 
Davb Hotel, llOVi W Fmter, Clean, 
Quiet, 0060115
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT in 
baiement two large rooms, sll bilb 
~ i i^  $200.«  deposit required.

3 BEDROOM Mobile home Call 
after 4 pm . 06643«. Furnished or un
furnished.

THREE BEDROOM. Attached gv- 
age, fanced yard, $«0 month. i)e- 
poait required. Call 0664142.

FOR RENT or Sale-three bedroom, 
two bath. Town and Country mobile 
home I&202I White Deer

TO L £ A ^  - Four Mroom, 2 livtite 
areas, xltchen wnn otiliiy aref. 
large dining room, ix;i batm, fenced 
b a y a r d ,  ^ r a g e ,  |«(H) UO per

3 BEDROOM, 2 full baths. 3 liv 
areas, format dining room, 
lace, double garage, on 
146-45«.
________________________________ ^ jg*
2401 COMANCHE - Four BedtGxA.

bath. Den. Living room, F i r ^  
lace, Double car garage. $71JR 
Equity and assume loan, vnll 
IW-73H days or 00677« after 7p.^.
THREE BEDROOM brick home m  1 
acre located 1 mile north of dty. Iwi 
two baths, woodburning firepla«, 
kitchen has built-ins, double car gir- 
age and metal barn and pent « r  
horses. Call for appointment after 5 
p.m. 0060427.

MAKE OFFER)'Owner desperta 
Tbiec bedrooms, lots of room. Call 
Etoyne04630«or3564012 Roeeli6 
ally__________________  ’
HAVE RENTER Hake your n y - 
ment. 3 bedroom house, central Mat 
and air, newly remodeled. MuoLta 
to appreciate. Also on back of 
v g ^ J J ^ ^ r « n h o t a . < a i

WILL BUY First Lien R e^ ia tite  
notes. Please call 06621^-or 
06615».

OWNER WILL Carry - Brick, 2Md- 
room, new carpet, ash cabinet. Vary 
nice. 81629« or 00615». ^
__________________

FOR SALE - 513 Hazel - 3 bedraom, 
new roof, new wiring. $22,0«.' Chll 
01617«. .
FOR SALE - New Paired Po 
Homes (Duplexesi on North f

or tax shelter. For details,‘^11 
27655». Will show upon requeot..

LOVELY LARGE New Executive -----------
type Brick home with some acreage |/> T C  
Oose-in. |7 » p lu s d ta i t  W3-5CC
CLEAN 1 bedrocm. $3« a month, 
bUb paid Call 606»16

ONE BEDROOM Efficiency - $1«
Kr month. Singb or couple only. 

Jl 00624«.

NICE TWO Bedroom house. Cooking 
range furnished. Fenced back yara 
Nice location. No pets. $375 month, 
and $2«  deposit c3 l 6W401.

Frashier Acres East . 
aaudine Balctr Realtor  ̂* 

4 « ^
MOBILE HOME tots. Pampa and 

I, ReaftorLiefors. Milly Sanders, 
4462471.

1 BEDROOM furnbhed and 2 bed- 
rooni unfurnbhed. Some bills paid. 
4444417 or 44633«

Rent, S al., Trade“  COMMERCIAI PROP.

KITCHENETTES AND Rooms open 
at The PamM Motel. Low wetay 
rates. 4463276

FOR RENT - 25« Square foot stor
age space. Call 6468124 after 5 p.m.

COMMCROAL - HOBART ST.
« foot frontage, Hobart, invpit now 
for your purposes later '. — tor your purposes later 1

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

?.0 CUBIC foot coppertonc re- 
rigerator with wood-grain front. 

Perfect for office or bar. Just like 
new Call 44633« or 84615« after 
S:M

GARAGE SALE - 2419 Cherokee - 
Saturday, 4 a m. and Sunday, 1-4 
p.m. Our weight gain b  yours. Like 
new clothes, all sues, adult and chil
dren. 2 upright deep freeze, some 
furniture, lots of miscellaneous 
items.

FOR SALE - Like new couch. $175.« 
firm. Call 1462422.

FOR SALE: brown rediner. Good 
conlitian, except chair bottom. Taka 
$B.WCall446*m. ,

FOR SALE - Trundb bedaJIM; abo 
encyclopedias. Call 4464144.

INSIDE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day, 64,5 liiece Kingston dram sat, 
stoi^jjHtenen thingf and tots more.

GARAGE SALE, baby ciotties and 
household items. Tuesday only. 6 
am. - daife. 23» Cherokee.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent Call 46623«
FOR RENT in Pampa - Furnished 1 
Bedroom. T room deplex apartment. 
All bUb paid Call 4K-2111

FOR RENT - Newly redecorated 
garage apartment. No children or 
pets. Responsible couple. 4663414 
after 4:» a.m.
1 BEDROOM, Suitable for couple or 
single. No pets, deposK required. 
Cui 44644« between 4 am-3 pm 
Monday tlmi Friday.

NICE THREE Room apartment. 
Partly furnished. No pets. Cali 
44621«.

NICE CLEAN One bedroom fur- 
n b M  apartment. $173 month. Call 
4I62N0

BICYCLES

POLAMS BteVOiS 
faoturing SCHWINN___  n g  SCHWINN

Service, parts aM acceMories for all 
brands ofbiqrctos. I l l  W. Ktntucky, 
416212«

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Dépression glass. 
Oak fiirniture. Lay-away bow for 
ChrMmas. 4M W/lirown, 4I62«1.
11« CHEVROLET Camao P i ^  
Good Oonditba l»2S01 or 6«2t7l.

MUSICAL INST.

lOWRIY MUSIC CiNTiR 
I P l i t a

er * ‘i«-S12l

PIANOS-ORG/U4S 
Trade Ins en new Wiriitsen

U jiriB hm ti» ......................« 4 «
1 «ChordOrgan . 3 « «
föV2r.:;:;;:;a:S

TARIUY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler «612S1

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - 
Utlities and cable farniahed. $2« 
month. «6X14 « tar 6 p.m.
EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS apart 

■ ,|lN.NaiAoiiUi 
' childrens.

msirt. 3«  S. Cuytor, « N .6 
gjui dyoilt. No pats ar (

CORONADO CCNTER
Only Four spaces Remaining, 34« 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
24« Square feet, and MW Square feet, 
excellent for Rietail or oifice. Cail 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
I063S3-MS1, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas. 741«.
OFFICE SPACE available in lobby 
of Coronado Inn. Previously Real 
EsUte office 44623«.
FOR RENT - In Canadian Texas, 
3(W0 square foot building on Main 
Highway Call 30632661«

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lana Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 1X3641 or «66904

PRICf T. SMITH
BuiMeii

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes CaU 0X2liw.
SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 1X5757. ..

LET USShow you any of our «  Plans 
"  ‘ '  Homas, 0X91«(ram Uacoln Log 

after i:X  p.m.

MOTEL - 12 units and msnaMrt 
apartment in NE Colorado. Host 
units remodeled. Assume |e ^ s .  
Motivated selbrs could managt up 
to^Wesr Toll free I-l0644iM l. 
XP67: Long-Berg Realty, S te n ^ . 
Colorado. • ' • _

Form and Ranchost
FOR SALE AH of Sectioo X  Cm p 
County School Lands. Wheoler 
County, Texas, containing 111.21 
acres sirface Interest only at « «  
acre. Call (MW) 0X94» d ter Fw  
p.m.

REC. VEHICLES >

Bill's Custom Campers '  
4464316 6»  S. Hobart •

lARGEST STOCK OP PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORXS IN TMS AMA. 

SUPiRIOR SAIES '  : •  
Recreational Vehicle Center, N il 
Alcock...We Want to Serve YMt!
FOR SALE - Holliday RamMr, X 
foot, central haaL air conditiqis, ̂ d - 
hwear, battHuteide, raadylXga. 
PaU OlLsiX after 3;do p m
FOR SALE-X Foot traitor-EBMIm - 
taiued CallX6«4M

GARAGE APARTMENT available 
now. 413 W. Brosnihig. Suttahto for

$1« .  DapoalL "o pMt.

MAICOM piNSON RfAlTOR 
Member of " M l i ^  

James Braxton • 4X21« 
Jack H .N idw b-4X4112 
Malcom Denson - 4H 4113

lira VOUSWMON RâBBIT • 4 4ggt, awNwIk
tTMSEriuloiit air aaaüllaaars
M IS  ................................................. M i l l

MARCUM ass: 
USED C A R S « «

SMWsFaalar m -T it i

ASSUMABLE LOAN, 4 btdroom, 
Ian» dan w n  Ibaplaoe, formal din-

Guess Who Was 3

1674 4xM PROWLER fifth wQisl. 
32«. MiamiINNX

TRAILER PARKS :
NETT TRAILER Park s m ^  for 
rant to Skeltytawn. CaU eX ix L
$lpB lLiH O in tots for r s n y i ^  
qrtewB. Xl-M par mouth, i x i f l i .
2 g ^ H O M B « a e o b rr tu L ^  [ |

AAOBILE HOMES :  "
RAVEMONEYouyaw ms 

nea. C tfO w ean 
y,48g««.

Loyg,
Yesterday? '.L.C. MOBILE Heiuas •

Yoxr UttI« Aikgala 
AakSo & Dm o

^ W ^ IP ^ u ^ u ta t i  n .M

3)
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MOBILE HOMES MOBILE HOMES
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Ó M I¿: ' 1  

4 a o w .fc w M i»

mORtlISSÛClAÏÏS
669-68S4

W* tiy Mardw !• mmkt ' 
f i t h t f  «miar iar aw  CUanH

„   ̂ TURKfY AU THf TRIMMINOS
C«n be enjoyed in thu well ke^ home on Zimmers. Tliree bed
room, Ilyina room, den with HrepUce and bookcases, lt '4 baths, 
central heat and air Reduced liice MLS 2IJ

■ YOU DON7 KNOW
you’re missing in this four bedroom, two full baths, den with 

fireplace Kitchen has appliances, almost new carpet, douM 
garage l,ease purchase is possible. MLS 3S0.

GOOD om )irruN iTY  for  h o m e
OR COMMERCIAL LOCATION 

House has three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, large double 
, garage and basement 22x34. Roof and hot water heater 1 Vs years 

A '  <ad. water softener, storm doors and windows MLS SIS.
O  - NEEDING A WAREHOUSE?

We have a large building with loadingdock sitting on 1 .M acres. If 
you need space, call on this today. O.E.
l>Kk Taylor ................ 669-9I00 Karon Humor ............. 4 « 9 - 7 U S o

'  Vfointa Lowtor ............MI-WAS David Hunlor ............. 6A S-2903O
Cloudino Batch ORI AAS-M7S Mildiod Scott ............. 469-7W I O
ilmor Batch, G.R.I. . .«AS-B07S Bordona Noof ............. A«9-«I00C>
Joo Huntor 669-7BBS,^Mardollo Hunlor GM . . .  Broliorii

nNANCE COMPANY Must teU 14 
wide home. Assume payments of 
IIM.M Call 37M4M

^¡fijainte n an ce
883-3291

White Deer 
Je x a s .

Painting...
Sandblasting... 

Hi-pressure Cleaning.
•Rasidnntiol - your homo and proporty 
GPommorciol - your businoss and povommont ontitlos 
O ^ ric u ltu ro l • your oquipmont and buildings 
^industrial - manufacturing and oil field

4 1 0  E.
S w d l - .

3 rd F u lly  In su re d

Call our offlm for appoMmanl to 
Hit this lovoly throe bedroom 
brickhomeinach9ioeloeation.lt 
has 14̂  baths, itouble garage.SSM  ̂ a 7̂  a#Vaeew| oM^BBrSw ^oe
wrought iron oocurity hart on au

^------------ -—  caoineU, lerge
 ̂ ____ I.—JO. ™Bny other

outstanding features. OE
windows, 
den with

LIKE < ^ R  HOMES?
Charming home 0______^ ____on a tree lined
street, very tastefully decorated 
with three bedrooms, three 
baths, den with woodburning 
firephioe, elegant whirlpool bath 
in master bedroom, beautiful 
landscaping. MLS 3SI.

PRIME LOCATION 
Elegant brick three bedroom 
home with two baths, sitting 
room off of master bedroom, din
ing room, huge game room, dou
ble garage all the amenities you 
could ever want. Call our office 
for appointment. MLS 413.

EAST FRASER
Beautiful six bedroom brick 
Boine in Aostbi Sdiool District. 
Three baths, woodbuming firep
lace, aMarium, recreation room, 
storm tfaoltor, eentni heat and 
air. Cut our effwe for appoint
ment. MLS W .

RANCHlANO
320 acres of land located 10 miles 
Troih Alanreed. Fenced and cross 
fenced into seven separate pas
tures so stock can be alternated. 
Good water well ponds. It has a 
neat two bedroom frame home 
detached oversized garage, sheet 
metal bam. Call Jim or Mike 
Ward for further information 
MLS 41SF

Norma Wnti
REALTY

Bennia Schaub GUI . .A4S-1369
Fam Doodt ................ 66S-6940
Cart Kaniwdy ............ 669-3006
O.G. Trimbl* GRI ___ 669-3233
Mik* Waid .................669-6413
MaryOybum ............ 669-79S9
Nina Spoenmor* . . .  66S-3S26
Judy Taylor .................665-5977
Dana Wbiilor ..........  .669-7B33
Jim Word .................. 665-1593

Normo Ward, GRI, Brokor

----------------. —  move in coot and
gk* Jl^gjgoenU. In hwry to mow.

mdU.
HRST QUALITY

MOBILE HOMES 
MS471S Pampa, Texas

1003 N . Hobart 
OffiM  665-3761 

We am hem to hcipl Give uso 
Colli 24 Hour service.

THIS HOME
Isn’t for everybotto. Must see to 
appreciate beamed ceiling, flrep- 
laM, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, storm- 
celler. All built-in appliances you 
would want plus much, much 
more. Only 3 months old. Come 
by for a tour. MLiS 402.

IT'S A F A a i
Your money can work for you. 35 
acres wheat land on Southern 
edge of Pampa. Dry land, no 
water. Good water in Area. Ideal 
location for Mobile Home Park. 
Call Wilda. MLS 33B.

ROOM FOR...
Everyone 4 bedroom, 2 Vk bath on 
Beech St. 2Vk car garage with 
worksixipcustom made cabinets, 
built-in oven 6 microwave. 
Arizona Stone Fireplace for 
cooler nights. Call now for more 
deUils <128,000.00 MLS 412.

OWN YOIM OWN 
Commercial location. Don'tjMy 
rent when you can own this 24' x
f » e » e r s r * 8 i in i i ? G
$10,000,12 percent Interest for IS
years. MlS 247C.
Call our “TOIX FREE" Hotline 
1-800-528-5032 ext. 420
Sadia Ouming ......... 048-2547
Dofis Robbiiu ...........645-3290
Sandra McBride ....... 649-464B
Dak Robbins ...........66S-329B
Lorona Paris .............B6R-3I4S
A u ^A k xa n d a r ...BS3-6I22
Gary D. Moodor ....... 64S-B742
MillySandors ...........649-2671
Wilda McCabon ....... 669-6337
Jania Shod GRI ....... 665-2039
Waltor Shod Brokor . .665-2039

We’re MOVING SOON to better serve 
your transportation needs.

LARGEST SELECTION IN PAMPA-COME SEE HOW

.f t ,  ' ftg  -W  ^

Has grown over the years to become a legend in 
the auto business. You, your kids$ grandkids, friends 
and neighbors buy from B&B Auto time and time again 
for a very good reason— quality, trust, friendship 
and a sincere desire to service your needs with 
very, modest prices available on quality autos.
We’ re improving our services, carrying a full line 
as a pre-owned transportation center. Before 
we move everything has been GREATLY REDUCED

(Pick-Ups)
QUALITY
SERVICE

(Vans)

B&B AUTO CO.
Bill M. 0 «rr 600 W. Fosttr Randy L  Dtrr

665-5374
(18 Years of Selling to Sell Again)

W t’ ve b t t n  fritnds a long time.”

(Suburban’ s)
SUPPORT

PAMPA
(4x4 Units)

MOBILE HOMES

Nanwl

DEALER RSPOl
2 bodrson Mobile boms. Excellent 

wood liding. storm win-

ntST QUALITY

. » « n i s r L . .
dowB, air, ganien tubT stc. Assume 
payaients of B28.r' M28.SI with approved MOBBE HOME MOVEtS 

COMPLETE SEBVia 
OB-SEKAfterS

TOWN and Country 14x84 
MobUe Home. Call IM-7S43

Canadian, 3234S80.

Com« in ond see us for 
your transportation 
needs...We hove many 
cors, vans and pickups 
to choose from:
Here ore just o few:

1976 CUTUSS 4 door, 
power and air. A 
SHARP CAR ..$2495

1974 C H E V R O L E T  
N ^ N T E  CA R LO  - Power 
and dir, outomotic V-8 
engine. NOW ..$1995

1978 A40NZA W A G O N
o sharp wagon, reody- 
to-go, o real GAS 
SAVER ...........$2395

So Come to See Me

KEN A L L IS O N

at

Junior Samples 
Auto Soles
701 W. Foster 

665-2497

MLS

Shacke/iM

GIVE ME A HOME
Where the kids can roam & we 
have it. Two story with huge 18-5 
X 18-5 room with ^  bath dose, 
can be used any number of ways
Three bedrooms, large íivfng 

kitchen, de-room, formal dining_________
tachdl garage nius efficiency 
apartment MLS 416.

LIKE MOM t  APPLE PK
You'll love the warmth, charm & 
convenience of this lovely 4 bed
room, 5 year old brick Corner 

■ • ■ Nhath.Botnliv'lot, I, ''S bath, both livmgroom
& den, extra nice kitchen. Muble 
garagie MLS 486.

FIRESIDE WEATHER 
The warmth of a woodbumer in 
family living area is Just the ul 
most. This brick home offers 
much more. Formal living area, 
den, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, dining, 
^ w lg ^ a ra g e  plus workshop

MORE THAN YOU'D EXPECT
In this 3 bedroom frame with es
tablished loan. Close to shimjwng 
mall, has been remodeled. Oners 
carport & storage building, nice 
storm doors, window air MLS 
341

CENTRALLY LOCATED
Nothing comescUas-tf-'S^'^y F r a m s .J * ^ '^  'i,',»!'» om 
d r .- t< 0 |j l^ _ J ^ B 5 rm a l 
dir. _S^lms;iiedgarage6iwork- 
sh<^ MLS333

BELIEVE YOUR OWN EYES
Great house, nrirrvr -- ~'riri1 
is this T 
bc' 
ra 
M

faTor, garage

G uyO am ant ............ 66S-S237
Sandra Schunamon GRt 5-6644 
Norma Shocktlfsrd

Broker, CBS, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Shackalferd GRI . .665-4345

• nSAY "GO OD  BYE 
TO  HIGH CAR PAYMENTS 

WHEN YO U GET YO UR  "G O O D  BUY # /

DURING HERITAGE'S 1982 CLEARANCE SALE!

' Í«:

— EXP

110.75%

ALL 1982 FORD, LINCOLN & MERCURY CARS
NOW BEING OFFERED

" GOOD BUY '82's" PRICES
-PLUS-

$200-$1000 REBATES OFFERED ON 

— ESCORTS o n ie i — LYNX — LN7

F IN A N C IN G  ON A L L  1982 CARS

K'J
7 0 1  W. P ra w n

t i «
Ford'LincohhMercnry

**WlMra P r id «  A  I f v i c t  N h ikM  TIm  M ffn ra n c « *

• 6 S A 4 0 4

MOBILE HOMES TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE

X »  FACTORY REBATE
k m t 2 or 3 badronn. nortb- 
It, mobile homes. If down 

payiMBt has be«« your problem, we 
canbetoM Can bank rate terms.

LOW BOUlTYwidaMume very low 
paymenb on this extra nice mobile 
home. CeU BIS-2086. ---------

^  RENT-carhauliiw trailer. CaU 
ieMB-2147,bueinetsGene Gatee, home I MARCUM 

USED CARS 
IMW.FMtor 8867126

AUT

, _____ •aMFIFTHwh8iltnitr-»»l

MUST SELL 14x18, S bedroom, 2
OSW.FMtor M6-1U4

$ A l» _

a u t o s  f o r  s a l e

2 BEDROOM. 2 batb.fireplaee 14x10 
Lancer, ^ u i ly  and take up pay
ments of $2M.w for 4 years or rent 
$468.80 a month. 666-8616.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BU Y -Si^TR A ra 
^  ilcocT --------

JIM M cB R O O M M O T^

1877 
BiÌmkI 
d p ilii 
lion, (

Ss$**
f, Foetor

2111 Alo SIS-S801 McOURE MOTORS 
IW

1873 II
IŜ b̂I
and ab

18R2 MARSHFIELD mobile home 6 
mentte old. Like new. Reasonable

MOBILE HOME at Coronado Park. 
Number 14, two bedroom, two bath. 
Calli8B48<lor68B8271

WE TREATyour housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by Mid let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. t.L.C. 
Mobile Home M es, in  W. Brown 
(Downtown Pa^ga) Pampa. Texas

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

866 N. Hobart IK-1116

‘THE TRADII
461 W. Foster

OKIE"
ai647e

B U  AlUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Can 

1281N. Hobart IK-3W

JR. SAMPUS AUTO S ^ S
701W. Foster. Low Prkes, 

Lowlntereit!

DOUBLE WIDE home 28x62,3 bed, 2 
bath, firmlace, cathedral ceiling, 
walk-in closets, large pantry, ear- 

I colors, exceptional no

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
186 W. Foster IM M l

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agmcy. MBS7S7.

thtone I
Must seUT^^iable'equity and as
sume.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 818-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

FOR SALE -187$ Chevretet Caprice 
Classic. Extra dean, full power and 
ab. IIBIO. M6-S8I1 8:38 - 6 p.m. or 
a66WMterSp.m.

SHOW
Regent

1I7SBL 
wheel« 
spoke I

1881 RIVERA 14x88. Low equity, 
three bedrooms, two baths, owner 
carries loan. 068-4466 or 666-6166.

RBL M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 165-6374.

FOR SALE - 1882 Nashua mobile 
home, 14x80,3 bedroom, 2 bath. Fur
nished or unfurnished. Call 436-6370.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

133 W. Foster 8IB-2m

NEEDTIR*«?,,^
All tires priced to sell-We T r ^  tw 
M^^^ng. Clingan Tires, 834 S.

1878 C 
Shape.

1878 CAMARO, Michelin radiato,
arnfmcMaette. SUN. SommerviUe. 
816̂ 3468 or «BB8B7. o

FOR ! 
Hatcbb 
88B8I2I

FARMER AUTO CO.
608 W. Foster 866-2U1

m s
In o cor

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

1977 O L D S M O B IL E  O M E G A  Four-door 
sedon, smoll V-8, automatic, power steer
ing & brakes, air

REAL G O O D  TR A N S  . .  »2795
1 976 FO R D  S T A T I O N  W A G O N  Basic 
equipment - Would moke good secoixl cor

R E A L  S H A R P  ......... ...........  »1895

1975 98 O L D S M O B ILE  CO U PE V -8 au
tomatic, power steering & brakes, air, 
loaded with oil options

REAL CLEA N  ........  »2695
1975 C H R YS LER  N E W P O R T Four-door 
sedan, V -8 automatic, power steering & 
brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise,

REAL NICE ..........  »1995
1975 D O D G E  CH AR G ER  Two-door coupe, 
srnoll V-8, automatic, power steering & 
brakes, air, cruise, 8 track,

REAL C LEA N  ........  »2195

1974 P L Y M O U T H  S A T E L IT E  Two-door, 
318 engine, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, air, ideal school cor,

REAL SHARP ........  »1995

mm
821 W . Wilks 665-5765

1878 MUSTANG - Air. poww-, cnitoe 
rear window d e fro s t^  Excdlent 
condition. $4,668.886-1486 evenings.

'FORSJ
reduce
muffler

1878CHEVY Blaser. 21.000 mBae, 4M 

if^ in c o ln  Mark ID. SO.OM miles.

1881 Ci
output
tlJW in

^  ̂ a t a  IT m  with
Call M5-1SK or I8B8224 
p.m

PACE(miles.
stereo!

PICK-UP
DRESS-UP

1878 B 
636-22«

I

416 5.
6 6 5 4

Givk
1777

l«r

8 a.w. • 4 V.O

FICK-Ur ACCESSORIES
SALES AND

INSTALUTION

tool loxm  
leg  SkioMs 

Grille Guards 
VaetShodM 

Hoodoche Rocks 
Side Rails

1878 Cl 
721 Fin 
new Cl 
mUcs 
1877 Cm 
ance - 
nice . 
1873 Cl 
shocks, 
new ha: 
ers.soli 
ion  01 
Man - 
Drives 
anddri' 
miles . 
im F o i 
transmi 
racks .

PAF
81

COMAL RIAL f  STATÍ 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

1329 N. RUSSEU
6 bedrooms, 2 baths, some

____, fireplace,
314.

1606 CHESTNUT
3 bedroom, 2 bath, living 
room, utUity room, den, dou
ble ganue, country patio, 
nice yanTcentral heatW air, 
briefc MLS 3N.

IS34 N. FAULKNER 
3 bedroom, m  bath, 2 living 
areas, storm doors & win
dows, convenient location, 
assumable loan. MLS 354.

B14 N. WEST 
3 bedroom. 2ik baths, garage, 
storm cellar, utility room, 
carpeted, fenced. MLS 487.
Irod IrcMtford ....66S-7S45
Joy Tumor .............669-2859
Oiontia Sondors . .665-2021
DonzolTovh .........665-7424
■oulaCox .............665-3667
Twtto fithor .....M S -3 5 6 0  
Ooil W. S o n d o it........ Irokor

In Pomao-Wo lo riw I
‘98h’Co«M«>v J' B«» fatutor«*gnr«4 *w*t Nm«« we O*

1'U‘vtb’ « J’ toWUlf s W C tfrwutQW *L > 4fouW «4810« to snORW«nW«n8W «mtouw ««B «wseuBBBtBi«>$8«««ingOBM»t«"*l ̂

T «

2;

RI
Why n
three
Pwfec
Close
theme
tails c(

ACT NOW! “ PROTECT”  WHAT YOU OWN

BURGUR & RRE HOLD UP & PANIC 
Our Equipment Will Ring Bells ■ Turn On Sirens ■ Call Fire

Department Or Secretly Csll You And The Police Department
► FREE ESTIMATE AT YOUR LCKATION < 

Marvin Nelson & Keldon Ellis Phone 806-^-9718

Ends*
intothi
choice
roomi

337.
Tl

Points 
story a 
corner 
neighb 
in g fe  

Al 
Ulhi 

far tog 
on Lea 
lace ic

After 6 806-669-9937
DULER ALARM SYSTEMS

1021 S. Hobart Pimps, Texas 79065

AS
You cs 
and fai 
area of 
Junipe 
tenori 
efflcieii 
Call Ri

ll
tu o  Ni(

-^ O

\ c UlMiRi 
Jon Oil

VtOC o t ^
,o<' AO

(O'o O ''^^ ' r c " ® ^ ' A

9 '

cCfi O ^ '

s N ^ '^ ^  y O ' ^

fe^^'looA
.rM tce

Sto®'.efe 'N ' ©

0.

(806)C66A24I

i
T ia e té

"AUTO SOUND SKCMLISTS"

nCHAROHAU
Ownor

F 0. BOK I8B7 
TOOWFOITER 

•K  TEXAS 790M Appi!
N o x t i

l 2 n o



LE

ns
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES IIRES AND ACC. BOATS AN D  ACC.

P W A  M jW I tmémt. K  I « «  23 i

SAlfS
» r «

OLDSMOBIl C utlau 
vinyl over-Jut. 2 door, exocUeot____

clefin. Sec at AAE Mobile 
Pampa, 1144 N f t n y

JIM McMOOM MOTORS '
P M ^ ’y ^ ^ P ro f it  D ^ e r

MŜ 2MS
tAUS
rioet.

lito ioaur- 
nsurancc

KCaprice 
Mwerand 
S p.m. or

Trade lor 
s, U4 S.

I radiali, 
lunerviUe.

- early i_________
tires. t2TM. Call 6SS-2S74 or

SHOW ROOM dean, l i n  Old’s W 
” --------at IMS Lynn TdeplwS

O '
er, cruise, 
Eieellent 
evenings.
mues.««
DM miles.

UP

xki

u
, some 
nt, sid- 
2 living 
ed MLS

JT
living 

en, dou-
itk>, 
air.

r pal 
i tV

MR
2 living 
It win- 

ecation, 
iSM
r
garage,
f room, 
¡8 407
15-7S4S 
t*-2Ut 
t$.2021 
tS-7414 
».3647 
13^360 
. .Irelier

0 KM ICRT '
ow .rotnii
TUM7MM

S E T  CONTROL OF 
SUMMER WEEDS 

NOW!
Traat ywr lawn wiNi 

a pra awargant
this winlar 

oalb

UW N MABIC
««-1 0 0 4

l \ A

Jm  Fiiclwr R««lty, kn.

FISCHER REALTY
WE HAVE MOVED 

TO
2219 PERRYTON PKY

YOUNG AND 
RESUESS? RENTING

Why not invest in this adorable 
three h^room  on Cinderella. 
Perfect for the growing family. 
Cloae to schools, shopping and 
the medical center. For more de
tails call Norma. OE

YOUR SEARCH 
FOR TOMORROW 

Ends when you move your family 
into this spacious 3 bedroom in a 
choice residential addition Good 
room arrangement and 1̂ 4 baths 
spotlight this home. Call the of
fice for more information. MLS 
337

THE GUIDING LIGHT
Points the way to a charming 
story and a half on an extra large 
comer lot in a well established 
neighborhood. Sound interest
ing? Call Rue MLS 2S2 

AU YOUR CURDREN 
Will have room to grow and not 
far to go to sdiool. Four bedroom 
on Lea with a lovely comer firep
lace in the large family room 
H ^ a W e a ^ r e ^  to give you a

AS THE WORLD TURNS
You can entertain your friends 
and family in the roomy living 
area of this 3 bedroom home on 
Juniper. Attractive brick ex
terior withjMrtio door and energy 
efficient Tnermapane windows 
Call Rue. OE
MMfawMuvaniv« ....669.6393
RweParii ..................663-3919
OwWhy Jeffrey G R I .669-2434
Ulhli troiiiani .........663-4379
JonCflppen .............663-3332
•etnke Hedges .........663-6313
Nemia Helder...........669-3932
Evelyn RIdrordien .. .669-6340 
MediBne Dunn,

Bralier ..................663-3940
Jee Ptscher, Rreker .. .669-9364

fOR SAL - 1377 
rSp-in. Call

Electre. Top 
p m rn ^ â « * * “ " *̂** * *

CARS $1M, Trucks, $75! Available at

i Ä s l ü r ’” ' " ' “ “

d. AM-KM 3 track, air, good 
n. Neatly new steel

Trueks. under $100 BvaiiBbiB at local sovcrnmcnt «jrImw

extension 1777 for di- 
twtwy on how to purchase 24 hours.

4x4 FOR Sale: 1071 GMC Sierra 
Grande C-15, $$0 V-3, Automatic 
tf^ Biiasion. atr, power steering 
•od^mBes, wiA topper. $5,000. Call

i r a  DODGE Clubcab 4x4, with or 
w ith ^  topper. Low mileage, good 
condition MWU07.

PO«’ S A ^  Ford Super Cab 
XLT Lariat ShortwM  bSie. Two 
tone dark Blue and White. Excellent 
condition. Reasonable price. Call 
dim i^^0$5-2S53. call after 5:30

1331 CH^VY Scottsdale 30-1 ton 4x4. 
33.000 miles, dual tanks. 003-3150, 
2025 Comanche.

13T$BL^EIR-S27, Automatic, air 4 
•JjSf' «Rd headers, new tires, 
spoke wheels. $3500 firm 005-2503.
1370 CU’TLAK Supreme. Good 
Shape. Call after 5 p.m. 005-3020.
FOR SALE: 1375 Datson B210 

air conditioner $1400.

I FOR SALE: 1374 Monte Carlo - price
m *i^ 0 1s ir;? lS ‘'"‘” ‘""' " * *
1301 C m \y  Citation - X-ll, High 

»1̂ .  sunroof. loadSl. 
11,400 miles, $7300. Call 000-0200.

PACE CAR Trans Am - IMO 22,Q0p 
miles. All options. Complete with 
stereo! 005-4331 or 005-33%

IfTO BUICK La Sabre for sale. 
033-2203 Lefors.
--- -̂---------------------------------

, i ? I " * . ? “ *NCARS 
I3n Cadillac Coupe DeVille - ,New 
721 Funestone tues. This car is still in 
new car condition. 30,100 actual
miles .................................... 17500
1377 Cadillac Coupe DeVille DeEleg- 
ance - Priced under wholesale. Ifs
n ice....................................... $4175
im  Cadillac SeDan DeVille - New 
shocta, new starter, new fuel pump, 
new b a t ^ ,  new tailored seat cov-
ers, solid old car.......... $1195
13W Oldsmobile Delta 08 Royale 
M an  - Still looks new in and out 
Drives out like it should. Come see 
and drive this car Has 50.313 actual
miles .................................... $2275
1373 Ford Ranger otekuo - Has new 
transmission, tool box and headache 
racks $1495

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
805 W Foster 009-9961

lOB FORD DooUey pickup, like 
13,000 miles. 165^1  orl»339

new. 
3336,

roR  SALE - 1978 Olds Cutlass Sup- 
gJJ« 2 door, practically new tires, 
$745 below book. See at 352 Locusf 
week ends or constables office at 
courthouse during weekdays.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1978 JEEPCJ7 Renegade, holley and 
h e ^ r s ,  excellent shap^ 8000 pound 
PTO winch, roll bar, CB. towbar, 2 
gas cans, new tires Low Miles. Must 
see to appreciate. 665-3208 or 
865-4387. Ask for Bob.

1064 N. HOBART. SUITE 100
806/666-0733 IMLS

LOOKING FOR A DUPLEX NICE STARHR HOME
We have a periect location for Extra Extra clean and neat 3 
budding a duplex. Price a right bedroom home situated on a 
and ̂ location  u  super. Give us comer. New carpet in living 
a call if you are interested. room and hall. Vacant and reti^

__  . . „ ______ to move in...Price is
GREAT FAMILY HOME right , owner wants to sell...call 

Nice 3 bedroom brick home for an appointment to see...MLS 
situated on a comer tot. This 360. 
house has many amenities...2 full OFHCE SPACE

‘n t*» best ‘«cation in town . comer of Somerville and 
Hobart Streets...One space 

^ t  i n ^ r  ^ i l e r  m x i ^ ^  16ft Good terms ..Call FirstLandmark, Realtors for infor- sell MLJiJW, motion.
M$k« Connor ................................................................................ 669-3B63
VoH Hogomon. Brokor, OKI ............................................... 66S>2190
Irvint Dunn, OKI ........................................................................66S«4S34
Jim Fot MitchoH, Brokor Ownor ............................................. 665-6607

I B ILL M. DERR - RANDY L . DERRI
LARGEST SELECTION EVER 

HAVE A LO T  F U L L  OF 1112, I N I ,  1 N 0 , 1971 
11971 and 1977 M O DEL CARS AND TRUCKS.

¡SOM E NEW U N i n  SOME LEA S E CARS, ONE 0WNER| 
[ c a r s  a n d  p r e -o w n e d  UNITS, A L L  READY FO r I 

IN T E R . WE’ RE HAVINO OUR TAX SALE EA R LYI 
ms YEAR FOR A REASOH, YOUR IRTEREST I 

¡NEAP, SELECTIO N 0000, SAVE.

TAX REDUCTION
WE LOSE YOU SAVE

WE’D RATHER PASS 
THIS TAX MONEY ON TO THE 

CUSTOMER THAN OlVE IT T ’j  THE TAX 
COLLECTOR— SO COME IN AND SAVE!

$ AVE: «250
■FREE, F R E E , C O F FE E , COKES, LO O K, PRICE, DRI\ 
■NO OBLIGATION, YOU’ L L  FIND YOUR OAR FROM A | 
lO EALER  WHO CARES, WE 00 APPRECIATE YOUr I
I b u s i n e s s ,  c o m e  in  a n d  s e e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e !
jPRIOE MAKES -SAVE NOW.

“ A LEG END  IN OUR OWN TIM E”

B&B
AUTO CO.

600 W. FOSTER

666-6374
1« YEARS OF SELUM TO SEU MAW

M81KCYCUS 
UNAleeek 663-1341

1375 HONDA XL250. Good shape. 
333-2714.

1373 HONDA GoldWing, excellent 
canditton, must be sold. $l,6ISor bet! 
offer. Serious Inquiries. 633-3021.

TIRES AN D  ACC.

OODfN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501W. Foster HS44H

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6634416

^MTRAL TUUE Wailu - Ratraad-
tire, 616 E

501
-^QQPEMBSON
I W. Foster 6634

PARTS AND ACC.
1673 17 CARAVELLE, IO 166 Hotae- 
ppwer, Dilly trailer. Downtown 
Motors and Martoe. 201 S. C^ler.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Itk SCRAP METAL
Siles west at Pampa, Highway to. 
e now have rebuUf alternators and BEST PRICES FOR SCRAPS Â 's .'Â Î'iS S S fS  N«."a v .m "H úrcsri.c.

ltt-3662. ■■y;Tire Salvage 
FWer 665^1

BLACK AND Silver 1982 Ford 
Bronm Loaded, 1 owner 28,000 mites 
for $W00.00(403)2254638or 225-7013.
1077 FORD 150. long wide. Air, 
power. Good conditkmrOr will trade 
for ^ r tb e d  086-3101.

FOR SALE - 1000 Ford Courier 5 
s g ^ ^  Price negotiable. Call

1070 WHITE Freightliner - Re- 
cent overhaul on 311 Detroit Call 
065-1744.

i f a c t o y
EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES
Hard*«'« R«staurant is proud to announce that 
our Pampa «tore will open soon.
Wo hovo openings for trainees in customer ser
vice and food preparation. Full or part-time posi
tions ore available *
Wo provide

•Paid training sessions 
«Floxiblo schodulos to fit your needs 

(From 3 to • hown dally, 3 to 6 days a wooli)
^Uniforms '
*Excellont working conditiom 
^Exciting advancement opportunities

Our success is due lorgely to fair, consistent monagomont and 
a reol coiKom for our poeplo.
C o iw e jo ln iie w iid e liw re lw o w re iic c ^ ^
Apply in person ,Tho Pampa AAall (Use K-AAort entrance
Next to Peanut Shock) AAondoy, Nov. 15 between 9:30 a.m. and 
12 neon or 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. Iqwal 0|»f»><widty im|i ^

MDBILE HOMES
FALLOLOKOVT 

LOW INTEREST MTES
SEE THE NEW 

eUUTARKSe 
MTN NEW LOW FRIOES

WBaiaMreEIMH 
TTtladresaiEISm 
w  msoNiTE iti,m

*RASIHM*
OMEOT FAOTORT OOTLCT 

AT HEW LOW FRIOES

SHRRBOH U3E H,m 
WUTFIEU 6A3E $t,M

SNOF TOU FREE 
l-M 0 4 « -4 ta  

toataag MoMlo Hroaiiig 
■Raa»lh6lL 

8aimie.DLnHB.mi

NEVA WEEKS Rwolty 
MLS 669.9904 

Swita 425 Hugtwa Building >

^   ̂ • PRICE CUT
On this lovely home with beautiful firei^oe,
two living areas, 1812 N Christy M LS^.

.MwiatMlIiam ...............................aSS-SSM
la«wW.8WM>, ................... 4394119
Nma Watot, Inhw ....................... 449.9904-

MALONE 
APPLIANCE SERVICE

"Specializing in Repair"
G.E. - HOTPOINT WHIRLPOOL - SEARS 

MAYTAG KITCHENAID
Call Jack or Glenda Malone  

Business & Home 665-4563

"SEUING PAAIIPA SINCE 1 9S r

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

-Id w arth H ^

H o u r LANE
Wi^arranged 1 bedroom bome with room, ^

*3 ya
Reducad to $36,6M MLO 223

with woodbuming fireplace, kitchen
room 8  double-------  ...
patio 8  SI

w». .n...-in alliances, utility 
with opener. Nice back yard has coverca

NORTH NELMN 
Very neat 8 taitefully decorated 3 bedroom home. Nice site living 
room, kitchen has good cabinets 8 dining area 8 extra sink in the 
u|git]j|joom^CcU^ heat 8  suigte garage. Assumable

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 115 baths, liviiu room, dining room 8 
den. Kitchen has buiit-in appliances, induduig a microwave. It has 
many extras - 2 fireplaces, extra insulation, water softener, gas 
grill 8 dectric attic fan. Central heat 8 air, double garage. Assum
able loan. Owner might consider a teaae - purchaser agreemeni 
$M,600. MLS231.

TERRY ROAD
This 3 bedroom home has 14k baths. Living room, kitchen with' 
dishwasher 8  disposal 8 extra large utility room. Screened patio, 
s t o i ^  buM ng8 gas grill. Central beat 8 air. fW.fOO. ML^II. 

COMANCHE
Well-kepI 4 bedroom brick home with 24$ baths. Living room, fam
ily room with woodburning fireplace 8 • ■--- -----
pTunces. Double garage with openr~ 
with covered patio. $76,000 MLS 374
Humees. Double i

kitchen has built-ui ap- 
;e with opener, utility room. Lovely yard

CHOICE LOT
Choice corner lot on Holly. Perfect for split level or two-story house 
MLS 37SL. Priced $l2.0W.0e

OFFICE O 669-2522
BMkyCota .................6BS-B126
Bvo Howl*y ...............66S-2207
Ed MpglougMin .........6B5-4SS3
Roltto Utimon ...........B6S-4140
Jvdi Edwards GKI, CHS

Drokor ...............«B14éi7

HUGHES BLDG.

H*kn W arner ...........669-1437
Ruby Allen .................4694395
Exie Vantine ............... 669-7670
Maidyn >Uagy GUI, CR9

Bceker ...................666-1449

1B79 CHEVROLET Vt TON PICKUP SILVERADO - V-S 
t i i f i n t ,  automatic transm ission, air eon- 
ditionor, power staoring.
AS IS .............................................................................42196

MARCUM 10J% Finaneinf

a a o b ^ a a  aamawawUSED
910 W. Foster 666-7125

SOUTHWEST 
MOTOR CO.

Corner of Highway 60 & 70

LAST CHANCE SALE

1978 T-BIRD TO W N  LANDAU
Reg. $4595 ........................... . " . U S T  CH A N CE *3195

1977 T-BIRD RED & W HITE
Reg. $3695 ................................. LAST CH AN CE *2795

1977 BUICK REGAL S/R T-TO P
Reg. $4195 ................................. LAST CH AN CE *3395

1977 PONTIAC FIRE BIRD -  Loaded 

Reg. $3995 ................................. LAST CH AN CE *2995

' ? i C K - u r
1981 FORD F I50 -  Power, air, 4-speed 

Reg. $6595 ................................. LAST CH AN CE *5295

1981 EL CAM INO - Loaded
Reg. $6195 .................................LAS T CH A N CE *5195

1979 CHEVY SILVERADO 4x4
Reg. $6595 ...............................LAS T CH AN CE *5395

'  ____  ' j M f a ' i  OUeA

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE

Roy Duncan 

Brian Duncan 

665-5757

Kirk Duncan 

Jerry Noies 

115 E. Kingsmili

COMPLETE OILFIELD COVERAGE

NAIL & GREGERSON
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

>'1 .IX.

I 844 W. Fofter

I Y A R D  B A R N S
Wood frame 8 fleer w ith weedl 
grained tiding. Conttivctod one at a| 
time from high quality weed.

8 x 8 - 8 x 1 0 - 8 x 1 2
I  ̂ or

according to your needs

DEUVERED t  SET-UP
- in your own backyard

from only ................................*5491
8x10 .............................*6991
Sxi2 ............................ *849|

WE ALSO DO CUSTOM CABINETS, REMODELING & REPAIRS 
Cell Leon or Howard

Shop 665-0121 or Home 665-3514 after 6 p.m.

GOOD
P U Y ^ . NOW IS THE TIME

HERITAGE ANNDUNCES THE
“GOOD BUY ’82’s” CLEARANCE SALE

___  _  DN ALL
1982 TRUCKS AND VANS 

WITH REBATES TO YOU WORTH
»300  to n .o o o

TH A TS AT.

7fl W. Brown

Ford-LiKolB-Merciiry 
’M ie re  PiM e A S e n d e e  M akes The DUIerenoe' 66S4l4ii*



U, m i  fAMTA NfWS

TCH BUY
CHEESI

m a c ä r W *  _

d i n n e r ^

Bo*

'CUCERilEi j f c W W B lU K

:ED;CHEESEI
mm«««»«»«"*»**“

AM ERICAN
.C N EES EFO O O  

SINQLE8
16-oz. 

Package|

'''MOU " t J  ,  
ï b m a t o i w ^ «  or

S te w e d

T̂pWNIHHME V
im ATOES SEA TRADER

T U N A

STOCK UP & SAVE
AT SAFEWAY!

Prices effective thru 
Tuesday. September 28th. 
1982 in Pampa.
Sales in Retail Quantities 
Only. ^Copyright 1982. 
Safeway Stores. Inc.

Wednesday & Saturday are Double 
Coupon Redemption Days at Safeway!

^  PARKAY~
¡CARINE

Safeway Will Redeem Your National Manufacturer Coupons 
for Double Their Face Value When You Purchase The Item. 

( R E F U N D  C A N N O T  E X C E E D  T H E  P R I C E  O F  T H E  I T E M  P U R C H A S E D )

Mb.  
Package

SCOTCH BUY I  SCOTCH BUY I  SCOTCH BUY 
FLOUR k R EEN  SEANSkOLDEN CORN! SAFEWAY 

PAYS YOU!!
LUCERNE

ICE M ILK
Whole
Kernel

or
Cream
Style

Per 
Pound 
|For Yourl 
Aluminui 
Cans!

</2-Ballofl I 
Carton

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL

CLING 
PEACHES

NVHITE MAGII 
RLEACH

TOMATO 
JUICE Hj I I '̂ FACIAL

¡TISSUE
ICOTCHl 

BUY 
¡Slices 

or 
[Halves'

A^TRU LV ,

.Box of 
'200 Sheets

MARGARINE N NOODLES LUCERNE
SUNNYLAND ERM ILKI

Enjoy the 
Savings  

at Safeway!

Lucerne

16-oz.
Package'

3-oz.
.Package

C h a l l ó n '  
fO rto n

iiO R A T ED  MILN ITO BEANS
CARNATION
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tip  Qose
By MARY COUSINS 

I ‘ Skcliytowi Reporter

'November 11,1111. The armistice was signed. World War 
I/the "war to end all wars", was over.
! John Joseph Kramer could again start on the trail that led 

him to Skellytown.
.•Kramer was a sergeant in the German Army of Kaiser 
Wilhelm, Emperor William II of Germany, a recipient of the 
Iron Cross for gallantry in action, and a prisoner of the 
United States Expeditionary Forces, in Tours, France. With 
the end of the fighting, he was free to could get on with his 

.life's plans
; Kramer was born November 27, IMS, in Pallein, Germany, 

to Corporal and Mrs. John Kramer. He left school after the 
eighth grade because high school was too expensive. In his 

•studies he had learned about the United States. He dreamed 
about the day when he could “go across the ocean” to join his 
Uncle Joe, who had gone to Nebraska before John was born.

But Kramer's dream was laid aside when Germany 
declared war on the allies in August, 1914.

Eighteen-year-old Kramer was drafted into the army on 
October 27,1914. He fought against the allied forces in Alsace 
\  Lorraine, the Vogesen Forest, and the oil fields of 

^nimania, through early 1917.
Then he was sent to Flandon, Belgium, where he 

encountered the British forces. Kramer, who had been 
promoted to corporal, said the fishting was very hard.

“This was a tough area of fighting. We were dug into our 
trenches when the English attacked. They really let us have 
it by throwing hand grenades at us.”

It was “Sergeant” John Kramer who was transferred to 
the Eastern front to fight the Russians. From there he went 
to Brancourt, France, to fight the Americans. The United 
States had declared war against Germany on April 6, 1917. 
Kramer remembers saying at the tim e, “We're going to win 

' somanybattlesthat we'll lose the w a r"
Under the leadership of General Paul von Hindenburg, 

Chief of the Army General Staff, the Germans established 
the famous “Hindenburg Line” , a system of trenches across 

• Northern France.
On October 8, 1918, the Allied armies broke through the 

Hindenburg Line, and Sergeant Kramer was captured by the 
Americans.

He was interned in an English prisoner of war camp first, 
then transferred to Tours, France, where he remained for 11 
months.

A long road
“Except for the first seven weeks, the prison conditions 

were livable,” he said. Neither the American guards nor the 
German prisoners had anything to eat. Everyone slept in 
tents on the ground.

“Christmas Day was extremely bleak without any food,” 
he recalled. He was released from the prison camp and 
returned to Koblenz, Germany, on November 30,1919.

Four years later, on April 27, 1923, Kramer took the first 
step towards realizing his dream. He set sail on the Royal 
Mail Line for the United States, where he landed at Ellis 
Island on May 9,1923.

Kramer first applied for his Americkn citizenship on 
December 7,1923, in Nelson, Nebraska. He said the happiest 
day of his life was September 15, 1936, when, in Potter 
County, Texas, Kramer officially became a citizen of the 
United States of America.

Kramer moved to Skellytown in 1927. He married Stella 
Owens on August 9, 1930. They had two boys, O.M. Kramer 
and Johnny Kramer, and two girls, Mary Jo Kramer Terry 
and Annie Marie Kramer. They have 11 grandchildren and 8 
great - grandchildren, including Amanda Gail Strickland, 
bom October 27,1982.

Kramer worked for Northern Natural Gas Company until 
he retired.

This gentle, five-foot-five-inch man, who accomplished his 
childhood dream, coming to the United States, could be the 
most patriotic citizen in Skellytown. He flies the Stars and 
Stripes, which he loves dearly, on every holiday. In fact it 
can be seen flying from his flagpole high in the wind almost 
every day. A civic minded individual, Kramer served as an 
alderman on the Skellytown city council for more than 13 
years.

John Kramer has never returned to his native Germany. 
This past May, his grandson, Rick Terry, and wife, Patty, 
toured Ei^rope. They visited Kramer's relatives, who still 
live in the same house where John Joseph Kramer was born. 
But Kramer enjoys showing the pictures taken by his 
grandson and sharing some memories of his homeland.
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John and Stella Kramer at home in Skellytown
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John Kramer in the Vogesen Mountains of Fnuux in 1914 when he was a member 

o f the Jaeger battalion, comparable to the Green Berets in the Vietnam War.
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Dear Abby

Stepkids need love, too!
By Abigail^an Buren » . .S f i : .

f  Unwnéü
lBBY( 1

SIWEDPTD̂ SS
O N  G O LD  AR TC A R V ED  H.S. C L A S S  RINGS 
YOUR CHOtCE OF CUSTOM FEATURES FREE!

Bnng in this ad to get super savings on your ArtCarved gold 
class ring Every ring is backed by the ArtCarved FuV U te- 
tim e W arranty  This oiler expires November 30,1982 and is
to be used only for the purchase o1 ArtCarved Class Rings.

R H EA M S  dKK̂ RVED*
D IA M O N D  S T O R E

to u r  I’rrtinnal Juvelrr" 
112 W . Foster

Ar«_a»ve<3 Cta»s Rmçs Inc

Adult, sitter registry 
now available here

A job registry for persons 
seeking adult sitters and 
adu l t  s i t t e r s  needi ng  
e mp l o y me n t  has been

^Dvided through the office of 
rav is P lum lee, social 

service director at Coronado
Community Hospital. 

~  ■ Ciuf

665-2831 , 
H-046 I

The Altrusa Club of Pampa 
coordinated the plans with 
Plumlee following an adult 
sitter clinic conducted Oct. 26 
-27.

Persons interested in adult 
sitting may contact Plumlee 
at the Coronado Community 
Hospital. Information on 
hours available to work, 
limitations, wages requested, 
experience or qualifications, 
and references should be 
provided by the adult sitter 
for the registry file.

Persons seeking adult

s itte rs  for employment 
should contact Plumlee also. 
He will provide a list of 
potential sitters — names, 
a d d r e s s e s  and  phone 
numbers. The adult sitter 
employer may also review 
information on file in the job 
registry. The adult sitter 
employer is responsible for 
contacting and hiring the 
sitter.

Altrusa Club of Pampa and 
the Coronado Community 
Hospital in no way endorse 
the persons listed in the job 
registry. Individuals wishing 
to engage a sitter »should 
m a k e  i n d e p e n d e n t  
investigations in regard to the 
person's skill and character. 
The employer of the adult 
sitters will be responsible for 
them.

I P n w  SyndleM*
DEAR ABBYI Last year my husband, our child and I 

received Chriatmas gifts from my huaband's sister who 
lives in another state. She sent nothing for our two other 
children who are mine from a previous marriage. Theae 
children (I’ll call them Sally and Bob) are teen-agers who 
are very fond of this step-aunt and would be hurt if they 
had known about this. I hid the gifts until Sally and Bob 
left to visit their father for the Christmas holidays.

Abby, most stepchildren have a hard enough “row to 
hoe" without being slighted by the step-family. Their need 
for tangible proof of affection and acceptance by the step- 
family may be even greater than that of Uie natural chil
dren due to their awkward status.

My purpose in writing this is not to chastise, but to 
plead with step-families to remember these children along 
with the natural children of the family when it comes to 
gift giving and other acts of kindness. I'm sure it will 
make them happier, and I know of at least one parent 
who would very much appreciate it. I’m certain that there 
are countless other parents who would feel the same way.

HURTING FOR THE CHILDREN

’TJjMet’s’’ mother to most U k ^  tryinff to ensure her 
deserved privacy in order to delicately balance her need 
for intimacy with her desire to protect her daughter’s illu
sion of Mom’s “purity." It’s a sticky sitMUon, in which 
we often find ourselves in this 1982 morality.

Moot 25-yearold daughters living alone would not ap
preciate an unannounced visit from Mom for the same

DIVORCED MOTHER, LIVING ALONE

DEAR MOTHER: Right on. Unannounced vtoiU are 
rarely appreciated — even in families with open 
minds and closed eyes.

a
P

DEAR HURTING: Your letter is both timely and 
worthwhile. Thank you for a suggestion that will 
surely make Christmas a lot merrier for many step
children.

PLEASE JOIN US

DEAR ABBY: I chuckled at the letter from "Upset," the 
25-year-old woman whose mother (“divorced and living 
alone”) asked Daughter to phone before dropping in on 
her.

Daughter would be truly upset were she to drop in un
announced to find Mother in the arms of her lover. Most 
kids (even at 25) assume that their parents have no 
interest in sex, much less a sex life. This is simply untrue.

DEAR ABBY: “Katie in Anchorage” submitted that 
immigrants who arrived at Ellis Island “without papers" 
were tagged “WOP." If that were so, we would have to, 
assume that our immigration inspectors discriminated 
against Itolians. No, I am told that the guardians of our 
gates at Ellis Island disliked all foreignm equally. So, 
why weren’t  other immigrants called “wop”?

Simply, the expression predates the immigration to 
America, and is Italian-Spantoh in its derivation. In the 
Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, the expression “guappo" had 
reference to handsome young men who affected a sense of 
bravado. In Naples, “guappo” sounded like “wop.”

From its true meaning — ruggedly handsome -- the . 
term began to decline in its meaning as it was applied to 
tough gang members, hence the pejorative “wop.”

LEONARD MOSS, WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

DEAR ABBY: Yes, red hair is beautiful. Ask any bald- 
headed man. Sign me . . .

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

Dr.
Lamb

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Our 
son who just became 40 
years old has just had a com
plete physical. He is 6 feet 4 
and weighs 218 pounds. His 
blood pressure was 126 over 
90. The doctor told him he 
was quite concerned about 
the 90. If it had been 89 he 
would not have mentioned it. 
I always thought it was the 
top reading that counted.

It’s  Begiim iim  
%  Vagte J K  L o t  

Lik e  C ljil8t i i | ^
at the Energas Cooking School

What do red velvet, a Yule Log and egg 
nog have in common? They’re all symbols of 
Christmas and, appropriately, they’re also 
names of marvelous Christmas cakes.

MON. & TUES., NOVEMBER 15 & 16
(3 P.M. ON MONDAY)

THE COMPLETE LINE OF

At the Energas Cooking School, you’ll find 
out how to make these and many more 
scrumptious Christmas cakes. You’ll get 
recipes to delight family and friends, see our 
luscious confections prepared, and taste the 
delightful results. Plus, you’ll take home 
craft and decoration ideas to brighten up 
your home for the holidays.

nndyroyce
V y   J  /  »»A’ oss nc

It’s all free, so join us at the Energas 
Cooking School and find out just how 
wonderful Christmas can taste.

SPECIAL TRUNK SHOWING
Y O U  A R E  C O R D IA L L Y  IN V IT E D  T O  S E E  A  M O S T  E X C IT IN G  L IN E  O F  J E W E L R Y  
F E A T U R IN G  C O M B IN A T IO N S  O f  C O L O R E D  P R E C IO U S  S T O N E S  &  D IA M O N D S  

P L E A S E  J O IN  U S  FO R  R E F R E S H M E N T S  &  M E E T  O U R  S A L E S
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E .

EWELRY
Touch"

Downtown Pompo

4 %

3 » ^

K>y Gibson 
your Hogtess 
la our Floie Room 
Moaday, Nov. IStli. 2 p.ai. 
Toesday, Nov. I6th, 7 p.ai.
220 N. Ballard. Paaipa
For reaervatloaa. call «65-S777

ENERQBS

Could you explain to me 
what the doctor meant con
cerning 90? He also said he 
had a medium frame and 
should weigh about 195.

DEAR READER -  The 
importance of high blood 
prnsure is what it does to 
your arteries. That in turn 
nuy cause heart attacks and 
strokes. A recent review 
based on worldwide studies 
of when physicians should 
treat blood pressure notes 
that the blood pressure 
should be considered along 
with the blood cholesterol 
and whether a patient 
smokes or not. In other 
words, if your son doesn’t 
smoke and bis cholesterol is 
an optimal low normal, his 
borderline pressure may not 
be so important.

But we do know that the 
higher a person’s blood pres
sure is the greater his risk of 
artery damage that leads to 
heart attacks and strokes. 
The individuals with the 
lowest rate of such problems 
tend to have pressure read
ings nearer 115 over 75 o r ' 
lower.

The old idea was that the 
lower blood pressure read
ing (diastolic) should be 
below 90. That is why your 
son’s doctor was concerned.
It should be lower and I'd 
like to see it below 80 for 
most people. However, I 
must add ¿ a t  the difference 
between 89 and 90 is unim
portant. The human ear can
not discriminate the changes •
in sound sharply enough to 

lood pressure thatmeasure bli 
accurately. Yoiir son’s actu
al diastolic pressure may 
have been anywhere from 85 
to 95 and the doctor might 
hear 90.

The top reading (systolic) 
is also IS important as the 
diastolic pressure. We 
learned that from the Fram
ingham studies that showed 
an increase, particularly in 
strokes, with persistently 
elevated top (systolic) read
ings.

Your son’s best course 
would be to get thin. 'That 
may lower his pressure to 
more optimal levels. I'm 
sending you The Health Let
ter 15-8, Your ViUi Blood 
Pressure, which explains the 
importance and manage
ment of blood pressure. (Mi- 
ers can send 75 cents with a 
long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City SUtion, New York. NY 
10019.

I»AR DR. LAMB -  My 
favorite alcoholic drink is 
gin and tonic with a gener
ous arrmunt of fresh lime 
juice and a dash of salt. I 
imow the alcohol and salt 
are not good for me but am 
wondering about the tonic 
water. I’m enclosing a label 
with the ingredients of the 
tonic water on it. I am con
cerned about the quinine 
being harmful to the body.

DEAR READE» -  Qui
nine could he a problem iff 
you are one of thoae few 
p e o ^  who are senaitivc to 
it. Otherwtoe if vou drank 
enourt for the quinine to be 
a problem the naain concern 
would be yoer akoboliim 
and ito toxic actions.

(Quinine can cause easy 
bruising, somewhat like 
aspirin. It can cauM nausea, 
vomiting, disturbance in 
beeriag and vision, headache 
and fever, but these are aU >• 
toxk reactionB from fair- 
siKd amounto, unless yon 
are unusually sensitive.

There are no other ingreé- ~ 
ients in the quinine water * 
that wohM poae any threat 
to your health.
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IMPROVEMENT FUND
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Sunday, Nov. 14 School Cafeteria

Serving begins at 11:30 

Turkey & Dressing with all the trimmings

BRIN« THE FAMILYI
Adults-$4 Children - $2

Good to know that m  many 
*^unpaaa turned out to vote 
Ato year. And heard Kveral 
people u y  they appreciated 
the hard work of all the 
people who mannerf the 
polling placet. At Sam 
Houaton School tome of the 
helpert were Haml Poole, 
Polly Chafin and Bernice 
Hodget, all greeting votera 
with tmilea. The man in 
charge of explaining the new 
voting procedure waa Cheater 
Darnell who took great pains 
to give apecific advice.

^  atarted out by saying, 
■•‘We’re saving paper this 
year so we're using both sides 
of the ballot. Be sure you turn 
it over to complete your 
voting. And don’t fold it.”

The next minute somebody 
asked, “Do I fold it?" And 
Cheater u id  patiently, “No, 
don't fold it — or you'll hear 
old Chester scream a mile!” 
Aubrey Sprawls manned the 
ballot box and repeated the 
non • folding order. Feel sure 
nobody folded ballots at that 
location that day.

One of the best philosophers 
in town, in our opinion, is
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BOUNTY OF 
BAKERY FRESH 

ROLLS 
PIES 
BREADS 

DECORA TED CAKES
PLACE YOUR ORDER 

NOW FOR 
THANKSGIVING

THE BAKERY
By FAYE

:OBONADO CENTEB 
669-7361

attractive, happy, -hard • 
working Mary Parsons, 
always so pleased to see her 
many f r i ends ,  a lways  
offering a bit of wisdom that 
fitsthssituatioaeaaeto. .

W h e n  s o m e b o d y  
commented on hard times, 
Mary said, VU we all need to 
cut down, we shouldn’t 
complain. I wouldn't be above 
giving up part of our good 
way of life if it would be 
needed to get the country 
back on its feet. And I think 
we're headed in the right 
direction.”

On eiection day she Hid, 
’Too many people don't want 
government. But they want 
the government to take care 
of th m .” ipse words from a 
smart lady.

If you read Accent West 
magazine, you probably saw 
the write • up and pictures of 
April and Dob Hudson's 
beautiful home awhile back. 
Heard the Hudson home is a 
real show place. And surely 
nobody in town had a more 
nugnificent lawn that they 
did this summer.

The good • looking Hudson 
children are Summer and 
Dax. Heard that Summer has 
done some TV modeling along 
wi t h  h e r  p h o t o g e n i c  
grandmother, Wanda (Mrs. 
Leonard C.) Hudson.

Understand a lot of people 
were pleased and surprised to 
see the article and pictures in

Aeeent West not long ago 
about the exotic animal ranch 
not too far from here, owned 
by John Lee and Anita Ikll 
with partners. Heard the 
place is oae of the finest and 
most com plete wildlife 
locations around and the only 
one in this part of the country. 
Understand visiting is by 
invitation.

Saw Mary Ann Kelley (Dr. 
P ra n k ’s wife) g rocery  
shopping with her grandson 
riding along in the cart. Such 
an adorable, bright - eyed 
baby wi th sm iles  for 
everybody. Mary Ann always 
looks so proud when she has 
that special little one with 
her.

Was so pleased to note that 
Ruth and Stanley Harmon 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniverHry. They're a lovely 
couple with too many friends 
to count. He’s retired and 
she’s been head of the Pampa 
Satellite School for a g o ^  
many years and done a 
marvelous job of it. She was 
also Woman oi the Year in 
Pampa a few years ago. The 
Harmon children hosted the 
Golden Wedding Reception.

Been hearing about the 
great triumph of golfers who 
make that “hole • in - one — 
and supposed this hardly ever 
happened. If that's so or not, 
several Pampa golfers have 
achieved that goal in the last 
few months. Heard friends

Elliott’s Glas
& Home Center

Cnaton Made Tailor Fitted

STORM WINDOWS
and Doors

Also XvallhUa: 1W Haaviay Liao 
of Mae hsaladBg Wladews 

Celale AvAMs, Q a*y hedeele, Qsally Walk.
1432 N. Banks • Fampa - Flimia 6BB-3931

Ken & Carolyn Elliott

Sp^acular End-of-Season 
 ̂ ” Designer Fur Sale

SAVE 33 1/3% .0 50%
On the most exquisite collection of finest quality furs from 
the Pam Mahoney Designer Furrier of Dallas Collection

Including these 
famous designer labels

Pierre Balmain 
Oscar de la Renta 
Anne Klein 
Chloe 
Hanae Mori 
Halston
Koos Van de Akker 
Pam Mahoney
During this special 
end-of-season sale, 
take advantage of this 
opportunity for your 
individual personal 
consultation with 
our fur specialist.

Novem ber 18th & 19th 
Thursday & Friday  

10:00-5:30

1 After hour appointments are 
welcome and encouraged.

123 North Qiyter h tn fm , T cx m

c o R g ritu la tin g  Maxine 
Freeman for her hole > In • 
one. Asked about otbera’ 
similar accomplishments and 
learned that Mickey PierHlI. 
Forrest HilU. L. B. Penick, 
Dalmar Watkins and Gary 
Gustin made it too. I'm not a 
golfer but admire those who 
win special compliments on 
their ability to play the game.

Good to see Bill Arthur 
visiting with friends, going 
strong after his eye surgery. 
Nothing keeps Bill down for

PAMPA NfWS
long. He's a busy,, happy, 
efficient, peraonahle man.

In these times of worrying 
conditions in the world, we're 
all excited, even thrilled, 
whan one of our own achiavaa 
a special goal toward better 
economy in our community.

Such a man is Jack Reeve, 
recently  re tu rned  from 
Peking. China, where he was 
successful in selling his goal 
of nine drilling rigs to the 
Chinese. The rigs will be 
manufacturedTiere and so 
will give Ingersol • Rand a

IwMlav, N»v«iii>«r 14, IVSI 3 7

boost.
Jack is known for doing 

what he ecu out to do. And his 
charming personality, plus 
his studied understanding of 
liU  s u r e ly  a re
contributing factors in his 
successes, which are many

Jack's wife, Kathy, is Justly 
proud of him. as is his artist 
daughter, Natalie. The two 
Reeve sons live away fropi 
Pampa but we know they're 
delighted with Jack's latest 

‘success too.

Nuns leave order for farm life
By'TOMMcCORD 
Associated Press Writer

KYLES FORD.Tenn (AP) 
— Ten miles from the nearest 
paved road, two former nuns 
are milking goats, chopping 
wood and shaping a way of 
life in the shadow of Clinch 
Mountain that their training 
u  Dominican nurses hardly 
prepared them for.

The leaves have turned 
color along the isolated 
hillside in Hancock County 
where Alicia Saizmann and 
Patricia Grimes tend bees, 
stitch quilts, make cheese, 
loan books and shelter guests.

But as they prepare for 
their seventh winter in their 
d i l a p i d a t e d  t wo- s t ory  
farmhouse, both women are 
convinced they will stay

where they are.
“We get our water almost 

free. We've got our wood. We 
could survive, if we had to, on 
the food we grow," said Miss 
Saizmann. 45. whose accent 
betrays her Yonkers. N.Y., 
childhood.

She and Miss Grimes. 49. 
who grew up in Minneapolis, 
moved to Appalachia as 
Dominican nurses in 1968 
Each lived and worked along 
the Tennessee-Kentucky line 
in Jellico.Tenn

Miss Saizmann said they 
conceived the Hancock 
County farm as a retreat for 
other sisters, but gradually 
their fascination with the idea 
of living such a rugged life 
caused them to leave the

NEW MEDICARE 
SUPPLEMENT POLICY

.Availabir thru Univrraal Fidelity Insuram-e (.ompany 
Duncan, Oklahoma

ATTENTION ALL MEDICARE MEMBERS!
If you have to pay any money out oi your pocket for 
doctors bills that medicare and your present medicare 
supplement do not pay or allow, please read this mes
sage carefiiHy.
HERE IS A NEW PLAN THAT WILL PAY 100%

Of All Medical, Hospital Deductibles, Pay 100% of the 
Physician's and Surgeon's usual and customary 
charges in excess of the amount paid 1^ Medicare on 
expenses authorised by Medicare. This Policy (»uaran- 
teed Renewable For Life.
This Could Save You Thousands of Dollars On The DcM-tor's 

Bill Alone
We all know senior citiaens need more coverage on the ever- 
risins doctor bills out of the hospital, and very expensive tests 
you have in the office or clinic.

Limitations &  Exclusions: Treatment must be medically 
necessary under the suppervision of a physician. Medicare 
must pay benefits on the treatment. Pre-existing conditions 
will be covered after six months. For an additional 
premium-waiting period ran be waived. No benefits will be 
paid for reat cures.

Return the information request form below for more detailed 
information

^ — INFORMATION REQUEST FORM ■
Universal FideUty Life Ins. Co.
P.O. Box 10147 
AmarUlo, Tx 79106

Please Send Me The Details of Your New Medicare 
Supplement Insurance Policy
Name .......................................................................................
Age . . : T .  . .  . ;
Street Address .......................................................................
Phone .................. ..................................................................
City ....................................State....................Z ip ................

order.
“The sisters that we were 

with didn't think it was a good 
idea,” Miss Grimes said 
"They couldn't include it in 
their definition of the order.''

So they gave up nursing and 
moved to 70 acres of scrub 
pine jammed along a steep 
hillside, where they tend 70 
goats and Miss Saizmann 
docs the milking at sunrise 
and sundown every day.

“We really had to find out 
what we could do here ," Miss 
Grimes Hid. “We didn't get a 
tobacco allotment. There's no 
tillable land, so the goats use 
the hill for grazing "

Despite their Catholic faith, 
th e  w o m e n  h a v e n ' t  
encountered difficulties with 
neighbors in pr imar i ly 
Protestant Hancock County. 
"The neighbors are so 
friendly. Everyone makes 
you feel welcome.” Miss 
Saizmann Hid.

At first, they worried that 
other people in the hollows 
would perceive them with 
apprehens ion — “ that  
do-gooder, lady-bountiful 
kind of stuH." Miss Grimes 
called it.

Now, their worries involve 
chopping enough wood to feed 
their only heat source, a 
wood-burning stove in their 
living room, and selling 
enough cheese and quilts to 
provide some cash. •:

“ I milk the goats, 'she 
makes the cheese.” Miss 
Saizmann H id. "The cheen 
covers the cost of the gogts 
and feeds us most of the 
winter” -

In addition to distributing 
books from the local public 
library, the women ten4 a 
garden filled with okra, 
squash, corn, onions and 
strawberries.

The beehives they keep are 
new, while the registered 
border collies they breed 
have been with them alt 
along.

“We used to raise rabbits 
And we raised hogs one 
year," Miss Saizmann Hid. 
“We've tried an awful lot of 
things. We've even got geese 
God knows what we'll do with 
them" »

on
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By TOM HOGE
AP WlMMd Faod Writer
For the past six years, the 

vineyards of Romania have 
been exporting wine to the 
United States to the tune of 
about 200,000 cases a year. 
It's a wonder they didn’t start 
sooner.

The fruity wines of this 
East European state have not 
only proved pleasant to drink, 
they have also managed to 
buck competition from the 
wines of France, which they 
resemble, by keeping their 
prices down

The Romanians should 
produce good wines Their 
vineyards have been at it long 
enough Archeological  
research shows that on the 
soil that is now Romania, the 
g r a p e v i n e  wafs f i r s t  
cultivated some 6.000 years 
ago

Fossils of the wild vines 
dating back to that ancient 
era have been found in 
northeastern and western 
parts of the country Vines 
still grow wild and produce 
edible grapes in the Danube 
Valley and along the ba ks of 
some tributaries of the great 
river

Romania has turned over 
about 850.000 acres of its land 
to vineyards and produces 
some 16 million tons of 
grapes a year

The c o u n t r y ' s  most  
important  wine regions 
e x t e n d  t h r o u g h  t he  
sub-Carpathian hills, along 
the plateau of Transylvania 
and in the region of the Black 
bsea in Dobrudga

The Romanian wines that 
have proved most popular in 
America are the Pinot Noir. 
and the Cabernet Sauvignon. 
with Tarnave Castle a close 
rival

The Dealu Mare region 
whose vineyards have been 
producing for nearly 2,000 
year , produces the red wines 
of the Monks' Valley, which 
have long been renowned in 
Europe

• ' That region's soil, rich in 
(yon oxides, is well suited to U n lfc M fW k y

Q/tonny’s

CURTIS L. MILES I t KIMBERLY SUZANNE CAMPBELL

ZINDt JO WALBERG A FLETCHER M. COOPER

W alberg-Cooper
Mr and Mrs. Donald Walberg of Pampa announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. 
Zindi Jo. to Fletcher McKnight Cooper.

Parents of the prospective bridegroom are Dr. and Mrs. 1. 
R Cooper of San Antonio.

Miss Walberg is a 1978 graduate of Pampa High School. She 
attends Southwest Texas State University at San Marcos 
where she majoring in music education. She is a member of 
MENC.TCDAandTMEA

Cooper IS a  graduate of Roosevelt High School of San 
Antonio. He graduated with a bachelor of science degree in 
aviation from American Technological University. He is a 
second lieutenant in the U S Air Force and is currently 
attending undergraduate pilot training at Vance Air Force 
Base in Enid. Okla

The wedding date has been set for Dec. 23 at 7:30p.m. in the 
First United Methodist Church of Pampa.

Romanian wine wins 
friends in America

Miles-Campbell

such wne-producing grapes 
as the Cabernet Sauvignon. 
the Pinot Noir and the Merlot.

In order to com pete 
successfully in the U.'S. 
ma r k e t .  Romani a  has 
changed the qualiity of some 
of its exports. The Cabernet 
Sauvignon now resembles 
France's Medoc more closely 
and a 1980 Valea Blanc is 
softer and less acidic than it 
was.

Romanian wines also shine 
in the kitchen as in this 
adaptation of the classic 
Vichyssoise conceived by 
Chef Louis Diat of New 
York's Ritz-Carlton Hotel.

4 leeks, white part only 
> 1 med. onion

2 T. sweet butter 
5 med potatoes, 

peeled and sliced fine 
4 c. chicken broth 

1T salt 
2 c milk

2 c medium cream 
Ic heavy cream 

^  c. Tarnave Castle Riesling
Slice white part of leeks and 

onion and brown lightly in 
butter Add potatoes, broth 
and salt Simmer 40 minutes. 
Crush and rub through fine 
strainer, then return to heat, 
adding milk and medium 
cream Season to taste and 
bring to boil Cool, and when 
soup is cold, add heavy cream 
and Riesling Chill well 
before serving Serves 8 Go 
with chilled Tarnave Castle 
Riesling

(For the best in gourmet 
cooking, order your copy of 
"101 Recipes " from Tom 
Hoge's Gourmet Corner. Send 
$2 to Gourmet Corner, AP 
Newsfeatures. SO Rockefeller 
Plaza.'New York NY 100200.)

Pam pa Environmental 
Beautification Foundation is 
scheduled to meet in a 
business session Monday, 
Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Lovett Library Conference 
Room. John Uland, Pampa

park superin teiiiien t is 
scheduled guest speaker.

Plans will be discussed for 
tree purchases with the $2,000 
proceeds from Chautauqua 
donated by the Pampa Fine 
Arts.

SENIOR 
CITIZEN’S 
DISCOUNT

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
Have your hair done 

by pitdisaaionalB

Shampoo & Set .............. 3̂ ®®
Hair Cuts ....................... 3̂ ®®
Festival Perms —  h  .^1 2 ®®

D ro p  ins welcome o r call 666-8861

ir , C’Bonte «X
THE BEST LITTLE HAIR HOUSE IN TEXAS.

TONYA OWENS

Owens-Randall
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrel Owens and Donna Daughtery announce 

the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Tonya, to Randy Randall.

Randall is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Randall of Pampa.
The bride - elect attended Pampa schools. Randall also 

attended Pampa schools and is employed at Radcliff Electric 
of Borger.

The wedding date has been set for Nov. 19 at 2143 N. Sumner, 
home of the bride • elect.

ROY LEE LIVINGSTON I t  CHARLOTTE KAY NEAL .

Neal-Livingston
The Rev. and Mrs. Jim Neal of Pampa announce the 

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, 
Charlotte Kay, to Roy Lee Livingston of Pampa.

Livingston is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David Livingston 
Lefors.

The bride • elect is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School. 
She is employed at Alco Discount Store.

The prospective groom is a 1982 graduate of Lefors High 
School and is employed at H. R. Thompson Company.

The wedding is planned for Jan. 1,1983. at the Grace Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

m

Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell of Pampa are happy to 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Kimberly 
Suzanne, to Curtis L Miles of Creede, Colo.

Miles is the son of Mrs Edna C. Miles of Creede and the late 
George I. Miles.

The bride - elect is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School. 
She attended Texas Tech University of Lubbock and is 
presently a senior at Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
School of Pharmacy in Weatherford, Okla. She is a member of 
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and is also employed by the college 
as a resident assistant for Rogers Hall.

Miles is a 1976 graduate of Creede High School. He attended 
Texas Tech University and was a member of Kappa Sigma 
Fraternity and Interfraternity Council. He is a recent 
graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State University School 
of Pharmacy and is employed by Treasury Drug Company in 
Norman. Okla.

The couple plan an early January wedding in Creede.

A t W its End
by Erma Bombeck

I don't know what's happened to antiques during the last few 
years, but I don't get the honk out of buying them that I used 
to.

My husband and I had a-rule of thumb. Anything 10 years 
older than we were, we'd buy it. We can't do that anymore. 
Anything 10 years older than we are is falling apart and not 
worth carrying home.

Besides, antiques aren’t as old as they used to be when we 
first started to collect them.

Why, I remember when I could rummage through a show at 
the armory for half a day and not even know what the stuff was 
. . .  let alone what it was used for.

The other night I picked up a blue bowl with Shirley 
Temple’s face at the bottom of it . . .$35. That's right 35 big 
ones for a kids who's . . what. 20 years old or so now? That's 
not an antiquel

And listen to this. I saw a tray with the original Lawrence 
Welk band on it. They were wearing suits that my husband still 
has in his closet. They called it Early Americana and were 
charging $40 for it. What a ripoff!

I liked antiques in the days when furniture didn’t have nails 
in it, dolls were cuddly and didn't have two - inch busts and 
ponytails, and quilts didn't have labels in them. "DRY CLEAN 
ONLY”

It's funny. I can remember when my Mom used to go with 
me to shows and there was an anger about her. She'd pick up a 
tin lunch pail and snort. “That's not an antique. I can 
remember your Grandma putting a bread and butter 
sandwich and a pear in that and carrying it to school for 
lunch."

And I'd smile condescendingly (like I was trying to talk 
someone off a ledge) and say, “Mother, Mother, you are 
getting older They haven't used tin lunch pails in 40 years.”

She seemed very bored through the whole exercise of 
curtain stretchers where you hooked your lace curtains onto 
small nails, slop jars that I bought to hold geraniums in the 
hallway, four - inch hatpins and high - button shoes

At the show the other night I was ready to go when I saw a 
small thermos with Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs on the 
side of it. I was furious "That's not an antique,” I said to my 
daughter. “I can remember your Grandma putting chili in 
that and sending it to school with me for lunch. ”

She started to speak, then decided against it. It was one of 
her more humane acts.

Founiiation to meet 
and discuss trees

Engagements

T H A N K  Y O U !
to

all my friends and supporters in my campaign 
for district clerk. The experience was enjoyable, 
but most of all I appreciate the loyalty of *‘old 
friends" plus the opportunity to making so 
many new friends.

Thanks To All of You,
Joelene (Jody) Finkenbinder
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Club News

PAMPA N E WC OME R  
WELCOME NEWCOMER 

■CLUB
P a m p a  N e w c o m e r  

"Welcome Newcomer” club 
met Bio«. 4 at the Lovett 
Memorial Library meeting 
room.

Teri Snyder demonstrated 
how to add beauty to your 
new home by making crafts 
or using iMerior gifts. Twenty 
• five members attended.

Next meeting is scheduled 
at Nov. IS at 9:30 a.m. at M. 
K. Brown north parking lot

Save
up to 25% 
on diamond 
jewelry!
Just when you need to 
start thinking Christ
mas, we've put a special 
group of men's and 
women's diamond 
jewelry on

now through November 
6. There are earrings, 
bracelets, pins, pen
dants, rings, and more. 
Plus diamonds com
bined with other color
ful precious gems.
But hurry! Sale ends 
November 6.
SrI( prices eHective on selected 
merchandise. Entire stock not 
included. Items illustrated not 
necessarily those on sale.

with a trip to Amarillo it 
planned.

Ail newcomers are invited 
to  j o i n .  F o r  m o r e  
information, call Frankie 
Hildenbrand at M9 - 3713. 
B L U E B O N N E T  

EXTENSION CLUB 
Members of the Bluebonnet 

Extension Club and their 
families enjoyed the club’s 
annual Thanugiving dinner 
a t  th e  G r a y  County 
Courthouse Annex.

A devotion was given by 
Mitch Phillips. An evening of

?[ood food and fellow^ip 
ollowed. More than 30 people 

attended the dinner. 
VARIETAS STUDY CLUB 

Var i e t a s  Study Club 
members met Nov. 9 at a 
meeting hosted by Mrs. L. B. 
Penick. Mrs. B. G. Gordon, 
president, presided.

Mrs. Aubrey Sprawls 
presented a program on the 
Biblical Arts Center in 
Dallas, featuring the painting 
“Miracle at Pentecost” by 
Torger Thompson and his 
assistant, Al Barnes. The 
painting was commissioned 
by Mattie Carruth Byrd and 
took the artists eight years to 

‘ com plete. The finished 
painting is a 124 foot by 20 foot 
scene with many characters, 
68of them are life - size.

Mrs. Sprawls accompanied 
her talk with photos and 
music, playing a recording of 
the symphony orchestra used 
with the showing of the 
painting.

Next meeting is scheduled 
for Dec. 14 with Mrs. W. A. 
Spoonemore and Mrs. Eli 
Ethridge as hostesses. 
UPSILON

Upsilon chapter of the Beta 
Sigma Phi met Nov. 1 in the 
home of Tonja Stowers.

Officer Ron Howell of the 
Pampa Police Department 
opened the meeting with a 
p r o g r a m  on s e xua l l y  
assaulted or abused children 
in conjunction with the doUs 
purchased by the chapter for 
the police department.

Shauna Allen was chosen as 
Upsilon's sweetheart for the 
new year. Plans were made 
for going • away parties for 
chapter members, Cassey 
Browning and Jane Harper, 
and for a baby shower 
honoring Donna Manthey and 
her new son.

Debbie Jennings, Melinda 
Haskin, Teresa Edmison and 
Paulette Edgar were guests 
at the meeting.

A p r o g r e s s i v e  
Thanksgiving dinner is 
scheduled Nov. 13 at the 
homes of Kerry Richards. 
Sharon Russell. Kathy Davis 
and Shauna Allen.

Chapter members were 
re m in d  of the upcoming 
bazaar Nov. IS in the parlor of 
the Methodist Church.

The meeting ended with 
chapter president, Debbie 
Bailey, passing put candy to 
announce the June arrival of 
a new baby.
LAS PAMPAS CHAPTER 
DAR

Las Pampa Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American 
revolution met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Shirley Nickols 
with Mrs. Tom Cantrell as co 
• hostess.

Meeting was opened with a 
devotional, the Pledge of 
A l l e g i a n c e  a nd  t he  
American's Creed led by Mrs. 
Cantrell. The "Star Spangled 
Banner" was sung.

Mrs.  Leldon Hudson 
presented the National 
Defense report on the water

ZAL£S CKEOITINCLUDINC “SO-DAV PLAN-SAME AS CASH*
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Denby Super Sale

40% Discount
All

Renaissance Dinnerware
Castile, Champaine, Cofnae and Seville 

and

Aurora Crystal

THE LIGHTWEIGHT SAW

D a w m D F O R n m H S A V Y W B m i m

The StihT* 032AV was designed for professionals, 
farmers, foresters, contractors and anyone who 
needs a heavy-duty, lightweight chain saw. So, if 
your woodcutting needs are more than average, you 
need more than the average chain saw. Come try 
the Stihl 032AV.

^  STIHL

1/3% Discount
'  On All

Carvel Hall 
Cutlery Sets

Special

Paring K n ift
No. 102S .................................................................................

F lU ID M A S T E r Shuts 
John up, once ond for oil
Fluidmaster 200-A FLC valve.
Stops toilet tank noise, leaks^ 
and water waste for good 
Wdrks with the water 
pressure, not against it.
Eliminates old-fashioned 
float balls and rod assemblies 1 
that corrode and leak. Easy 
to install. Permits simple 
adjustment of water level for 
most efficient flush.
Fits most toilet tanks. *1*"
The Fluidmaster Fluther Fixer* KH.'  Fix flush valve" 
problems in minutes with this sealant-mounted stainless 
steel replacement seat and vinyl flapper. It gets rid of leaky 
flush valve seats, tangled lift wires, outdated g n |  
tank balls. Easy, no-tool installation. *

Sporting Goods Clo$o*0ut$ -  20% to 50% OFF
All Athletic Shoés Tennis Equipment
Golf Equipment Soccer Balls

Ski Gloves 
Barbells

shortage threatening the 
naUon and a consensus on the 
1990 national census, saying 
Uie country is still a melting 
pot. we are better educated, 
definitely a mobile society, 
women in the work force have 
increased and income and 
prices have gone up.

New members Mrs. Fred 
Mar t in  and Mrs.  Jef f  
Anderson were welcomed to 
the chapter by the Regent. 
Mrs. J. S. Skelly.

Foster Whaley of Pampa 
14t h  D i s t r i c t  S t a t e  
R epresentative was the 
speaker.

Representative Whaley 
discussed issues to be 
considered during the coming 
session of the legislature such 
as stricter drunk driving 
laws, revision of the Peveto 
bill, changes in homestead 
laws, financing for highway 
repair and water problems. 
S U N S H I N E  G I R L S  
H O M E M A K E R S  
EXTENSION CLUB

Nine members of the 
Sunshine Girls Homemakers 
Extension Club met with 
Ginger Roberts as hostess

Linda WinkleUack won the 
door prise.

M embers decided the 
dub's Christmas part would 
be scheduled for Dec. 7 wiUi 

-everyone bringing a covered 
dish and a p resen t to 
exchange at the Gray County 
Annex meeting room at 9:M 
am .

Jan Pyne from the Hobby 
Shop presented a program on 
maki ng  a folded s t ar  
ornament. Next meeting is 
scheduled for Nov. 16.
LAS PAMPAS GARDEN 
CLUB

Members of the Las Pampa 
Garden Club met at the home 
of Delores McCormick Nov. 4.

Plans were made for spring 
planting at the community 
Day Care Center and for a 
plant exchange for the 
Christmas meeting. Program 
was a tour  of P e te 's  
Greenhouse at White Deer. A 
new member. Koebe Zeagler, ; 
was welcomed to the club. > y.

Next meeting is scheduled' 
for Dec. 9 at 9:30 a m. in the 
Redi - Room at Southwestern ‘ 
Public Service Company

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB .
Mrs. Booker Mohon was 

hostess to the Civic Culture 
Club in her home Nov. 9. 

»Pledges to the United 
S tates and Texaa flags 
opened the business session, 
led by Florence Rife, 
president.
. The first of the General 
Federation of Women's Chibs 
commemorative Hummel 
figurines are now available. 
Mrs. Rife said.

Announcement was made 
of th e  growth of the 
Girlstown. U.S. A. endowment 
fund.

Mrs. Irwin Cole gave a 
program on the performir 
arts with a personal touch 
w h i c h  s h e  c a l l e d
"Memories.” She discussed 
the arts while interweaving: 
her own experiences wit' 
each one. She also playe 
selections by recordin 
artista and highlighted other 
'‘mtmories” by playing the 
pibno.

Next meeting, a covered - 
(Ms luncheon, will be at the 
heinwof Mrs. D. A. Rife.

Annual autumn bazaar features 
booths and homemade stew

First Christian Church's 
14th annual Autumn Bazaar 
is scheduled to open Nov. 20 
from 8 a m. to 4 p.m. in the 
church's Fellowship Hall 
located at the south entrance, 
18th and Nelson streets.

This year's bazaar theme is 
"Mother Goose" featuring 
gift booths and a stew 
luncheon.

The l uncheon menu 
includes stew, cornbread. 
chili, and homemade pie 
Serving begins at 11 a m 
until 2 p.m. Tea and coffee 
will be served with the meal.

Preparing the stew will be 
"e x p e r ts "  P at Rogers. 
Virginia Carruth and Nancy 
Brogdin.  "T ex as chili 
sp e c ia lis ts "  are  F lora 
Williams. Lorene Pierce.

Vickie Williams. Louise Wells 
and Sue King Cornbread will 
be prepared by "skilled 
breadmakers" Linda Holt 
and Sherry Carlson

Five booths will offer 
selections for Christmas gifts 
at reasonable prices Booths 
feature items made and 
donated by church members. 
All proceeds will be used for 
World Outreach and church 
expenses.

The hand - made needle 
work booth this year, manned 
by Mary Francis Mason and 
Phyllis Laramore. will be 
called "Mary. Mary. Quite 
Contrary" Hand - crafted 
g i f t s  and  C h r i s t m a s  
decorations can be found in 
the "Mother Goose " booth of

r

M-F 9-6

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor
•  Marriage & Family
•  Child Behavior
•  Management of Stress 
U Controlling Diabetes
•  Focusing • Grief 

Individual and group counseling av
ailable in all areas of emotional 
crisis.
For an appointment call; 665-72.T9 or 
665-743.5

Suite 5,30 Hughes Bldg.
s a m a

Martha Boswell and Jackie 
Harper. "Mother Hubbard's 
C u p b o a r d "  v|[ith Tiny 
Leoinard as Mother Hubbard 
will feature home - made 
jams, jellies and goodies to 
eat. including fresh Colorado 
pinto beans.

First Christian's youth 
department, led by Jan Pyne, 
will sponsor a bmth called 
“Old Woman in the Shoe."

" H u m p t y  D u m p t y "  
features items donated by the 
men of the church. Specialty 
will be Max Louvier's famous 
peanut brittle. Overseeing the 

■ men's booth this year are 
Bobby Phillips and Jimmy 
Harper.

F4rst Christian's church 
bazaar began 14 years ago as 
a project to finance the new 
church building. The success 
of the event inspired the 
C h r i s t i a n ' s  Wo me n ' s  
Fellowship to sponsor it each 
year. All members donate 
time, energy, funds and hours 
of planning and sewing to 
make this project a success

Area residents and their 
children a re  invited to 
browse, enjoy a delicious 
lunch and purchase thrifty 
gifts for any occasion. A 
nursery will to available for 
infants.

For Your Better Health— - , .

“ WELLNESS
WEEK”

November 14 - November 20
We Invite You T o  Take Part in These:

Free Glaucoma Test
Wednesday 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
By representative of Dr. George Walter’s Office

Coffee memorial Blood Bank Drive
Friday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ^
In lobby of Pampa Nursing Center ' ~ ■

Free Blood Pressure Tests
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
In Pampa Mall

Sponsored by

Pampa Nursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky 669-2551

' £ U ¡ £ n n a a  i

Q U A L IT Y

A. Solid brass has 
come—in this 
three-tier votive 
Candle Set. 
(Includes Candles)

. Rtglater for
(wrftee giftlAbl : ^tikbe given away

.r ) r  Álliv.23

Serving win 
more than just

: wine IS
nju

pouring. The wine 
coaster and napkin 
ring is available in 
solid brass. Napkin 
also available.

Q , Irish c o m r and 
brass conto muga 
aold in set of four.

Many other styles 
Come in and browse

Jerdennac’a 
1433 N. Hobart 

104140 066-1026

I f t

Ti

/

1  > Free Gift Wrapping -

w Vita
Maatareard

i
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FASHION!
By Ftorcacc De Saatit

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Whatever your taste in par
ty fashioiii, you're likely to 
satisfy it this season. 
Designer variety ranges far 
and wide, from William

i é

Travilla’s gold u tin  jogging 
suit idea at Rod Owens to 
the super-glamour of the 
ball gown at Oscar de la 
Renta in gold and black 
Renaissance-style brocade.

Major fashion attention 
centers on the return of the

" « u p

straight and narrow 
silhouette, but it, too, comes 
in many versions. For those
with figures near to perfect, 

y Mills carves a strap-Tracy :
less sheath in beige chiffon 

in fliowers ofembroidered 
smoky gray sequins. Many 
of these narrow tubes are 
strapless and Mack, such as 
Albert Capraro's velvet with 
tucked u tin  top border. 
Adele Simpson combines 
velvet and wool in her fitted 
sheath, and Albert Nipón 
uses black velvet for a bra- 
shaped strapless with slit 
skirt.

However, many slim- 
looking gowns are actually 
cut with an easier touch. Jon 
Haggins does it as a bias-cut 
'30s slip dress in pink utin 
with asymmetric skirt 
flounce and a big, beautiful 
cape coverup. Geoffrey

lame, to wear over an easy, 
straight u tin  skirt. His teal 
crepe blouses in front, 
d r a ^  around a low back. 
Oscar de la Renta’s slim but 
easy black velvet h u  a blou
son bodice on a jeweled col
lar for a halter. Victoria

Royal uau beaded chiffon 
for simple hM  ̂ blouson 
dresses with big, shirred 
sleeves.

With all this emphasis on 
slim gowns, there are still 
plenty of classic ball gowns, 
the kind that combine a fit-

.  1 /
• * ,*7 ' . . ? '  « » S iti

t

Beene cuts slim grw flannel 
ip a strapless that flares out 
to the black lace bordered
hem.

r.ttiiiijfaif-iaMhVi 'Wi
HOLIDAY PARTYING can be informal but posh in this
evening idea from Hollywood’s William Travilla. Jogg-

cnffsiag pu ts costarne in gold charmenu u tin  with
and hem 
for accent

in crystal pleating gets a big pleated
It For Rod Owens. (Pfeoto by Divld Gould.

cowl neck

This slim silhouette with 
low flare is favored in Gior
gio Sant’Angelo’s iridescent 
aubergine silk taffeta with a 
big Iww below the bared 
back and a fish-tail hemline 
created with triangular 
insets. Ralston’s sleek slip- 
cut dress comes short or 
long in black silk crepe 
thickly dusted on the bodice 
with silver studs that thin 
out on the whirling skirt.

Even softer are the many 
slim blouson evening dress
es. Bill Blass likes it two- 
piece, in hip-banded colorful

' ■ m

tod bodice with a full skirt 
Besides de la Renta’s gold 
and black brocade gown 
urith its richly Renaissance 
look, there is Adolfo’s feath
erweight green crushed 
lame with bell-flounced 
sleeves and full skirt Muy 
designers offer the ball 
gown u  separates, such u  
Diane Dickinson’s floral 
print chiffon blouu accent
ed in sequins and sashed in 
the utin  of the full skirt, in 
the Gentilesu collection.

The ballgown can be
youthful even while looking 
gorgeous. Victor Costa uses 
the new iridescent Dacron 
polyester taffeta for a gown 
with shined strapless bod
ice edged in a double row. of 
petals. The one-shoulder 
look is interpreted by 
Eugene Alexander for Rod 
Owens in a full black taffeta 
skirt and fitted black velvet 
bodice with gold-piped 
peplum. White flowers and 
gold-veined green leaves are 
appliqued to cover one 

 ̂ shoulder.
(NEWSPAPBi ENTEBPIUSC ASSN.)

m

FOR THE graad holiday evenings, Oscar de la Renta 
creates a Renaissance-influenced ball gown in black

4 ^

U n it e d  Vlfey

d . )

and geM brocade. Fitted bodice dips to point in front, 
sleeves are puffed with pinch tncks, high neckline takes 
Jeweling. (Photo by Dwrid Goold.)

Embroidery, satin create wedding memories
By Joanne Schreiber

no, people 
I maVried

Recession 
are still g<
Traditional weddings, com
plete with flowers, brides
maids and beautiful gowns, 
are back in style. The differ
ence this year is that many 
brides are shying away from

the $500 to $2,000 or more 
price tags for ready-to-wear 
bridal gowns and sewing up 
their own wedding ensem
bles.

The Educational Depart
ment of the New Home Sew
ing Machine Company 
recently served as consult
ant to one of their staff

Setting 
id all

the sewing herulf, using the 
new Memory 7 computer
ised sewing machine, which 
sewed even the delicate 
embroidered net with ease.

The consultants offer the 
following suggestions for 
brides who wtwd like to sew
their own gowns:

Shop the ready-to-wear

EMBROIDERED net over satin makes a delicate, 
romantic wedding gown. Note fine dressmaker touches.

market to learn basic styles 
and fabrics. Try on the 
gowns and select a style that 
is most beconting to you. 
Pay special attention to the 
fine points which add so 
much to the style — and the 
cost — of a gown: the trims, 
laces, tucks, covered 
buttons, button loops and so 
forth.

Then check the pattern 
books for your dream style. 
Remember that you can 
switch pattern parts around, 
choosing the twdice of one 
pattern, the skirt and train 
of another, the sleeves of yet 
another, to create your own 
wedding original.

Shop fabric stores which 
specialize in bridal fabrics. 
Remember that when you 
economize by doing your 
own sewing, you can splurge 
on glorious fabrics. This 
bride chose elegant embrot- 
dered net at $45 a yard, 
which gave the romantic 
elegance she wanted.

Adjust the pattern to fit 
and make a muslin model of 
the dress to check fit. design

and general effect. This 
gown was worked in stages. 
First, the crepe-backed 
satin underskirt and cami
sole were cut, fitted and 
basted. Then the bride 
appliqued sections of the 
embroidered border to the 
bodice front, using a fine 
satin stitch and silk thread. 
Finally, the embroidered 
net overskirt with the chap
el train was completed.

More of the border was 
used to trim the wide- 
brimmed hat. Ready-to- 
wear hats cost more than

$150: this bride made hers 
for $12.

Following is the exact 
breakdown of costs for a 
beautiful custom-made wed-

cuffs and hat), 2 yards at 
$1.19 yard... $2.38; silk

ding gown:
Embroidered net, 4 1/2

yards at $45 yard... $202.50; 
crepe-backed satin. 4 yards 
at $3 98 yard.. $15.92; 
organdy backing (for collar 
and cuffs)... 50 cents; Tulle 
for veil. 2 yards at $2.98 
yard... I5.9S, hat form... 
$6.98; buttons. 7 packages at 
60 cents... $4.20; zipper. 70 
cents; lace trim (for collar,

thread, 2 spools at $1.49... 
$2.98; muslin, 4 yards at $1 
yard... $4. ToUI... $246.12.

While time and skill are 
required to sew a wedding 
gown, the savings and final 
results are well worth the 
effort. Salespeople in bridal 
fabric departments are usu
ally specially trained and 
can offer excellent help and 
advice. So sew your own and 
put the savings toward your 
new home.

Pizza Ian

99* Pizza
I  99'  PIZZA. I
I  Buy any pliza and gel the next «mailer I  
I  «ame style pizxa with equal number of |  
I  loppings for 99‘ . Present this coupon ■ 
I  with guest check. Not valid with any S

■ other offer. ■
Ex'pirstkm: Ml-U PD ^  I

I  $S.*0 or $2.0« off.
■  Get S3.00 off a large or S2.00 off a 
I  medium size pizza, any style and as 
I  many toppings as you want. Present 
I  this coupon with guest check. Not 
w valid with any other offer.

Expiratioo: Ml-U PD

Moisture mischief

Beauty
Digest

Small patches of red, flak- 
ey skin can get worse if you 
use too much moisturizer. 
Oil glands become inflamed, 
resiilting in dry, scaly areas, 
particularly around the 
noM. If this happens to you, 
stop using momurizer and

soon clear.

The line on shine

Best-selling author Rona

Jaffe told Beauty Digest 
magazine how she solved 
one of her wont beauty 
problems: “I have a problem 
with dark circles under my 
eyes. One of my girlfriends 
told me bow to disguise 
them. She suggested using 
an eye cream that has some 
shine in it. The cream 
reflects the light, 
camouflaging the darker 
areas. It wmis great for me 
— I tend to apply cover-up 
sticks too beavuy, whira 
just makes the problem 
worse.”

IßLzzalnnl ! !
pliza out It's Pizza InnV"^

Pizza in n i
m  ITI Por pizza out It's Pizza Inn.'

2131 Perryton Pkw y. 665-8491

We accept MasterCard and Visa

Select Group
of Fall

& Winter
Clothes

Price
M M i M IIOMsOBytor

1^

Q U A LITY  
DO ESNT 

HAVE T O  
BE EXPENSIVE

CRYSTAL SALT AND PEPPER 
SHAKERS

Special Value
$ 5 9 5  _ $ 1 Q95 _ $ ] 295

Choose From:
individuals -  Set of Four 

Regular - Set of Tw o 
G d d  or Silver Tops 

Embossed Rose Design 
Crushed Ice Design

'jSo/lktày
Rompo 

IM O  N . Hobart 
Airiaitio

fl. .

|.B)rLiMl 
I “ DEi 
do« it I 
young I 
older II 
doem’t 
his life I 
know, 1 
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able to I 
he goth 

“I mi 
high sd

Britain's Princess of Wales wearing a blue off r th e ' 
shoulder evening dress with ruffled neckline and bowed 
sash'at the waist, arrives at London's Guildhall recently 
for a charity fashion show. (AP Lasarphoto) »:

4-
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Affordables

PAMPA MALL 
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Sale of DRESSES
Coneo
Specii

O u r entire collection of Junior (3 -13), Misses (6 -18),  ̂
ore now—

Foil, Holiday, bhort, Long,
Wools, Georgettes and Polyester.

the HOLLYW OOD
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l^ending 
Mature

kByLMUacPIerct 
r  “ DEAR LOUISE: Why 

doM it alwayi happen that a 
ynung wife gets tired of an 
older husband and. if she 
doesn’t leave him, she makes 
his life miserable? Didn't she 
know, when they started out 
together that he might not be 
able to keep up her pace when 
he got to be 60 and she was 40?

“I married a girl just out of 
high school and said I’d put

her through c<dlege if she’d be 
my wife. I lived up to that 
promise and more. I paid for 
her Master’s Degree.

“We had twin boys and I 
loved them as much as she 
did. When' she insisted on 
taking a good job with a firm 
in the field she'd studied. I 
agreed because I knew she 
wanted to make use of her 
education. She said she'd just 
work a few years and then

come home and live on my 
income, which is real good 
and enough to keep us and the 
boys living well.

“Well, that didn’t happen. 
Out of aclear blue sky she left 
me and took the boys with 
her. I came home one night 
and found a note saying she’d 
found a new love where she 
worked and he was a lot 
nearer her age and a lot more 
compatible than she and I bad 
ever been. She wanted a 
divorce and I gave it to her. 
She married the other man.

“Will you tell men not to 
marry women who are 20 or 
30 years younger than they 
are?L. R."

DEAR L.R.; Sorry, I can’t 
grant your request. I know 
too many completely happy 
couples who have age 
differences. It does not 
always happen that a young 
wife gets tired of an older 
husband and leaves him. You 
were-just among the few 
unfortunate older husbands 
who got a raw deal. I know 
that’s no real consolation, but 
I hope you will find an 
interest so absorbing that you 
can, in time, forget the loss of

ff - the 5 
id bowed 
recent!^

YOU CAN 
WIN AT THE 

LOSING GAME!
Chris Moore had tried un

successfully several times to 
lose weight in the past. After 
several attempts she was in
troduced to the Diet Center. 
She made the committment 
and was on her way to reaching 
her goal. Chris lost 156 lbs. in 
18 months going from a size 30 
to a size 10. She lost a total of 
144 inches and is now main
taining her weight loss.

On other diet plans Chris 
had become bored and lost in
terest, out with the Diet Center 

.plan -the jm e -jo L  one relation
ship with the counselors kept

Chris Moore lost 156 lbs. 
in 18 months.

her spirits up and her determi
nation high. Their natural ap
proach to weight loss (sup
plemented with vitamins) gave 
her a menu she didn’t get bored 
with and ei\)oyed preparing for 
herself and family. With the 
help of The Diet Center and 
support from her family she is 
-the person s h ^  always wanted 
to be.

COME BY AND MEET CHRIS MOORE 
AT THE DIET CENTER MON. - FRI. 5-6 

NELL GOING OPERATOR 
SHERRY CONKLIN CONSULTANT

412 W. Kinp'^mill. Hughos Building

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 -12 & 5 - 6 Sat. 8:30 - 10:30

DIET 
CENTER-

i f ) ßÎi(6-18).î I V
•:'1'■ 1
Ìc■

f e j » •Í
6Î

)D 1
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Holiday entertaining
Be ready for Thanksgiving with 
beautifid furniture pieces from 
Lights and Sights

CoBMde $ 0 0 0 ^ ^
Special..........

We have consoles, like the one pictured, 
and also curio cabinets, gun cabinets and 
tables.

Be sure you also see our lift in g  fixtures, 
lamps, smides, ceiling fans and gifts.

Let us add something special to your home.

iiirjlite niirl Cigiite
|U" N • ii\ I' l U I

*your fickle wife. I’m sure you 
twill want to see your boys 
sometimes — and surely the 

‘d iv o rc e  g r a n t e d  t h a t  
privilege to you.

If and when you retire from 
yow work, don’t sit down and 
bemoan the injustice done to 
you. Find new interests, new 
friends. Often lonely people 
find fulfillment in civic 
projects, in reading, is 
staying physcially  and 
mentally alert. You might 
even find a new, true love.

"DEAR LOUISE: I read a 
lot about how older people are 
more important now than 
they ever were before. You 
keep saying it too. But I don’t 
see any different treatment of 
older folks than it was when I 
was a child. My husband 
agrees with me.

“I’ll have to admit we don't 
get out too much and don’t 
talk to a lot of people about 
this. We’re retired and stay 
home a lot. It looks to us like 
the kids are running the 
country, the way they always 
did.

“Look at the pictures of 
young men in Congress and in 
the state and county offices. 
Look  a t  t h e  y o u n g

busineMmen in ads on TV. 
Look at the whole world that 
doesn’t appreciate us old 
folks.

“What have you got to say 
to that? E. B.”

DEAR E.B.: I say you are 
seeing less than half of the 
true picture of how oldsters 
are treated these days.

Yqu can find young 
government officials, of 
course. But you can also find 
plenty of older ones too. You 
seem to have forgotten that 
President Reagan is past 
retirement age and still doing 
his job. So are senators and 
congressmen like Claude 
Pepper of Florida, now over 
SO years old. He’s a feisty old 
gentleman and right on his 
toes.

As for the TV ads. you 
aren’t seeing enought of them 

'apparently. Authorities tell 
us th a t p resen t - day 
com m ercials a re  being 
geared, more all the time, 
toward older viewers — 
b e c a u s e  a d v e r t i s e r s  
understand the importance of 
the growing number of older 
people and their potential 
buying power.

Next time vou turn on the

TV, sae how many white • 
haired people are in the ads. 

T here are a lot of them.
’ You need to get out of your 
, rocking chairs and find out 
more about present • day 
activities. If you resent the 
young people, seek people 
your own age who are happy 
.and o p t i mi s t i c .  T heir 
pleasure in living'might rub 
;0ff on you.
{ I never knew my dad well 
because my mother died 
when I was very young and I 
was raised by an aunt and 
uncle. But my Methodist - 
preacher father visited us 
often. In his older years he 
always wanted me to attend 
his beloved Sunset Club, an 
organization  of re tired  
ministers. I went often.

. I have never seen a 
,happier, more enthusiastic 
: group than those old boys. 
;They took half an hour to 
¡ make a motion if they wanted 
4o, and they discussed 
projects for hours before they 
voted. They loved their 
friends, their group and each 
other.

Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE, Box 616. Pampa. 
TX. 7906$.

Dealing with grief and grieving 
topic of meeting in Amarillo

‘I feel so inadequate
“What can I say or do that could possibly 

comfort them at a time like this?"
These are typical comments made by 

health care professionals, family members 
and friends regarding their response to a 
person's grieving.

“Helping Support Persons to Deal With 
Grief and Grieving" is the scheduled topic for 
the November meeting of the High Plans 
Perinatal Association. The meeting is 
scheduled for Nov. 20 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Texas Tech Health Science Center, 1400 
Wallace Blvd., Amarillo.

Nancy Lee Schnell, R.N., M S N. will be the 
guest speaker for the meeting. Schnell is an 
assistant professor at West Texas State 
University in Canyon and a certified nurse 
midwife. She has been a nurse educator for

the past IS years.
Who grieves and the grief response will be 

two areas covered at the meeting. The 
presentation will also focus on what can 
someone, as a health care professional, 
family member or friend, do to comfort 
someone who has experienced a stillbirth, a 
neonatal death, or the birth of a malformed 
child as well as helping the couple deal with 
family and friends.

High Plains Perinatal Association 
encompasses anyone interested in perinatal 
health care. The purpose of the organization 
is to promote, through education and other 
means, continuing improvement in the 
quality of health care and tl« health status of 
the mother and newborn in the Texas 
Panhandle.

l l l l L - l l l A O T
For People.On T h e ^

Opon 6:00 a.m.
^  MRI-Mart Storos ÍA  Pomp«, __

Skollytown, Ltfors •  Miami

Travel Mugs While SuppNes Last . 99'3 $100
-  f «  ■

$■169
Glazed Donuts.............  ■ Dez.

$ 1 2 9
POpSi'Cold ....... ......................  ■
Frito-Lay & $ 0  29
Frito Lights Reg. ........   ■

$ 4 2 9
W il-M artM ilk ... . . . ........  A  „u

Offer Good Nov. 11th - Nov. 20Ui

Homemaker’s News
Cancer — just the word itself puts fear in many of us. Cancer 

Is a disease that most every family must face at one time or 
another.

Beyond accurate diagnosis and effective treatment, many 
patients with cancer n « ^  psychological, social and economic 
help to cope with their disease. Special and unusual stress may 
occur at all points in the cancer care continuum: after 
diagnosis, during treatment, during remission, during 
recurrence and during advanced or terminal illness. It is 
important to anticipate problems and to take the initiative for 
getting appropriate help before the problem becomes a crisis. 
SERVICES PROVIDED

Many organizations and programs offer services to the 
cancer patient and the family. The services they offer are 
categorized into the following three groups: (11 psychologicai. 
emotional support, education: (2) medical, physical, logistical 
support; and (3) financial, employment assistance For a list 
of the programs and organizations and the services they 
provide, contact the County Extension office.
PEERSUPPORT

Peer support groups can be especially helpful to cancer 
patients and their families. Group members often have 
similar problems and can benefit from the encouragement and 
empathy of one another. This sharing helps cancer patients 
and families recognize that others have similar problems, 
which often makes it easier to adjust to having cancer and to 
coping with its associated stresses.

Several programs sponsored by national organizations 
include patient visitor services. With physicai approval, 
trained cancer “veterans“ visit the newly diagnosed or 
treated patient. Volunteer visitors serve as role models and as 
proof that a person can adapt to the disease.

They can also inform and educate patients and provide 
emotional support. Examples of peer support groups include 
Reach to Recovery for breast cancer patients. Ostomy 
Rehabilitation Program and Laryngectomy Club.
CANCER INFORMATION TELEPHONE NUMBER

Cancer Information Service administered by the National 
Cancer Institute is a toll ■ free telephone system that supplies 
information about cancer and cancer - related resources to the 
general public, cancer patients and their families The toll - 
free number in Texas is 1 - 800 - 392 - 2040 
CANCER QUAKERY

Cancer quackery is a big business with an estimated yearly 
income in the billions The tragedy of cancer quackery is that 
many cancers, if detected and treated early, are curable. By 
delaying or stopping legitimate treatments these fake cures 
are killing cancer patients

The best protection you can have against cancer is to see 
your doctor immediately when you suspect something is 
wrong and to stick to approved medical treatments. Never 
seek alternate therapies from self - styled “experts".

Even in cases where there is no known cure, pat'ents are 
better off in a medical center specializing in the treatmen'l of 
cancer. There a cancer patient can request experimen'^tion 
with new drugs that have not been disproved and might have 
some positive effect.
CANCER INSURANCE

Several insurance companies in the United States have 
capitalized on the financial concern of the cancer patient and 
offer cancer insurance rates averaging $15 per month. It is 
generally felt by insurance associates and state agencies that 
cancer insurance is an opportunistic strategy to turn fear into 
financial gain at the expense of the frightened public.

According to the Health Insurance Institute, the best way to 
cover yourself against the costs of cancer is to buy good 
comprehensive major medical coverage which protects the 
policyholder from numerous health problems. If you are still 
concerned about the high costs of cancer, supplemental 
policies can be added to the basic poiicy. often for less money 
than the cost of cancer insurance

i ’amilies advised 
on saving energy

STILLWATER. Okla (AP) — To help families find relief 
from rising energy costs, resource management spcf-ialists 
with the Oklahoma State University Cooperative Exicn.sion 
Service. Dr. Bonnie Braun and Sue Williams, are directing an 
energy conservation information project in Oklahoma

“Since many rural homes are poorly weatherized and 
insulated, utility bills are larger than necessary. " says Braun

She notes that the problem is nationwide, since nearly half of 
America's 4 million substandard housing units are in rural 
areas.

The project is helping to increase home comfort while 
decreasing energy use Computerized energy audits are used 
to help determine the most cost-effective ways for residents to 
save energy

“ProjecUaides teach families ways to save energy. They 
also encourage families to install inexpensive conservation 
devices and to change energy usage habits. “ says Williams.

With the improved energy efficiency of houses, homeowners 
use 30 to SO percent less energy, she says. '

Braun explains that the project is helping people become 
more self-reliant. More than 2.000 families have been served 
during the five years the project has been conducted.

i  GIVE HER A 3 
I MUSICAL 3 I CHRISTMAS
|1  Come by and see our large selection 
V® of music boxes for Christmas giving.

Just a few are...
JX  Cecile by Gorman 
HQ Birds In Guilded Cage 
^  Carousel 
^  Italian Inlaid 
^  Traditional and many more

&  » « ! i  ftiiop
1320 N. Bonks 665-4551

Tumbleweed 
of Clarendon 

is
Going Out of Business 
Sale Begins Thursday 

November 11th

Keep your gunny blonde 
look edl winter!! 
SUNSHINE FROST . . .

REDKEN Perms 
& Body Waves ..

Wa nowda
FANCY nN G ER S  
NAIL TIPS

CBonte
319 W. Foster 
Walk-Ins Wekoow

TOE BISTUTTLE HAIR* 
HOUSE IN TEXAS ;

665-8881:
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NEW YORK
To  the first 30 

customers colling 
to moke o beef 

cutting appointment 
(Purchose required)

STRIPS O N E INCH THICK

RIB EYE 
STEAKS

T o  anyone opening 
a 9 0 -D a y  account. 
(Purchase required)

¥

> /

•NOHNAICfOR 
•NO MONEY DOWN CAMYINO CHAKOfS

•NO EAYMMTS k m  30 DAYS

90 DAYS 
-S A M E  AS CASH

m

U.S.D.A. CHOICE SPECIAL NO. 1

‘“'̂ 220 LBS.
As Low As »13 for 13 wMlit

•Soup Bo m * 
•English Cut Romt 
•BQr>B.Qu« Ribs 
•Ground Roof 
•Hlofo

•Strip Stook 
•Rib Eyo Stooks 
•Sirloin Tip Stookt 
•Staitding Rib Roost

•Sirloin Stooks 
•Portorhouso Stocks 
•T-Bono Stooks — - 
•Club Stooks 
•Rib Stooks

160 bs. Loin rb. Plates & Floriks at $1.09 b. equals 
$174.40 plus free 60 b. bonus pack. Averoge untrirrwned 
weights 160 - 350 Lbs. irKludes sections 1C, IB, 3F, 36.

0« 60 LB. BONUS PACK
o •so Lbs. Grade A Fryers • 10 lbs. Sliced Boson

• 10 lbs. Perk Chops •lO  Lbs. Horn

ABSOLUTELY N O  CHARGE
Bonus with Spociol No. 1.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE SPECIAL NO. 2

1502‘u.̂ »9®* Fsr weak 
for 13 wsskt

•Pilot Mignon 
•T-Bono Steak*
•Sirloin Steaks 
•Beef Tenderloin Steaks 
•Porterhouse Steaks

•  Round Steaks 
•Top Round Steak 
•Sidoin Tip Roast 
•Ground Beef B More

100 Lbs. U.S.D.A. Choice Hiixlquarter for $1.29 equals 
$129.00. Plus free 50 Lb. bonus pack. Average untrimmed 

weights 100-250 Lbs. Sections lA, IB, 3F, 36.

50 LB BONUS PACK
• 10 lbs. Pork Chop* G20 Lbs. Chicken •lO  lb*. Bacon • lO  lbs. Horn

ABSOLUTELY N O  CHARGE
Bonus with special No. 2

U.S.D.A. CHOICE SPECIAL NO. 3

160
• Club Steaks 
•Rib Eye Steaks 
•Rib Roast 
•Short Ribs 
•Delmonico

LBS.
As Low As for 13 '

•Chuck Steak 
•Boneless Shoulder Roost 
•Blade Roast 
•Shoulder Roast 
•Ground Chuck B More

125 Lbs, U.S.D.A. Oioice Forequarter at 92‘ Lb. equals 
$115.00. Plus free 35 b. bonus pock. Averoge untrimmed 
weights 125-350 Lbs. & up. Sections 1C, ID, 3E, 3F, 36.

35 LB. BONUS PACK
• 10 Lbs. Ham .17 Lbs. Chicken •S tbs. Pork Chops •S Lbs. Bacon

ABSOLUTELY N O  CHARGE
Bonus with special No. 3.

f y

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

SIDES
Averoge 
Weight* 
300-S50 Lbs. Lb.
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BEEF LAND
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